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The Game Fish Tagging Program start-
ed  in 1995 primarily funded from Vir-
ginia saltwater fishing license funds 
and matching funds from VIMS.  
The program’s origins started in the 
1980’s when Mr. Claude Bain, III, 
former director of the Virginia Saltwa-
ter Fishing Tournament (VSFT) under 
the Virginia Marine Resources Com-
mission (VMRC) approached Mr. Jon 
Lucy at the Virginia Institute of Ma-
rine Science (VIMS) about developing 
a tagging project on red drum.  
 
Bain and Lucy realized not only were 
critical habitat and seasonal movement 
data limited for red drum in state wa-
ters, a similar situation existed for a number of other marine recreational species like black drum, cobia, speckled trout, and tautog.  
As a result, they decided to explore developing a multi-species, angler-assisted tagging program.  
 
Mr. Lewis Gillingham, is the current VSFT Director and manages the VMRC portion of the tagging program.  Ann Burnett also of 
the VSFT, deserves special recognition for her exemplary work, data management and guidance, all of which keep the program on 
track.  Ann’s workload in 2013 was especially large due to the large number black sea bass  recaptures-her efforts are greatly ap-
preciated. Also from the VMRC, Mr. Todd Sperling, took extra time to create special new web-based platforms and query options 
for the VGFTP database program database. 
 
Ms. Susanna Musick, Marine Recreation Specialist in the Marine Advisory Program at VIMS, is the Principal Investigator for the 
tagging program. Also at VIMS, Ms. Dianne Roberts provides critical assistance to the tagging program assisting with tag orders, 
assignment and distribution of tags and preparation for workshops.  Dianne did a wonderful job in 2013 entering several hundred 
black sea bass tag and recapture records during the summer..  Ms. Cheryl Teagle coordinates purchasing tags while helping man-
age the tagging program budget.  VIMS Publications provides critical assistance in preparation of posters and annual reports. Ms. 
Susan Stein and Ms. Silvia Motley in the Publications Center handle printing production of annual reports.  The VIMS Game Fish 
Tagging Program website is maintained by Ms. Lee Larkin.  
The Game Fish Tagging Program is a team effort by many critical players, especially the anglers who devote significant time and 
effort to tagging target fish and reporting fish recaptures. 
 
 
Cover photo: Beth Synowiec with tagged speckled trout.   
Photographer: Wes Blow. 
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Through 2013, the Virginia Game Fish Tagging Pro-
gram has maintained a 18-year database of records 
for tagged and recaptured fish. The program is a co-
operative project of the Virginia Saltwater Fishing 
Tournament (under the Virginia Marine Resources 
Commission-VMRC) and the Virginia Institute of 
Marine Science (VIMS) of the College of William 
and Mary (under the VIMS Marine Advisory Pro-
gram).  
 
The primary goal of the program is to train and 
maintain an experienced group of anglers who are 
willing to volunteer their time and effort to properly 
tag and release their fish catch. Data on tagged and 
recaptured fish are summarized in annual reports and 
are accessible on VIMS website: http://
www.vims.edu/vgftp/. Time series data are orga-
nized and provided whenever requested by anglers, 
angling groups, researchers, and fishery managers.  
 
Program participants are trained to tag only designat-
ed target species in Virginia waters.  Participation in 
the program is capped at two hundred trained tag-
gers. Supporting this number of taggers has been 
manageable when meeting tag and tagging equip-
ment needs, performing timely data entry, and mail-
ing of tag-recapture reports (and reward items) to 
anglers reporting catches of tagged fish.   
 
Funding for the program is applied for annually 
through a competitive proposal process under 
VMRC’s Recreational Fishing Advisory Board.  The 
program funding requires the Board’s positive rec-
ommendation, which then goes before the VMRC 
Commissioners for final approval. If funding is ap-
proved, Virginia Saltwater Recreational Fishing Li-
cense Funds (administered by VMRC) primarily 
cover budget needs, with additional matching funds 
contributed by VIMS.  
 
A cooperative but separate funding proposal from 
that of the VSFT office is submitted annually to the 
VMRC by VIMS. The VIMS portion of the program 
focuses primarily on coordinating, maintaining and 
purchasing all tags and tagging equipment (tag guns, 
tag sticks, tagging needles, and constructing measur-
ing boards). Also included in the VIMS budget are 
local travel costs and costs for presenting program 
results at scientific meetings. VIMS also handles 
several printed materials including tagging training 
handouts, waterproof tagging data sheets, and lami-
nated posters alerting anglers to target species and 
the telephone number for reporting recaptured fish. 
The design, printing and publication of annual re-
ports also falls to VIMS, including data analysis and 
the publication and maintenance of digital reports on 
the VIMS website.    
 
The Virginia Saltwater Fishing Tournament office 
also submits a separate proposed budget. This budget 
predominantly covers expenses associated with pur-
chasing reward items for recaptures and mailing 
such items (with printed Fish Recapture Reports) to 
people phoning in tagged fish recapture information. 
Reporters of tagged fish choose among various re-
ward options including custom T-shirts, caps, sun 
visors, pewter fish pins, or plastic tackle organizers 
(as long as such items remain in stock).  
 
Recapture awards encourage diverse members of the 
public (including commercial fishermen, seafood 
dealers, etc.) to call in reports of tagged fish they en-
counter. The reward system and recapture reports 
provide positive feedback to anglers and encourage 
them to continue to participate in the program and 
report future recaptures of tagged fish. Direct associ-
ation of angler taggers with others in the angling 
community enhances program awareness, reminds 
anglers (and commercial fishers) of the importance 
of reporting tagged fish, and provides the angling 
community with positive fishery conservation role 
models. The program succeeds because of good 
teamwork across the angling community.  
 
The tagging program documents annual and year-to-
year movement and habitat utilization patterns of 
selected finfish species in Virginia waters.  For cer-
tain species, the program documents significant 
coastal migrations.  Many of these species spawn in 
the lower Bay or nearshore waters of Virginia and 
Introduction 
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use Virginia estuarine and coastal waters as nursery 
and feeding grounds. 
 
The program’s results are of interest to the angling 
community and to fishery researchers and managers.  
The number and size distribution of fishes tagged 
each year compliment other research-based data sets 
and can help fishery managers gain a more compre-
hensive picture of sizes of fish released in the state’s 
marine recreational fishery. 
 
Tagging effort for flounder, red and black drum, 
speckled trout, cobia, spadefish, triggerfish and 
sheepshead primarily occurs in the Bay and near-
shore coastal waters.  However, tagging of tautog, 
black sea bass, spadefish and gray triggerfish occurs 
over much broader areas of the Bay and inshore-
offshore waters.  Tagging for structure-oriented spe-
cies occurs on sites such as fishing piers, artificial 
reefs, the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel complex, 
shipwrecks and other bottom sites occurring from 
the lower Bay to sites offshore of Virginia. 
 
Special tagging continues at warm water discharge 
sites through cooperation with Virginia Dominion 
Power.  Tagging data from the Yorktown Power 
Station (York River) and the Center for Energy 
Conservation Power Station (Elizabeth River) have 
helped to document these areas as important over-
wintering sites for various species, especially speck-
led trout and red drum. 
 
Target species for 2013 appear below.  Summer 
flounder replaced gray trout (weakfish) in 2000, the 
latest change to date.   
Black Drum  Pogonias cromis 
Black Sea Bass Centropristis striata 
Cobia   Rachycentron canadum 
Summer Flounder Paralichthys dentatus 
Red Drum  Sciaenops ocellatus 
Sheepshead  Archosargus probatocephalus 
Spadefish  Chaetodipterus faber 
Speckled Trout Cynoscion nebulosus 
Tautog   Tautoga onitis 
(Gray) Triggerfish Balistes capriscus  
 
 
Basic objectives guide program activities.  There are 
five main objectives:  
(1) Develop and maintain a quality tagging pro-
gram using a corps of trained angler taggers; tag-
ging effort of these anglers should be directed to 
target species, especially where one can take ad-
vantage of significant numbers of non-legal fishes 
which anglers are readily discarding alive while 
complying with recreational fishing regulations.   
 
 (2) Where and when appropriate, direct pro-
gram tagging effort toward opportunistic occurrenc-
es of strong year classes of fishes in Virginia’s Bay 
and nearshore-offshore waters, especially species 
not traditionally subject to scientific tagging studies 
in such waters, i.e., red drum, black drum, speckled 
trout, tautog, sheepshead, spadefish, etc.   The pro-
gram does not target species currently monitored 
and/or targeted in state waters by research-based 
tagging studies coordinated by fishery research 
agencies and institutions, in particular, striped bass. 
 
 (3) Maintain a database of tagged and recap-
tured fish records accessible to the angling commu-
nity, but also of use to fishery researchers and man-
agers as the database matures.  Make summaries and 
reports of such data available to the angling commu-
nity through annual reports, websites, presentations 
to angling clubs, kids fishing clinics, etc. and pro-
vide requested data to researchers and fishery man-
agers.     
 
 (4) Use the tagging program to enhance edu-
cation of marine anglers about the importance of 
reporting tagged fishes to appropriate organizations, 
agencies, and research institutions to enhance under-
standing and management of key fishery stocks im-
portant to Virginia’s marine recreational fisheries.   
 
 (5) Use program results to educate the an-
gling community about fishery conservation and 
management benefits directly connected with proper 
handling and releasing of non-legal fishes.  Tag-








lease fishing practices results in better angling 
catches both short-term and long-term. 
 
The program maintains a group of experienced, 
trained, angler-taggers who can capitalize on oppor-
tunities to tag key species that often exhibit high 
abundance levels during a given fishing season.  
These events contribute to rebuilding and sustaining 
specific fisheries in Virginia’s one billion dollar rec-
reational fishery and take on even greater value 
when this program documents sizes and abundance 
of recreationally-targeted fish and the habitats they 
utilize. 
 
As in previous years, Mr. Todd Sperling’s (VMRC) 
skills are indispensable for managing the program’s 
data files. Since 2009, data are quarantined whenev-
er a recaptured fish species does not match that of 
the tagged fish (such records are linked by their spe-
cific fish tag number). This feature allows the re-
view of such data inconsistencies, which may be the 
result of various issues, i.e., recaptured fish tag 
numbers being misread and thereby reported incor-
rectly, a recapture angler’s recall mistake regarding 
the species of tagged fish they caught, etc. Such re-
porting irregularities seem to occur most frequently 
at fishing piers and other heavily fished shoreline 
locations. 
 
Other cases may include “negative days at large” for 
recaptured fish, i.e., when a tagged fish’s reported 
recapture date is earlier than the reported recapture 
date.  Also, if a recaptured fish’s size is significantly 
different from what would be expected, this may 
suggest either the person reporting the recapture 
badly estimated the fish’s length, or the recaptured 
fish’s tag number was reported incorrectly, etc.; 
such issues can then be investigated and hopefully 
clarified.  These recapture data issues more often 
occur on reports called into the office and left on 




In addition to handling the majority of recapture da-
ta entry, the VA Saltwater Fishing Tournament of-
fice distributes tags, needles, etc.  These items are 
regularly mailed to taggers and records are main-
tained regarding tag-number series assigned to the 
participants.  This information is important for 
tracking down late tagged fish data reports for re-
ported recaptures.  Similarly, “Fish Recapture Re-
ports” generated from the database are mailed to 
both the tagger and the angler reporting the recap-
ture (along with the available reward item).  This 
timely feedback loop is critical to the success of the 
tagging program. 
 
Every tag clearly states that a “REWARD” is of-
fered for reporting recaptures of tagged fishes.  Ap-
propriate reward items (program caps, sun visors, t-
shirts, fish pins, etc.) are mailed to anglers (and 
commercial fishers and fish dealers reporting tags) 
by the VSFT office along with fish Recapture Re-
ports.  The most popular reward item is the t-shirt, 
which must be printed in limited numbers each year 
to stay within budget.  Typically, late in the fishing 
year the t-shirt supply becomes exhausted.  Then 
other reward items are substituted for it (most re-
porters of recaptured fish understand such issues). 
 
The majority of data for both tagged and recaptured 
fishes are entered into the database at the VSFT of-
fice; the data go directly into the database main-
tained on a server at the VMRC.  The VMRC data-
base manager is proactive in contributing to the im-
provement of tagged and recaptured fish data and 
outputs.  Current options include setting up various 
reports that provide “single-click” data summaries 
for review and tracking program results. 
 
VIMS continues to serve as a remote site for enter-
ing tagged and recaptured fishes data for selected 
program participants.  To relieve some of the work-
load from the VSFT office, VIMS (Dianne Roberts) 
enters all data for the program’s most productive 
tagger, Mr. Ed Shepherd.  From 2007-2013, Mr. 
Shepherd has tagged 2,000-10,000 fish annually 
(2,866 in 2013, Table 1) which resulted in 550-
 




1000+ recapture reports each year.  Ms. Roberts al-
so provides critical feedback to the program regard-
ing data organization, tagging inventory, workshop 
materials and dissemination preparation. 
 
At VIMS, tagged fish and recapture data records are 
also checked for possible inconsistencies and errors; 
the corrected data then are analyzed and formatted 
for various presentations and reports. Figures 
demonstrating fish movement and habitat use pat-
terns are also developed for a variety of educational 
programs (VIMS Marine Science Day, kids fishing 
clinics, science teachers and public presentations).  
Data and graphics also are developed in different 
formats for various program dissemination needs, 
i.e. VIMS website pages, annual tagging training 
workshops, posters, annual reports and presentations 
(angling clubs, civic groups and scientific meet-
ings).  Tag and program equipment orders including 
the construction of fish measuring boards are han-
dled by VIMS. 
 
VIMS also periodically conducts tag retention field 
trials to evaluate whether changes might be warrant-
ed regarding the type of tag used for a specific spe-
cies.  Depending on the size range of fish, certain 
tags are more appropriate for small fish specimens 
(like the 2.5 in T-bar tag) versus large fish (plastic 
and stainless steel dart tags).  For target species 
larger than 26-28 inches total length, the program 
recommends using a 6.25 in. stainless steel dart tag 
with wire core sheath.  
 
Since 2008, select taggers have been testing dogleg 
dart tags (DD tags) and wide-anchor dart tags (DW 
tags) for improved retention in speckled trout and 
red drum. Tag retention studies continued in 2013 
for these plastic dart tags to examine patterns of 
times at large (versus T-bar tags).  Recapture rates 
and times at large are being examined to determine 




Through 2013, the program’s database included 
over 239,709 tagged fish records and approximately 
25,831 recapture records (Table 6).  (*Note: VGFTP 
data referenced here include summaries of fish 
tagged and recaptured in terms of the number of fish 
recaptured (Table 5) and the cumulative number of 
recaptures, including multiple recaptures of the 
same fish (Table 6).)   
 
During 2013, 99 trained anglers tagged fish. In 
March, “Top Tagger” awards were presented in 
Hampton at Bass Pro Shops’ Spring Fishing Classic 
seminar series. The Tagging Program is fortunate to 
have a consistent group of anglers dedicating volun-
teer effort into tagging considerable numbers of fish 
that result in useful recapture data. The 2013 top 
taggers were responsible for the majority of tagged 
and recaptured fish data last year. The good-natured 
competition for the annual awards encourages tag-
gers to work at becoming more consistent in their 
tagging. By doing so, they have a chance at making 
the list of annual award winners for any given year.  
 
Trained anglers’ tagging accomplishments appear in 
Table 3 by number of tagged fish. Sixty-seven an-
glers tagged 25 or more fish during 2013, which ac-
counted for about 98 percent of all fishes tagged in 
the year. This participation level is similar to 2012. 
These anglers’ consistent efforts produce the major-
ity of data on local and regional habitat use and 
movement patterns of target species.  
 
Top ranking anglers by total recaptures during 2013 
appear in Table 4. The majority (95%) of recaptures 
reported during the year were accounted for by the 
45 taggers listed. As expected, anglers tagging the 
most fish often have the highest number of recap-
tures per year. Higher numbers of recaptures are as-
sociated with a number of variables including fish-
ing (and tagging) frequently, organizing one’s tags 
and data sheets to enhance tagging efficiency, and 
tagging at locations which hold individual fish for 
significant periods and which are fished frequently 
by other anglers. 
The range of fishing/tagging areas covered by 
VGFTP taggers is important to keeping the program 
data relevant to target species dynamics including 
year-to-year abundance, habitat use and seasonal 
migration patterns.  However, also important are a 
smaller number of taggers who routinely push them-
selves to even higher tagging goals (200-900+ fish 
per year).  The teamwork and cumulative data re-
sulting from taggers at each tagging effort level 
2013 ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
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keep the program responsive to changes in Virgin-
ia’s recreational fishery. 
Multiple recaptures of individual fish often occur at 
fishing piers or other sites that hold fish for extend-
ed periods (this is often the case with black sea bass, 
flounder, etc.). Multiple recaptures of black sea bass 
at fishing piers demonstrate that careful handling of 
undersized fish results in reasonable survival rates 
of the fish. Another positive result of successful re-
leases is such fish often contribute in the future to 
another good day of fishing. However, especially at 
fishing piers, the practice also contributes to the ref-
erenced problem of some inaccurate reporting of 
tagged fish recaptures.  Further, demand for recap-
ture rewards at these sites can be challenging during 
certain periods of time and provide pressure in 
terms of maintaining stock and ensuring that the re-
ported data are accurate.  In the future, anglers re-
questing multiple rewards may need to be given a 
limited option of rewards in fairness to all program 




In other accomplishments, the VGFTP was certified 
by the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 
(ASMFC) in 2013.  The ASMFC has developed a 
voluntary certification process for tagging programs 
to endorse good tagging methods and sharing of tag-
ging information among scientific and fisheries 
management groups. As part of the review, tagging 
programs provide information about their objectives 
and methods, and experts from the ASMFC Inter-
state Tagging Committee review the information to 
determine whether the study is scientifically sound 
and worthy of certification. The Committee is made 
up of scientists from state and federal agencies and 
academic institutions. More than 70 tagging pro-
grams are featured on the Atlantic States Marine 
Fisheries Commission’s Cooperative Tagging Reg-
istry.  Of these programs, only 5 are currently certi-
fied by the Interstate Tagging Committee (ITC), and 
the Virginia Game Fish Tagging Program recently 
joined these ranks. The VGFTP scored 116 out of a 
possible 120 points and was recognized for its 
sound program objectives and strengths.  Some of 
the program’s benefits identified included unique 
data collection, hands-on training, program commit-
ment and strong communication and outreach. 
The final decision to endorse the VGFTP was made 
by the ITC with the input of the ASMFC Red Drum, 
Black Drum, Tautog, Summer Flounder and Black 
Sea Bass Technical Committees (TC) and the Spot-
ted Seatrout Development Team (PDT).  Evaluators 
highlighted the program’s scientific design, noting 
that the VGFTP provides information on recreation-
ally important species and non-legal sized fish that 
lack other sources of data.  The program was com-
mended for the training provided to taggers and the 
commitment of program personnel and anglers to 
the program.  Evaluators also recognized the 
VGFTP’s role in improving communication be-
tween fishery scientists and managers and the recre-





In 2013, 201 black drum were tagged, of which 75% 
(n=152) were adult fish (>16 inches TL).  As in pre-
vious years, 2013 drum recaptures were low (n=3).  
The recapture rate in 2013 was approximately 1.5%, 
a decrease from 2012 (8.9%). 
From 1995-2013, more than 3,790 black drum were 
tagged and 198 recaptures were reported (Tables 5, 
6), for an overall recapture rate of 5.2%.   The most 
popular tagging site in 2013 was the Hampton 
Roads Bridge Tunnel (n=42); this site made up 26% 
of the top ten tagging sites (Fig. 1a).  (Note: All top 
tagging/recapture site figures discussed in species 
results describe the proportion of tags/recaptures at 
the top ten sites, not the overall proportion of all 
tagging/recapture sites). This differs from 1995-
2010, where the peak tagging site was Inner Middle 
Ground Shoal (26% of top ten sites).  Black drum 
recaptures were equally distributed among three 
sites: the Monitor Merrimac Bridge Tunnel, Corolla
-False Cape-Duck and the Chesapeake Bay Bridge 
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er Hot Ditch was one of two top recapture sites 
(31% of the top ten along with Onancock Creek, 
1995-2010).  Tagged black drum ranged from 6-
49.5 inches TL with a peak tagging effort at 17 and 
19 inches TL (n=16 each) (Fig.2).  Days at large for 
black drum ranged from 3 to 54 days for recaptures 
(Note: recapture data in this report for days at large 
include recaptures of fish tagged in previous years). 
 
Black Sea Bass:   
Just over 1,885 black sea bass were tagged in 2013.  
To manage program resources better, a minimum 
tagging size limit of 6.5 inches was implemented in 
2010.  Even with this size limit in place, black sea 
bass continued to have a high species recapture rate 
in 2013 at 32.2% (Table 6). 
Black sea bass long-term results (1997-2013) show 
more than 28,620 fish tags and 5,504 recapture rec-
ords (overall recapture rate = 19.2%, Tables 5,6).  
The top tagging site was Fort Monroe Area/Pier 
which made up 64% of the top ten tagging sites 
(Fig. 3a). Fort Monroe was also at the top of the list 
for tagging for black sea bass from 1997-2011.  
Ninety-two percent of recaptures took place at Fort 
Monroe (Fig. 3b), and Fort Monroe has been the top 
recapture site in the past (1997-2012).  Tagged 
black sea bass ranged in size from 5-20 inches TL, 
with 6.5 inch fish at the peak (n=987) (Fig. 4).  
These results differ from the overall program pattern 
seen from 1997-2010, when peak effort occurred at 
9 inches TL (n=2,106).  Days at large for black sea 
bass ranged from 0 to 324 days (including recap-
tures from fished tagged in 2012). 
 
Cobia: 
In 2013, 212 cobia were tagged, of which 205 were 
adult fish (>24 inches TL).  The recapture rate for 
cobia was 33.3%, an increase from 2012 (2.5%)  
The total number of cobia tags from 1995-2013 was 
2,151, with 218 recaptures (Table 6).  Cobia had an 
overall recapture rate of 10.1% for the past 19 years.  
The most popular tagging location in 2013 was the 
Baltimore Channel Buoy Line (43% of top ten, Fig. 
5a).  From 1995-2010, the top tagging sites were the 
Inner Middle Ground Shoal (25% of top ten) and 
lower York River (24%), though the Baltimore 
Channel was third.  In 2013, recaptures were also 
highest at the Baltimore Channel Buoy Line (Fig. 
5b).  Tagged cobia ranged in size from 16-59.5 
inches TL, with 34 inches (n=29) being the peak 
length (Fig. 6). This is close to tagging size frequen-
cies from 1995-2010, where peak effort occurred at 
31 inches TL (n=27).  Cobia recapture data for days 
at large ranged from 95 to 1018 days and included 
fish that were tagged from 2010 through 2013. 
 
Flounder:   
The VGFTP set minimum tagging size limit re-
strictions in 2010 to better manage program activi-
ties (data entry and rewards).  This decision helped 
to verify that the majority of single and multiple re-
captures at piers and other structure sites were com-
posed of primarily smaller fish (<12 in.).  The 
Gloucester Point Fishing Pier was the top tagging 
site for the program (2007-2010) and similar site 
fidelity patterns for recaptures have been seen at the 
Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel complex, Ocean 
View Fishing Pier, Fort Monroe Fishing Pier and 
Rudee Inlet waters. In 2013, approximately 892 
flounder were tagged and 107 were recaptured 
(Table 5).  From 2000-2013, more than 72,920 tags 
and 7,668 recaptures have been reported for floun-
der (Table 6), with an overall recapture rate of 
10.5%. The top tagging and recapture site in 2013 
was the Fort Monroe Area/Pier with 41% of the top 
ten sites for tagging, (Fig. 7a) and 71% of the top 
ten sites for recaptures (Fig. 7b.).  The Gloucester 
Point Fishing Pier was the top tagging location for 
summer flounder from 2000-2010 and recaptures 
(29%). Tagged flounder varied in size from 6-22 
inches TL, with the peak size for tagging at 12 inch-
es TL (n=244) (Fig. 8).  Days at large for flounder 
recaptures ranged from 1 to 1,343 days (including 
fish tagged as far back as 2009). 
Red drum:   
From 1998-2013, >500 red drum have been tagged 
annually (except 2001: n=295). In 2013, 5,926 red 
drum were tagged and 804 were recaptured (Table 
5). 
From 1995-2013, more than 52,954 red drum tags 
and 5,745 recapture records were reported for an 
overall recapture rate of 10.9% (Table 6). The top 
tagging and recapture site in 2013 was the York 
River Hot Ditch (39% of top ten tagging sites, Fig. 
9a; 49% of top recapture sites Fig. 9b.).  From 1995-
2010 the York River Hot Ditch was also the top red  
drum tagging and recapture site (29% of the top ten 
sites, for tags and recaptures). In 2013, tagged red 
15 
drum ranged in size from 7.5-51 inches TL, with the 
peak size for tagging 15 inches TL (n=451) (Fig. 
10).  The majority of tagged red drum were juve-
niles (n=3,604 < 18 in. TL).  Peak effort in 2013 
took place at the same size class as effort from 1995
-2010 (15 inches TL, n=2,257).  Days at large for 
recaptures of red drum ranged from 0 to 1,343 days 




Compared to 2012, tagged fish numbers were slight-
ly lower in 2013 (28 fish, Table 5).   For the third 
year in a row, no recaptures were reported (Table 6).  
The top tagging sites in 2013 were the Chesapeake 
Bay Bridge Tunnel, 4th Island and Lynnhaven Inlet, 
Lessner Bridge (each 23% of top ten, Fig. 11).  This 
differs from 2000-2010 results, where the York Riv-
er Hot Ditch was the top tagging location (44% of 
top ten). 
Tagged sheepshead ranged in size from 9.5-24 inch-
es TL, with peak effort at 12.5 inches TL (n=4) (Fig. 
12).  This pattern differed from 2000-2011 size fre-
quencies, where peak effort occurred at the 6 inch 
size class (n=89).   
 
Spadefish: 
There were 108 spadefish tagged in 2013 and 11 
recaptures (Table 5). There were over 5,950 spade-
fish tags and 611 recaptures reported over the past 
19 years, for an overall recapture rate of 10.3% 
(Table 6).  The most popular tagging and recapture 
location in 2013 was Chesapeake Light Tower (68% 
of top ten tagging and 67% of top ten recapture 
sites, Fig. 13a, 13b).  This was the same as 1995-
2011 results as the Chesapeake Light Tower was the 
top tagging site then (49% of top ten).  However, 
1995-2011 data showed York Spit Light as the top 
recapture site. Tagged spadefish ranged in size from 
6-22.5  inches TL with peak effort at 9 inches TL 
(n=20) (Fig. 14). All of the tagged spadefish were 
within the mature size range (>4 in. TL), though 
peak effort in 2013 was at a smaller size than 1995-
2011 (13 inches TL, n=281). Recapture data includ-




Speckled trout:   
From 1995-2013, more than 53,078 speckled trout 
tags and 2,235 recaptures were reported (4.2%  
overall recapture rate) (Table 6).  In 2013, there 
were 6,516 tags and 271 recaptures reported; the 
Elizabeth River Hot Ditch was the top tagging and 
recapture site (24% of top ten tagging sites, Fig. 
15a; 43% of top ten recapture sites, Fig. 15b). The 
Elizabeth River Hot Ditch was also the top tagging 
and recapture site for speckled trout from 1995-
2010.  Tagged speckled trout ranged in size from 7-
32.75 inches TL, with a peak at 19 inches TL 
(n=408) (Fig 16). Peak effort from 1995-2010  took 
place at the 12 inch size class (n=2,551).  Days at 
large ranged from 0 to 696 days (including recap-
tures of fish tagged as far back as 2011). 
 
Tautog:   
Through 2013, tagging effort on tautog in Virginia 
waters has resulted in more than 17,640 tags (Table 
6).  From this effort, there have been 2,692 recap-
tures (Table 6).  In 2013 alone, there were 1,064 
tags and 125 recaptures. Tag-recapture data for tau-
tog continue to document that the species does not 
undergo regular seasonal movements offshore dur-
ing the fall or inshore during the winter.  Tautog 
tagged in Virginia Bay and offshore waters show no 
distinctive northward migration over time. From 
1995-2013, there was an overall recapture rate of 
15.3%. The top tagging and recapture site in 2013 
was the Morgan Wreck (15% of top ten tagging 
sites, Fig. 17a; 39% of top recapture sites Fig. 17b).  
This differed from 1995-2010, when the Cape Hen-
ry Wreck was the top tagging and recapture site.   
Tagged tautog ranged in size from 7-28.75 inches 
TL, with the peak at 14 inches (n=139) (Fig. 18). 
Peak effort from 1995-2010 also took place at a 
similar size class (13 inches, n=1,669).  Tautog re-
capture data for days at large ranged from 0 to 2,370 
days (including fish tagged as far back as 2007). 
(Gray) Triggerfish: 
During 2013 there were 24 gray triggerfish tagged, 
and 2 recaptures (Tables 5, 6).  There were over 
1,265 triggerfish tags and 322 recaptures from 2001
-2013 (Table 6).  Triggerfish had a high overall re-
capture rate of 25.4%.  The top tagging location in 
2013 the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel, first is-
land (23% of top ten, Fig. 19).  In previous years 
(2001-2010), False Cape was the top tagging site, 
16 
(31% of top ten).  There were 2 triggerfish recap-
tures in 2013; one at the second island and one and 
the fourth island of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge 
Tunnel.  Tagged triggerfish ranged in size from 7-16 
inches TL, with the peak effort at 10 inches (n=4) 
(Fig. 20).  Peak effort from 2001-2010 took place at 
the 13 inch TL size class (n=75).  Days at large 
ranged from 15 to 19 days. 
 
The VGFTP had a 46.9% decrease in tagging 
(n=16,874, Table 6) and a 14.7% increase in recap-
tures (n=2,029, Table 6) in 2013.  Species with an 
increase in tagging included black drum (n=202 
tags) black sea bass (n=1,886 tags), and tautog 
(n=1,064) (Table 6).  Of these, black drum had the 
most impressive increase (up 38.4% from 2012).  
  Despite a slight decrease in tagging numbers from 
2012, the top tagged species in 2013 was speckled 
trout.  This is a return to 2010 and 2011 when 
speckled trout led the tagging effort.  However, 
summer flounder, which ranked as the top tagged 
species from 2001-2009, were at their lowest levels 
since 2000. Flounder tagging decreased by 49.7% 
(n=1,776 in 2012; n=894 in 2013). Other species 
that had lower tagging numbers in 2013 included 
cobia (n=212 tags, 16 recaptures), red drum 
(n=5,940 tags, 864 recaptures); sheepshead (n=28 
tags, 0 recaptures); spadefish (n=108 tags, 12 recap-
tures); speckled trout (n=6,516 tags, 271 recap-
tures); and triggerfish (n=24 tags, 2 recaptures,Table 
6).  
In conclusion, 2013 saw a reduction in the number 
of tagged fish and recaptures. VGFTP data echo dis-
cussion amongst the fishing community regarding a 
poor year for recreational fishing in general in 2013, 
though the VGFTP results are similar to those in 
2010.  Especially strong year classes of speckled 
trout in 2011 and red drum in 2012 boosted VGFTP 
tag and recapture numbers and this should be taken 
into consideration.  
These data provided fish movement and site-fidelity 
patterns of fish captured and released in Chesapeake 
Bay and Atlantic coastal waters.  VGFTP data have 
also provided an important source of information for 
marine fisheries management.  In the past 19 years, 
more than 500 taggers have been trained and partici-
pated in the program and fishing effort has been 
documented at over 900 locations in Virginia wa-
ters.   
Figure data in this report are accurate as of April 28, 
2014 and table data are accurate as of April 23, 
2014.  Future analysis of long-term trends in the 
VGFTP data will continue with the most recent re-
sults available online: http://www.vims.edu/vgftp/ .   
This report is considered a “living” document with 
updated versions posted at the website above. 
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Table 2.  VGFTP, 2013 Tagging Awards: Winners and Runners-Up 
 
Most Tagged Fish Overall  Number Tagged 
First Place:  Ed Shepherd 2,866 
Runner-up: Sheldon Arey 1,555 
Most Recaptured Fish   
First Place:  Ed Shepherd 977 
Runner-up: Sheldon Arey 91 
Most Tagged Black Drum 
First Place:  Jay Duel 54 
Runner-up: John Knight 33 
Most Tagged Black Sea Bass 
First Place:  Ed Shepherd 1,064 
Runner-up: Mike Perron 196 
Most Tagged Cobia 
First Place:  Jorj Head 75 
Runner-up: Brandon Bartlett 36 
Most Tagged Flounder 
First Place:  Ed Shepherd 253 
Runner-up: Scott Vinson 97 
Most Tagged Red Drum 
First Place:  Ed Shepherd 1,247 
Runner-up: Carl Stover 417 
Most Tagged Sheepshead 
First Place:  Jim Robinson, Rob Collins 6 
Runner-up: Rob Choi 3 
Most Tagged Spadefish 
First Place:  John Knight 47 
Runner-up: Brandon Bartlett 22 
Most Tagged Speckled Trout 
First Place:  Sheldon Arey 1,425 
Runner-up: Jim Robinson 440 
Most Tagged Tautog 
First Place:  Brandon Bartlett 198 
Runner-up: Ken Neill 138 
Most Tagged Triggerfish 
First Place:  Mike Perron, Bill Knapp 5 
  
20 
Table 3. Taggers Awarded Conservation Certificates for Tagging 25 or More Fish during 2013 (by total 
tag count) 















ED SHEPHERD 10 1064 0 253 1247 0 1 283 8 0 2866 
SHELDON AREY 0 0 0 1 129 0 0 1425 0 0 1555 
CARL  STOVER 4 20 4 26 417 0 9 214 1 0 695 
JIM ROBINSON 7 22 0 29 173 6 2 440 13 0 692 
TROY REYNOLDS 6 104 0 1 323 0 4 216 8 0 662 
ROB COLLINS 27 89 0 4 31 6 0 263 117 2 539 
GEORGE WOJCIK 0 0 0 2 294 0 0 229 0 0 525 
JAY DUELL 54 7 1 38 340 2 0 49 10 0 501 
ED LAWRENCE 0 0 0 2 176 0 1 232 0 0 411 
DAVE MCNEW 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 394 0 0 406 
BRANDON BARTLETT 0 79 36 0 0 0 22 50 198 0 385 
ERIC  WYNINGS 0 2 0 7 202 0 0 162 5 0 378 
CONNLY BASS 0 0 0 1 46 0 0 319 0 0 366 
MIKE PERRON 0 196 0 3 2 2 0 38 110 5 356 
JIM DUELL 1 1 0 19 261 0 0 60 7 1 350 
DONNIE SMITH 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 324 0 0 333 
BRANDON POULTER 1 0 1 1 138 0 0 183 0 0 324 
WALTER EHMANN 9 35 1 2 180 1 1 61 0 2 292 
DOUG PURCELL 0 0 0 3 218 0 0 44 0 0 265 
DAVID GRIFFITH 0 0 0 6 211 0 0 0 0 0 217 
MARVIN HARDISTY 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 163 0 0 213 
JOHN KNIGHT 33 14 0 22 41 1 47 49 0 0 207 
BILL KNAPP 14 13 1 7 69 2 7 2 80 5 200 
SCOTT GRAVES 0 0 0 12 175 0 0 11 0 0 198 
JOE BESSLER 0 0 0 2 21 0 0 168 0 0 191 
BARRY DAVIS 0 0 0 15 3 0 0 160 0 0 178 
KEN  SCHULTZ 0 0 0 5 166 0 0 7 0 0 178 
WES BLOW 7 0 7 0 1 0 0 98 41 0 154 
ALAN MOE 0 0 0 9 67 0 0 77 0 0 153 
JON LUCY 0 0 0 0 79 0 0 72 0 0 151 
DAVID COHN 0 0 1 0 12 1 0 63 71 1 149 
JEFF 
HOTTEN-
STEIN 0 0 0 31 91 0 0 27 0 0 149 
SUSAN HARRELL 0 139 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 1 145 
KEN NEILL 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 138 0 139 
JOHN TAYLOR 0 0 0 2 49 0 0 78 0 0 129 
RICHARD BEKOLAY 0 2 0 1 73 0 0 37 2 1 116 
SCOTT VINSON 0 0 0 97 4 0 0 8 0 0 109 
RYAN SMITH 0 2 32 0 50 0 0 17 0 0 101 
HUGH GREEN 2 0 1 8 73 0 0 11 0 0 95 
21 
 
Table 3. Taggers Awarded Conservation Certificates for Tagging 25 or More Fish during 2013 (by total 
tag count) continued 

















FORTH 0 1 0 93 0 0 0 0 0 0 94 
RON DUKE 0 0 0 0 39 0 0 45 0 0 84 
ROB CHOI 0 4 0 3 0 3 1 17 54 1 83 
HUNTER TUCKER 0 0 0 0 44 0 0 34 0 0 78 
HUNTER SOUTHALL 2 0 24 24 6 0 6 7 6 0 75 
JORJ HEAD 0 0 75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 75 
DANNY TAYLOR 0 2 0 13 0 0 0 0 55 0 70 
DAVID AGEE 0 11 0 1 8 0 0 0 47 2 69 
MATTHEW BALAZIK 19 0 0 3 41 0 2 3 0 0 68 
SUSANNA MUSICK 0 36 0 19 3 1 0 7 0 0 66 
DAVID BARNHART 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 46 0 0 66 
BRYAN HAMEL 0 1 0 11 39 0 0 11 1 0 63 
KEVIN & 
ZACH CRUM 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 43 0 0 57 
DANIEL SALVITTI 0 1 0 6 4 0 0 37 0 0 48 
ROSS WOODLEY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 40 
WILLIAM SHERWOOD 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 24 0 0 38 
BEN CAPPS 0 6 1 4 3 2 0 14 7 0 37 
THOMAS EMBRY 0 5 0 8 19 0 0 5 0 0 37 
ANDY BACKOWSKI 0 0 0 4 32 0 0 1 0 0 37 
TRACY BOYD 0 0 0 16 15 0 0 5 0 0 36 
DON MILLER 0 0 0 1 23 0 0 12 0 0 36 
GERALD HEAD 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 30 0 0 34 
RICK YAVNER 0 0 0 10 1 1 0 18 0 0 30 
JOE SIMONS 0 0 0 5 13 0 0 12 0 0 30 
BEN HOOVER 0 0 0 2 21 0 0 6 0 0 29 
BETH SYNOWIEC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29 0 29 
RICK GUYOT 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 6 0 0 25 
GEORGE CROSBY 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 20 0 0 25 
22 
Table 4. Taggers Having 5 or More Fish Recaptured during 2013 (by total fish recaptured)  















ED SHEPHERD 0 531 0 63 355 0 0 28 2 0 979 
SHELDON AREY 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 79 0 0 91 
CARL  STOVER 0 0 0 3 75 0 0 5 0 0 83 
TROY REYNOLDS 0 11 0 0 50 0 0 11 0 0 72 
WALTER EHMANN 0 9 0 0 35 0 1 9 0 1 55 
JIM ROBINSON 0 1 1 3 28 0 0 16 3 0 52 
JAY DUELL 1 2 0 4 37 0 0 4 0 0 48 
KEN NEILL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 0 37 
ROB COLLINS 0 6 0 0 3 0 0 7 19 1 36 
GEORGE WOJCIK 0 0 0 1 24 0 0 11 0 0 36 
JIM DUELL 0 0 0 4 30 0 0 2 0 0 36 
MIKE PERRON 0 13 0 0 1 0 0 6 9 0 29 
HUGH GREEN 0 0 0 1 23 0 0 3 0 0 27 
BRANDON BARTLETT 0 7 2 0 8 0 0 2 5 0 24 
ED LAWRENCE 0 0 0 0 16 0 0 7 0 0 23 
SCOTT GRAVES 0 0 0 1 18 0 0 0 0 0 19 
DAVID COHN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 16 0 17 
ERIC  WYNINGS 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 5 0 0 17 
BILL KNAPP 1 1 0 0 8 0 2 0 5 0 17 
DONNIE SMITH 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 14 0 0 16 
WES BLOW 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 7 7 0 15 
JOHN TAYLOR 0 0 0 1 12 0 0 1 0 0 14 
SCOTT VINSON 0 2 0 11 1 0 0 0 0 0 14 
JOHN KNIGHT 1 3 0 1 0 0 8 1 0 0 14 
CONNLY BASS 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 5 0 0 12 
SUSANNA MUSICK 0 8 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 11 
MIKE 
HAND-
FORTH 0 0 0 10 1 0 0 0 0 0 11 
DAVE MCNEW 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 9 0 0 10 
BRYAN HAMEL 0 3 0 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 10 
RICK GUYOT 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 3 1 0 9 
JON LUCY 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 1 0 0 9 
DOUG PURCELL 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 9 
DAVID AGEE 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 6 0 8 
ROSS WOODLEY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 8 
JORJ HEAD 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 
BRANDON POULTER 0 0 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 7 
THOMAS EMBRY 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 1 0 0 6 
GERALD HEAD 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 0 6 
ROB CHOI 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 6 
BARRY DAVIS 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 0 6 
WILLIAM SHERWOOD 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 0 6 
LESTER BERRY 0 0 0 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 6 
DAVID GRIFFITH 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 5 
JOE SIMONS 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 5 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 1.  Top Black Drum Tagging Sites 
Figure 2.  Tagged Black Drum Size Frequencies 
27 
Figure 3a.  Top Black Sea Bass Tagging Sites 
Figure 3b.  Top Black Sea Bass Recapture Sites 
28 
Figure 4.  Tagged Black Sea Bass Size Frequencies 
29 
Figure 5a.  Top Cobia Tagging Sites 
Figure 5b.  Top Cobia Recapture Sites 
30 
Figure 6.  Tagged Cobia Size Frequencies 
31 
Figure 7a.  Top Flounder Tagging Sites 
Figure 7b.  Top Flounder Recapture Sites 
32 
Figure 8.  Tagged Flounder Size Frequencies 
33 
Figure 9a.  Top Red Drum Tagging Sites 
Figure 9b.  Top Red Drum Recapture Sites 
34 
Figure 10.  Tagged Red Drum Size Frequencies 
35 
Figure 11.  Top Sheepshead Tagging Sites 
Figure 12.  Tagged Sheepshead Size Frequencies 
36 
Figure 13a.  Top Spadefish Tagging Sites 
Figure 13b.  Top Spadefish Recapture Sites 
37 
Figure 14.  Tagged Spadefish Size Frequencies 
38 
Figure 15a.  Top Speckled Trout Tagging Sites 
Figure 15b.  Top Speckled Trout Recapture Sites 
39 
Figure 16.  Tagged Speckled Trout Size Frequencies 
40 
Figure 17a.  Top Tautog Tagging Sites 
Figure 17b.  Top Tautog Recapture Sites 
41 
Figure 18.  Tagged Tautog Size Frequencies 
42 
Figure 19.  Top Triggerfish Tagging Sites 





Tagging Program Target Species Poster 
Appendix A:  
45 
2013 Tagging Program Equipment 
Appendix B:  
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Appendix C:  
http://www.dailyprogress.com/virginia_outdoor_weekly/outdoor_report/trout_streams/saltwater-news/article_f4f6ea8e-3102-11e3-9d18-001a4bcf6878.html?mode=jqm 
47 
1. Multiple recaptures are distinguished for individual fish by the records having IDENTICAL Tag Num-
bers and Tag Dates. 
2. Multiple recaptures are listed in sequential order, with the most recent recapture listed first on the Tag 
Number column.  Multiple recaptures often document the location of the fish over two different or dis-
tinct times.  However, two (or more) recaptures of the same tagged fish can occur on the same day and 
even the same location.  These types of events document good tagging and release survival rates for the 
species. 
3. Multiple recapture data provide especially valuable information.  This information can only be recorded 
when anglers write down and report the tag number as soon as possible, then release the fish with the tag 
still in place. 
2013 Tag Recaptures by Species 
Appendix D:  
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Black Drum KNAPP, BILL 213057 5/21/2013 CBBT, 2nd Island 49.5 7/10/2013 CBBT, 1st Island 47.25 DYLAN GRAY RELEASED W/TAG 50
Black Drum KNIGHT, JOHN 328853 10/2/2013 Virginia Beach Fishing Pier 7 10/5/2013 Corolla-False Cape-Duck, NC 6.75 THOMAS TROTTER KILLED 3
Black Drum DUELL, JAY 334636 8/26/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 24 10/19/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 26 LOGAN CORNETT KILLED 54
Black Sea Bass NOLAND, BUDDY 112602 6/20/2012 Luchenbach Wreck 9.5 5/10/2013 Triangle Wreck 13 KENNETH HAYWOOD KILLED 324
Black Sea Bass MUSICK, SUSANNA 234897 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 14
Black Sea Bass MUSICK, SUSANNA 234897 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 DEREK SHANDERSON RELEASED W/TAG 9
Black Sea Bass MUSICK, SUSANNA 234897 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 GEORGE JOHNSON RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass MUSICK, SUSANNA 234899 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8.75 FRANK CARROLL, JR RELEASED W/TAG 19
Black Sea Bass MUSICK, SUSANNA 234900 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.25 MARVIN CABE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 3
Black Sea Bass KNAPP, BILL 259210 6/5/2013 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 12.5 10/28/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 10 KENNETH HAYWOOD RELEASED W/OUT TAG 145
Black Sea Bass SIMONS JR, JOE 288032 9/27/2012 Lynnhaven Inlet 11 1/13/2013 Cape Henry Wreck 10.5 TIM DELVEAUX RELEASED W/OUT TAG 108
Black Sea Bass REYNOLDS, TROY 295167 5/28/2012 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 11 1/12/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 14 TOM DOYLE KILLED 229
Black Sea Bass REYNOLDS, TROY 295174 5/28/2012 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 10 1/19/2013 Unknown Wreck off Va Beach 12.5 ROB COLLINS KILLED 236
Black Sea Bass CANNON, TIM 295901 6/4/2013 Santore Wreck 9.5 10/5/2013 Santore Wreck 10 ALAN HARRIS RELEASED W/TAG 123
Black Sea Bass CANNON, TIM 295902 6/4/2013 Santore Wreck 8 10/5/2013 Santore Wreck 11 DAVID ARNOLD RELEASED W/TAG 123
Black Sea Bass HARRELL, SUSAN 296711 7/28/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 6.75 8/5/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 6.5 DONALD MILLER RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass HARRELL, SUSAN 296721 7/31/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 7 9/14/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 6 JULIA BLEST RELEASED W/TAG 45
Black Sea Bass HARRELL, SUSAN 296732 8/3/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 6.75 9/24/2013 Fort Wool 6.5 EVELYN WATSON RELEASED W/TAG 52
Black Sea Bass WILLIAMS, CHRIS 301688 10/2/2012 CBBT, 3rd Island 11.5 1/5/2013 Morgan Wreck 12.75 MARCUS BURNETT KILLED 95
Black Sea Bass MUSICK, SUSANNA 304246 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 10/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 ALPHONZO SMULLEN RELEASED W/TAG 38
Black Sea Bass MUSICK, SUSANNA 304248 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass MUSICK, SUSANNA 304250 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 MR. PETERSON RELEASED W/TAG 14
Black Sea Bass BARTLETT, BRANDON 309560 10/3/2012 Tripica Wreck 10 5/16/2013 Unknown Wreck off Va Beach 11 RICK YAVNER KILLED 225
Black Sea Bass BARTLETT, BRANDON 309569 10/3/2012 Tripica Wreck 10 2/13/2013 Unidentified Wrk.Off Va. Beach 9 RICK YAVNER KILLED 133
Black Sea Bass WINN, MICHAEL 310618 6/11/2013 Oregon Inlet, North Carolina 7.75 6/13/2013 Albemarle Sound 13 TIM STORY RELEASED W/OUT TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316592 8/4/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 6.5 8/18/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 6 PEGGY WEST RELEASED W/TAG 14
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316599 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316600 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 10/1/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON KILLED 57
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316600 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316600 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316651 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 38
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316651 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 24
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316653 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/2/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 58
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316653 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 33
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316653 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 23
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316654 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 FRANK CARROLL, JR. RELEASED W/TAG 25
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316654 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SUSANNA MUSICK RELEASED W/TAG 23
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316654 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316654 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316655 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.75 EMMA CARROLL RELEASED W/TAG 35
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316655 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316655 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316656 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316658 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316659 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SUSANNA MUSICK RELEASED W/TAG 23
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316660 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 11
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316660 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316660 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316661 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 42
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316661 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 34
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316661 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316662 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 HORACE GOINS RELEASED W/TAG 23
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316662 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SUSANNA MUSICK RELEASED W/TAG 23
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316662 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316662 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316662 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 4
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316664 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316665 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316666 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 LONNELL COFFEN RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316666 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316666 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 HORACE GOINS RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316666 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316667 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316667 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316668 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316669 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316670 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316670 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316672 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 39
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316672 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316672 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316674 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316675 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 HORACE GOINS RELEASED W/TAG 3
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316676 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316677 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316679 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 AMBER TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316680 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 20
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316680 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316681 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 ROBERT WEICH RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316681 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316682 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 BRUCE FULLER RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316683 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 14
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316683 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316684 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316684 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 3
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316685 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 23
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316685 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 14
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316686 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316686 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316686 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316687 8/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 AMBER TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316695 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 8/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316695 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 3
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316697 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 FRANK CARROLL, JR. RELEASED W/TAG 38
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316697 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 23
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316697 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/24/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 THOMAS DANIEL RELEASED W/TAG 18
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316698 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 37
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316698 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 30
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316698 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316699 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316700 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316700 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316801 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 31
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316805 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.75 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 22
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316805 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 14
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316806 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 34
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316806 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SUSANNA MUSICK RELEASED W/TAG 20
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316809 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 JO ANN WHITE RELEASED W/TAG 32
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316809 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 22
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316809 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 JERIMY COFFEN RELEASED W/TAG 20
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316809 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 17
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316812 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 RITA METCALFE RELEASED W/TAG 17
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316812 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 LORRAINE WATTS RELEASED W/TAG 13
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316812 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316813 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 30
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316813 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 TERRY DIXON RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316816 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/1/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8 JOHNNY COX RELEASED W/TAG 54
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316816 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 38
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316817 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 14
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316819 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 23
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316821 8/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 JOHNNY COX RELEASED W/TAG 27
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316825 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 BRADLEY HILLSTOP, JR. RELEASED W/TAG 17
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316825 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 3
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316826 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 37
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316826 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 31
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316826 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 28
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316826 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316826 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 11
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316828 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 JAMES BRADSHAW RELEASED W/TAG 0
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316829 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 TYLER VANCE RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316831 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 MELVIN WALTON RELEASED W/TAG 13
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316832 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SUSANNA MUSICK RELEASED W/TAG 19
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316832 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 WEST AEEHAN RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316834 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 33
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316834 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SUSANNA MUSICK RELEASED W/TAG 19
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316835 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 30
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316835 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 28
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316835 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 ZANE MUSICK WILLIAMS RELEASED W/TAG 14
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316835 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316836 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 LORENZO HAYNESWORTHRELEASED W/TAG 38
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316839 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 35
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316839 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 WARREN HOWARD RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316841 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316842 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 CLAY NICHOLS RELEASED W/TAG 34
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316842 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 JOHN FORBES RELEASED W/TAG 22
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316848 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 STANLEY FORBES RELEASED W/TAG 36
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316849 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 HORACE GOINS RELEASED W/TAG 31
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316849 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 27
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316849 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 22
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316850 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 LAWAL RELEASED W/TAG 22
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316851 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316852 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 37
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316852 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 17
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316852 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 14
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316855 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316855 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 GERALD RICE RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316857 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 WILLIAM REDCROSS RELEASED W/TAG 13
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316859 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316867 8/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 15
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316869 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316869 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316872 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.75 ANTHONY SMULLEN RELEASED W/TAG 47
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316872 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 39
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316873 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 18
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316875 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316875 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 AUSTYN BARR RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316876 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 29
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316876 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316876 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316877 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 33
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316877 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 31
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316877 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316877 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 15
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316877 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 EARL CROSBY RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316878 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 DARREN CROSBY RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316879 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316880 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 43
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316880 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 29
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316881 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 14
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316881 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316881 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316885 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 29
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316885 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316887 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 5 BILL BUCK RELEASED W/TAG 13
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316888 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316892 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 JOSHUA RIDOLF RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316901 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 36
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316901 8/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8 JOSHUA RIDOLF RELEASED W/TAG 14
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316915 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 3
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316916 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 37
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316916 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316917 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 37
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316917 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 26
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316917 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 SUSANNA MUSICK RELEASED W/TAG 18
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316925 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 32
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316931 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 PHILLIP FOX RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316932 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 26
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316933 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 27
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316933 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 17
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316933 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316945 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316946 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316949 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316949 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316951 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/26/2013 Mill Creek 10 THOMAS FREEMAN RELEASED W/OUT TAG 46
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316951 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 26
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316951 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316952 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 33
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316952 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 28
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316952 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 20
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316952 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 CYNTHIA MIMS RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316952 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316954 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 31
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316955 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/2/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 52
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316955 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/1/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.75 KENNETH METCAFF RELEASED W/TAG 21
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316955 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.75 RONNIE DAVIS RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316958 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 24
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316958 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316962 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8 BRANDON JONES RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316964 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 29
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316966 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 LONNELL COFFEN RELEASED W/TAG 18
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316973 8/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 24
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316975 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 30
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316975 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 CHRIS BRIGHTWELL RELEASED W/TAG 3
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316976 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 29
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316976 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 26
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316976 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316978 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 23
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316978 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316979 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 YERGEN BESTMAN RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316982 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/3/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 52
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316982 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 40
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316982 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 30
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316982 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.75 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 23
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316982 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316983 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 TIMOTHY FORBES RELEASED W/TAG 26
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316983 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 19
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316985 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 29
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316985 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/2/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 JOE MCGLONE RELEASED W/TAG 21
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316985 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316987 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316988 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 11
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316991 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316991 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316998 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316998 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 TIMOTHY ELEY RELEASED W/TAG 0
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316999 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 27
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 316999 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.25 LUCILLE BARRETT RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass KNIGHT, JOHN 318656 7/30/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 6.5 9/21/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 11 JASON HINSON RELEASED W/TAG 53
Black Sea Bass KNIGHT, JOHN 318665 8/31/2013 CBBT, 2nd Island 8 9/15/2013 CBBT, 1st Island 7 HUNG VIEN RELEASED W/OUT TAG 15
Black Sea Bass ROBINSON, JIM 319254 1/12/2013 The "Reef" Area (S. of CLT) 11 10/4/2013 Cape Henry Wreck 15 MARK LEES KILLED 265
Black Sea Bass BARTLETT, BRANDON 320161 4/10/2013 Webster Wreck 18 5/19/2013 Tripica Wreck 15 DAVE MYERS KILLED 39
Black Sea Bass BARTLETT, BRANDON 320167 4/10/2013 Webster Wreck 16 4/28/2013 Webster Wreck 11.5 SEAN DRISCOLL RELEASED W/TAG 18
Black Sea Bass BARTLETT, BRANDON 320173 4/10/2013 Garrison Wreck 18 5/30/2013 Triangle Wreck 22 KEN MESSNER RELEASED W/OUT TAG 50
Black Sea Bass BARTLETT, BRANDON 320279 4/4/2013 Triangle Wreck 15 11/16/2013 Triangle Wreck 13 ANDY WARBURTON KILLED 226
Black Sea Bass PERRON, MIKE 320875 1/3/2013 Tiger Wreck 9 1/20/2013 Tiger Wreck 9 BENJAMIN WELSH RELEASED W/TAG 17
Black Sea Bass PERRON, MIKE 320887 1/3/2013 Tiger Wreck 11 4/27/2013 Tiger Wreck 9.5 ROSS WOODLEY RELEASED W/TAG 114
Black Sea Bass PERRON, MIKE 320905 1/3/2013 Tiger Wreck 11 7/4/2013 Tiger Wreck 11.5 ROBERT POLSON II RELEASED W/TAG 182
Black Sea Bass REYNOLDS, TROY 321560 1/9/2013 Morgan Wreck 11.5 1/13/2013 Unidentified Wrk.Off Va. Beach 13 RUPERT CURRY KILLED 4
Black Sea Bass REYNOLDS, TROY 321563 1/9/2013 Morgan Wreck 9.5 5/12/2013 Delaware Bay 8 JOHN TIERNO KILLED 123
Black Sea Bass REYNOLDS, TROY 321577 1/9/2013 Morgan Wreck 11 2/15/2013 Morgan Wreck 11 KEN NEILL  III RELEASED W/TAG 37
Black Sea Bass BARTLETT, BRANDON 323920 5/30/2013 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 12 9/21/2013 Gulf Hustler Wreck 12 BILL SUSEWIND RELEASED W/TAG 114
Black Sea Bass PERRON, MIKE 323952 5/28/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 11.5 9/1/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 11.5 CHARLES WROTON RELEASED W/TAG 96
Black Sea Bass PERRON, MIKE 323956 5/28/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 9 8/21/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 10 JEFF MCKAY RELEASED W/TAG 85
Black Sea Bass PERRON, MIKE 323957 5/28/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 9 8/21/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 11 JEFF MCKAY RELEASED W/TAG 85
Black Sea Bass PERRON, MIKE 323958 5/28/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 11 5/28/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 11 WALTER EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 0
Black Sea Bass PERRON, MIKE 323961 5/28/2013 Tiger Wreck 11 6/16/2013 Tiger Wreck 12 BILL KNAPP RELEASED W/TAG 19
Black Sea Bass PERRON, MIKE 323970 5/28/2013 Tiger Wreck 11 6/16/2013 Tiger Wreck 10.5 AMBERLY CASWELL RELEASED W/TAG 19
Black Sea Bass PERRON, MIKE 323998 8/21/2013 Tiger Wreck 8.5 9/19/2013 Tiger Wreck 10 MICHAEL WROTON RELEASED W/OUT TAG 29
Black Sea Bass PERRON, MIKE 324315 1/12/2013 Tiger Wreck 11 4/27/2013 Tiger Wreck 10.5 ROSS WOODLEY RELEASED W/TAG 105
Black Sea Bass PERRON, MIKE 324339 1/12/2013 Tiger Wreck 10 2/2/2013 Tiger Wreck 10.5 COLEMAN MANCIL RELEASED W/TAG 21
Black Sea Bass EHMANN, WALTER 324365 8/28/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 7 10/2/2013 Fort Wool 6 BOBBY STOKES RELEASED W/TAG 35
Black Sea Bass EHMANN, WALTER 324381 8/28/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 8.5 10/6/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 10 RODEL SISON RELEASED W/TAG 39
Black Sea Bass EHMANN, WALTER 324381 8/28/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 8.5 9/19/2013 Fort Wool 9.25 TIM BOEKE RELEASED W/TAG 22
Black Sea Bass EHMANN, WALTER 324385 8/28/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 7.5 9/19/2013 Fort Wool 8 CHRISTOPHER BLANCHETTERELEASED W/TAG 22
Black Sea Bass EHMANN, WALTER 324421 5/28/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 10 9/1/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 12 MICHAEL WROTON RELEASED W/TAG 96
Black Sea Bass EHMANN, WALTER 324423 5/28/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 7 7/7/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 11.5 MICHAEL GRAY RELEASED W/TAG 40
Black Sea Bass EHMANN, WALTER 324424 5/28/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 8 8/21/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 9.5 JEFF MCKAY RELEASED W/TAG 85
Black Sea Bass EHMANN, WALTER 324425 5/28/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 9 7/7/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 12 MICHAEL GRAY RELEASED W/TAG 40
Black Sea Bass EHMANN, WALTER 324429 5/28/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 7 8/21/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 9.5 JEFF MCKAY RELEASED W/TAG 85
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Black Sea Bass CHOI, ROB 324615 7/3/2013 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 9.5 10/29/2013 CBBT, 1st Island 11.5 JAY BROOKS RELEASED W/TAG 118
Black Sea Bass COLLINS, ROB 325658 6/23/2013 CBBT, 2nd Island 10.5 7/7/2013 CBBT, 2nd Island 11 CLARENCE WILSON RELEASED W/TAG 14
Black Sea Bass COLLINS, ROB 325664 6/23/2013 CBBT, 2nd Island 8 9/2/2013 Lynn. Inlet Lesner Bridge 9.5 NATHAN SIMPKINS RELEASED W/TAG 71
Black Sea Bass COLLINS, ROB 325667 6/23/2013 CBBT, 2nd Island 7.5 10/27/2013 CBBT, 2nd Island 8 ANDREW MELLON RELEASED W/TAG 126
Black Sea Bass COLLINS, ROB 325690 8/18/2013 CBBT, 4th Island 9.25 10/22/2013 CBBT, 4th Island 10 GREGORY EDINGER RELEASED W/TAG 65
Black Sea Bass COLLINS, ROB 325724 9/25/2013 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 11.5 11/2/2013 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 13 DAVID CALLEANCE KILLED 38
Black Sea Bass COLLINS, ROB 325733 9/25/2013 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 9.5 10/28/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 13 KENNETH HAYWOOD KILLED 33
Black Sea Bass REYNOLDS, TROY 326156 6/16/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 8.5 9/20/2013 1800 Wrk; 28 miles SE of Rudee 11 ART MILLINGTON RELEASED W/OUT TAG 96
Black Sea Bass REYNOLDS, TROY 326161 6/16/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 11 8/21/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 11 JEFF MCKAY RELEASED W/TAG 66
Black Sea Bass REYNOLDS, TROY 326163 6/16/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 10 9/20/2013 Unknown Wreck off Va Beach 16.5 JOHN WOLF KILLED 96
Black Sea Bass REYNOLDS, TROY 326169 6/16/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 11 8/21/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 10.5 JEFF MCKAY RELEASED W/TAG 66
Black Sea Bass REYNOLDS, TROY 326172 8/21/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 11 9/20/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 10 TED PRIDGEN KILLED 30
Black Sea Bass REYNOLDS, TROY 326172 8/21/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 11 8/21/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 11 JEFF MCKAY RELEASED W/TAG 0
Black Sea Bass DUELL, JAY 327217 5/26/2013 CBBT, 4th Island 10.5 7/6/2013 CBBT, 12 Mile Post 10.5 STACY MANN RELEASED W/OUT TAG 41
Black Sea Bass HAMEL, BRYAN 328129 7/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 PATRICIA STOKES RELEASED W/OUT TAG 45
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329114 9/1/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 15
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329114 9/1/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 LILIAN COPPEDGE RELEASED W/TAG 13
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329114 9/1/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 SHELLY STOWELL RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329117 9/1/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 3
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329124 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329124 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329127 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 8.5 ADAM CULLEN RELEASED W/OUT TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329127 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329127 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329130 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 KUNIKO NEGOWAN RELEASED W/TAG 15
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329130 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329131 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329131 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8 FRANK CARROLL, JR. RELEASED W/TAG 9
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329133 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329135 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 9/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8.25 BERNARD REDCROSS RELEASED W/TAG 21
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329135 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329141 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 10 ANGEL COLLAZO RELEASED W/TAG 22
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329142 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 5 LENA BURGESS RELEASED W/TAG 32
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329142 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/18/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 5 GEORGE CLEAR RELEASED W/TAG 14
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329142 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329142 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329142 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329145 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 15
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329145 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329145 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329147 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329149 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 EDITH COVINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329149 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329156 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 11
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329161 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329164 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 3 OLLIE MOORE RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329165 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 15
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329165 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329166 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329167 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329185 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329186 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 3
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329188 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329189 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329193 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 STEWART CLAYMAN RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329200 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 4
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329204 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 JOHNNIE BRYANT RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329206 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329214 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329215 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329230 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329235 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 HORACE GOINS RELEASED W/TAG 40
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329248 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 RICKY WARD RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329252 8/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SUSANNA MUSICK RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329266 8/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 14
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329286 8/24/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329292 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 31
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329292 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 JOHNNIE BRYANT RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329292 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 11
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329296 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/24/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 KATO REAVES RELEASED W/TAG 30
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329296 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 FRANK CARROLL, JR RELEASED W/TAG 22
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329296 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SUSANNA MUSICK RELEASED W/TAG 3
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329298 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 JOHNNY COX RELEASED W/TAG 31
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329298 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329307 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 LESTER BERRY RELEASED W/TAG 27
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329308 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329308 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/1/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 KENNETH METCAFF RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329309 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329309 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329309 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329311 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 17
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329321 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 LESTER BERRY RELEASED W/TAG 26
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329321 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 LEONARD MONROE RELEASED W/TAG 18
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329321 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329330 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329330 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329335 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 15
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329336 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329337 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329338 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 15
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329339 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329340 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SUSANNA MUSICK RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329341 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 5 TERENCE WHITE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 3
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329343 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 24
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329344 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 ROBERT CARROLL RELEASED W/TAG 32
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329346 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 19
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329346 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329353 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 JAMES WALLEN RELEASED W/TAG 15
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329353 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329353 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329358 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329358 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 15
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329358 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 HORACE GOINS RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329359 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329361 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329363 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 5 CHARLES CHANDLER RELEASED W/TAG 30
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329363 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 FRANK CARROLL, JR RELEASED W/TAG 24
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329363 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 FRANK CARROLL, JR RELEASED W/TAG 20
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329364 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329365 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 SUSANNA MUSICK RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329370 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329377 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329378 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329380 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 10 RAFAEL COLLAZO RELEASED W/OUT TAG 38
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329382 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 10 RAFAEL COLLAZO RELEASED W/OUT TAG 37
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329382 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329383 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329389 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329399 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/3/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 5 DON SCHRECK RELEASED W/OUT TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329405 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329405 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329408 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329409 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/18/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 20
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329409 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329409 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329409 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329416 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329422 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329424 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329425 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 FRANK CARROLL, JR RELEASED W/OUT TAG 47
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329425 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 21
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329425 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 15
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329425 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329428 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 ASHLEY METCAFF RELEASED W/TAG 23
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329428 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 EDITH COVINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 17
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329428 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 11
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329428 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329429 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 20
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329429 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 15
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329429 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329430 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329433 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329433 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329433 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329433 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329439 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 CAROL MCDONALD RELEASED W/TAG 34
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329439 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329440 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 9/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 15
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329440 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329442 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 15
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329442 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329442 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329444 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 11
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329444 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329454 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 18
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329456 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 10/3/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 26
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329456 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 9/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 LESTER BERRY RELEASED W/TAG 19
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329459 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329463 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329464 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329469 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8.25 LUCILLE BARRETT RELEASED W/TAG 17
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329469 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329469 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329469 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329472 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329483 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329486 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.75 WYNN DAVIE RELEASED W/TAG 18
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329486 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 LILIAN COPPEDGE RELEASED W/TAG 6
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329486 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329486 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 3
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329486 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329487 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/24/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 EDITH COVINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329514 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329520 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 RUBY CONNER RELEASED W/OUT TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329520 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 FRANK CARROLL, JR RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329524 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 9/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8 LESTER BERRY RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329608 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 3
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329608 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329609 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/24/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 EDITH COVINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329609 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 5.5 LORENZO HAYNESWORTHRELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329609 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 3
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329636 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329638 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/2/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 19
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329641 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 TYRON HAYNESWORTH RELEASED W/TAG 3
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329675 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 10 ANGEL COLLAZO RELEASED W/TAG 19
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329677 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329682 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329701 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 29
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329702 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/2/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 51
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329702 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/1/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 50
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329702 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/24/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8 LEONARD MONROE RELEASED W/TAG 43
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329703 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 MARVIN CABE, JR. RELEASED W/OUT TAG 19
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329706 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329707 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 9/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 FRANK CARROLL, JR. RELEASED W/TAG 34
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329707 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 24
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329711 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8 JASON DUHON RELEASED W/TAG 53
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329711 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 CAROL MCDONALD RELEASED W/TAG 53
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329711 8/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 11
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329725 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 32
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329725 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 15
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329726 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329747 8/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 8/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 YERGEN BESTMAN RELEASED W/TAG 0
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329749 8/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329750 8/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329751 8/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SUSANNA MUSICK RELEASED W/TAG 14
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329756 8/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 28
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329761 8/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 32
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329767 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 9 JOSHUA RIDOLF RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329773 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 27
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329777 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.25 PAUL HUNT RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329781 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329782 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 JOE FIELDS RELEASED W/TAG 35
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329782 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329782 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329786 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 STEVE YATKOWSKI RELEASED W/TAG 0
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329793 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 37
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329793 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 29
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329801 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 21
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329802 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329803 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 17
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329803 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329806 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 MARVIN CABE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 11
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329809 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329810 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SUSANNA MUSICK RELEASED W/TAG 8
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329811 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 30
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329811 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 18
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329811 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329818 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 25
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329822 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 25
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329822 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 22
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329822 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329822 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329823 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 14
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329824 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/18/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 ELLAMAE ROBER RELEASED W/TAG 28
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329824 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329830 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 DEREK SHANDERSON RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329830 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 15
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329834 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.25 JACOB CLAYMAN RELEASED W/TAG 27
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329834 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/1/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 ANTHONY SMULLEN RELEASED W/TAG 11
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329834 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SUSANNA MUSICK RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329834 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329848 8/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329855 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 31
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329856 8/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329857 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 27
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329857 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/2/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8 LISA MCGLONE RELEASED W/TAG 17
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329859 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 NICOLE STEWART RELEASED W/TAG 41
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329859 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/18/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 MICHAEL WOLSTON RELEASED W/TAG 33
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329859 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 19
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329860 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 KATO REAVES RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329862 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 36
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329864 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 CAROL MCDONALD RELEASED W/TAG 49
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329864 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/3/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 LUCILLE BARRETT RELEASED W/TAG 18
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329867 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 19
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329867 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 DIANE CAPPS RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329868 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 29
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329872 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 21
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329872 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SUSANNA MUSICK RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329875 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 5.5 KEITH WOODARD RELEASED W/TAG 40
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329880 8/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 20
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329883 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 18
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329885 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 18
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329891 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/11/2013 Mill Creek 10 WILL HENSON RELEASED W/OUT TAG 25
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329892 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 MAREO WILLIAMS RELEASED W/TAG 19
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329893 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329893 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329895 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8.5 PHILLIP FOX RELEASED W/TAG 19
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329895 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 11
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329896 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329897 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/3/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 5 DON SCHRECK RELEASED W/OUT TAG 17
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329897 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 EUGENE MOORE RELEASED W/TAG 9
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329897 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329967 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329969 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 22
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329969 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329972 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.5 DIANE CAPPS RELEASED W/TAG 9
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329973 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 ANTONIO SPENCER RELEASED W/TAG 31
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329973 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 26
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329975 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 EDITH COVINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329979 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 26
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329979 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7.25 LUCILLE BARRETT RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329980 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 JOHNNY BRITT, JR. RELEASED W/TAG 46
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329980 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 BARRY NEWSOME RELEASED W/TAG 7
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329982 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 BERNARD REDCROSS RELEASED W/TAG 37
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 329999 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 8/28/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SUSANNA MUSICK RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 331002 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 JOHN MCDUFFIE, JR. RELEASED W/TAG 9
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 331003 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 RICKY WARD RELEASED W/TAG 10
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 331004 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 331008 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 17
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 331028 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/1/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 26
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 331028 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 331030 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 331033 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 331033 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 331034 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Black Sea Bass DUELL, JAY 334568 9/7/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 11 9/8/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 11 CATHERINE SISON RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 336026 9/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/2/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 336045 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6 CALVIN HARRIS RELEASED W/TAG 35
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 336047 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHANNON DAVIE RELEASED W/TAG 5
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 336153 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/3/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 12
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 336154 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 9/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8 LUCILLE BARRETT RELEASED W/TAG 4
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 336212 9/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 9/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 8 LEO THOMAS RELEASED W/TAG 1
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 336248 10/1/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/1/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 7 KELVIN MOORE, SR. RELEASED W/OUT TAG 0
Black Sea Bass SHEPHERD, ED 336263 10/2/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 10/3/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 6.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Cobia SAWYER, JOHN 104049 6/9/2012 Off Virginia Beach Oceanfront 34.5 6/29/2013 York Spit Light 41 NOLAN MOORE KILLED 385
Cobia BLOW, WES 213603 6/17/2012 Bluefish Rock 32 7/4/2013 CBBT, High Level Bridge 38.5 STEVE GARNER RELEASED W/TAG 382
Cobia HEAD, JORJ 213879 8/21/2010 CBBT, 4th Island 38 4/14/2013 Offshore, of Beaufort, NC 0 WILL EDGERTON KILLED 967
Cobia HEAD, JORJ 213887 8/17/2010 The Hump 50 5/31/2013 Offshore, New River Inlet 60 DOUGLAS FLYNN KILLED 1018
Cobia HEAD, JORJ 268093 8/1/2011 York Spit 58 5/30/2013 Oregon Inlet, North Carolina NULL ZAK GARCIA KILLED 668
Cobia HEAD, JORJ 268096 8/2/2011 York Spit 45 8/10/2013 York Spit 45 COLLIN HULA KILLED 739
Cobia BARTLETT, BRANDON 268127 7/8/2012 York Spit Light 31 7/3/2013 York Spit 39.5 JEFF LEWIS KILLED 360
Cobia BARTLETT, BRANDON 268133 7/8/2012 York Spit Light 36 5/18/2013 Beaufort Inlet, NC 38.75 JOE SHUTE KILLED 314
Cobia HEAD, JORJ 268254 6/21/2012 Baltimore Channel Buoy Line 28 6/23/2013 CBBT, 3rd Island 41 MARK BENDER KILLED 367
Cobia SAWYER, JOHN 268755 9/4/2012 Virginia Beach Surf 42.5 5/23/2013 Cape Lookout, NC 36 ALAN THORNTON KILLED 261
Cobia HEAD, JORJ 279570 8/18/2011 CBBT, 4th Island 46 6/19/2013 Wimble Shoals, S. of Oregon In 52 CHARLES LOCKE KILLED 671
Cobia HEAD, JORJ 279734 7/30/2013 Mobjack Bay 38.5 11/2/2013 off South Carolina Coast 42 ED ARAHILL KILLED 95
Flounder GREEN, HUGH 220114 8/10/2010 Hampton Bar 11.75 9/14/2013 CBBT, 1st Island 17 VERNON JACKSON KILLED 1131
Flounder BERRY, LESTER 239738 8/31/2012 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12.5 6/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 DENNIS CUTCHINS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 295
Flounder DAVIS, JEFF 240268 7/22/2011 Cut Channel; Buoys 39-47 15.25 8/20/2013 36A Buoy (Old C-10 Buoy) 19.25 JEFFREY REED KILLED 760
Flounder YARBROUGH, CHARLES 264238 6/29/2013 Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 13 7/6/2013 Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 12 MARK MCKENZIE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 7
Flounder HANDFORTH, MIKE 270238 7/4/2011 Toms Cove 16.5 8/5/2013 Barnegat Light, NJ 22 JAMES GREENWELL KILLED 763
Flounder DONNELL, CHARLES 270562 6/23/2013 Sand Shoal Inlet 14 7/6/2013 Off Cobb Island 14 JAMES DANNERMAN RELEASED W/OUT TAG 13
Flounder DUELL, JIM 272008 8/17/2011 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 14.5 9/21/2013 CBBT, 2nd Island 16 JON TERRY KILLED 766
Flounder SELLARD, SAMUEL 272808 8/20/2011 Parramore Artificial Reef 15.5 8/18/2013 Off Montauk, NY 19 JOHN DYMANT KILLED 729
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 274535 5/22/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12 5/24/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 16.25 DEAN RHEA RELEASED W/TAG 367
Flounder WOJCIK, GEORGE 277305 4/1/2012 Oyster Bay 16.25 9/9/2013 Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 18.5 BENJAMIN STOUT KILLED 526
Flounder CRUM, KEVIN 288916 9/30/2012 Kiptopeake State Park Pier 15.25 5/10/2013 Fisherman's Inlet Bridge 15.25 JIM DUELL RELEASED W/TAG 222
Flounder GRAVES, SCOTT 290952 6/2/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 10 7/12/2013 CBBT, 2nd Island 10 REID BURNS RELEASED W/TAG 40
Flounder VINSON, SCOTT 291197 7/28/2013 Oregon Inlet Bridge 14.75 8/26/2013 Oregon Inlet, North Carolina 16 CHRISTOPHER BEAL KILLED 29
Flounder ARMBUSTER, DENNIS 295178 5/30/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12 9/22/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 16 EDDIE SHEPHERD KILLED 115
Flounder HANDFORTH, MIKE 300939 7/26/2012 Assateague Channel-East Chl. 15.5 9/21/2013 Off New Jersey 17.5 ALEX ANANIA KILLED 422
Flounder HANDFORTH, MIKE 300989 8/29/2012 Chincoteague Channel 15 7/1/2013 Indian River/Bay, DE 16.25 WILLIAM SPICER RELEASED W/OUT TAG 306
Flounder POULTER, BRANDON 303981 6/25/2013 Rudee Inlet 17 8/10/2013 Off Rudee Inlet 16.75 GABRIEL ROBINSON KILLED 46
Flounder MUSICK, SUSANNA 304235 6/26/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12 7/7/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12.5 DONALD REECE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 11
Flounder DUELL, JIM 306386 8/12/2012 Hampton Roads Tunnel 15 5/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 SHAWN BOGGESS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 282
Flounder HANDFORTH, MIKE 309755 10/5/2012 Chincoteague Channel 15.5 4/28/2013 Wachapreague Inlet 16.25 WAYNE YERKES KILLED 205
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Flounder HANDFORTH, MIKE 309760 4/17/2013 Assateague Channel-East Chl. 14 7/21/2013 Assateague Channel-East Chl. 15.75 THOMAS WORLEY RELEASED W/OUT TAG 95
Flounder HANDFORTH, MIKE 309773 5/8/2013 Assateague Channel-East Chl. 15.75 7/29/2013 Chincoteague Channel 16 RAY BLEVINS KILLED 82
Flounder HANDFORTH, MIKE 309782 5/10/2013 Chincoteague Bay 15.5 7/30/2013 Queen Sound/Channel 14.5 RICHARD SMEDLEY RELEASED W/OUT TAG 81
Flounder HANDFORTH, MIKE 309804 5/31/2013 Assateague Channel-East Chl. 15.75 7/9/2013 Toms Cove 16 JACOB COYLE RELEASED W/TAG 39
Flounder HANDFORTH, MIKE 309820 6/22/2013 Assateague Channel-East Chl. 15 7/28/2013 Assateague Channel-East Chl. 18 STEVE MORRIS KILLED 36
Flounder HANDFORTH, MIKE 309843 8/16/2013 Chincoteague Channel 15.5 8/24/2013 Chincoteague Inlet 15.5 RICHARD VOLZ RELEASED W/TAG 8
Flounder HOTTENSTEIN, JEFF 311364 6/21/2013 Cape Charles Jetty/Pier 12.25 6/30/2013 Cape Charles Jetty/Pier 13 MICHAEL MATEJIK RELEASED W/OUT TAG 9
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 314531 10/16/2012 York River Hot Ditch 13 7/5/2013 York River (lower) 17 JAMES HUDGINS KILLED 262
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 315133 11/5/2012 Yorktown Beach/Rock Jetty York 14 6/20/2013 Yorktown Beach/Rock Jetty York 17.25 RON JOHNSON KILLED 227
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 315594 5/11/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 14 5/27/2013 Yorktown Fishing Pier 14 ROSE BUTTS RELEASED W/TAG 16
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 316199 5/28/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12 6/10/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11.5 WARREN SPEARS RELEASED W/TAG 13
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 316206 6/2/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12 6/3/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 WARREN SPEARS RELEASED W/TAG 1
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 316290 6/14/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12 6/19/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12.5 GARY MILLER RELEASED W/OUT TAG 5
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 316589 8/2/2013 York River,Coast Guard Pier 13 8/8/2013 York River (lower) 14 DANIEL SALVITTI RELEASED W/TAG 6
Flounder VINSON, SCOTT 316703 5/19/2013 Willoughby Spit Jetty 11.25 6/15/2013 Off Willoughby Spit 12 LISA SIMPSON RELEASED W/TAG 27
Flounder VINSON, SCOTT 316707 5/19/2013 Willoughby Spit Jetty 10.5 6/5/2013 Willoughby Bay 10 WILLIAM DAVID RELEASED W/TAG 17
Flounder VINSON, SCOTT 316715 5/26/2013 Rudee Inlet Jetty 9.5 5/27/2013 Rudee Inlet 9 JENNIFER NEW RELEASED W/TAG 1
Flounder VINSON, SCOTT 316719 5/27/2013 Willoughby Bay Marina Pier 11.5 6/9/2013 Off Willoughby Spit 12 CAMERON BARNHILL RELEASED W/OUT TAG 13
Flounder VINSON, SCOTT 316740 6/13/2013 Yorktown Beach/Rock Jetty York 17.25 6/25/2013 Yorktown Beach/Rock Jetty York 17 ROBERT HORNER KILLED 12
Flounder VINSON, SCOTT 316741 6/13/2013 Yorktown Beach/Rock Jetty York 16.5 7/3/2013 Coleman Bridge, York River 17 GEORGE MCVEY KILLED 20
Flounder VINSON, SCOTT 316742 6/13/2013 Yorktown Beach/Rock Jetty York 18.5 6/15/2013 Coleman Bridge, York River 18.5 RANDY DEDMOND KILLED 2
Flounder VINSON, SCOTT 316744 6/13/2013 Yorktown Beach/Rock Jetty York 16.5 6/27/2013 Yorktown Beach/Rock Jetty York 16 ROBERT HORNER RELEASED W/OUT TAG 14
Flounder VINSON, SCOTT 316796 10/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 10 10/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 14 FRANK CARROLL, JR RELEASED W/OUT TAG 2
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 316890 8/7/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 46
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 316924 8/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 3
Flounder ZARELLA, JOHN 317309 5/11/2013 Ocean View Fishing Pier 12.25 5/27/2013 Ocean View Fishing Pier 12.25 BRADLEY SPENCER RELEASED W/TAG 16
Flounder ZARELLA, JOHN 317310 5/11/2013 Ocean View Fishing Pier 15.5 9/20/2013 Ocean View Fishing Pier 18.5 ISIAH BROOKS KILLED 132
Flounder ROBINSON, JIM 322739 8/28/2013 Long Creek 12.5 10/22/2013 Lynn. Inlet Lesner Bridge 12 MIKE KOLLER RELEASED W/OUT TAG 55
Flounder KNIGHT, JOHN 323796 7/19/2013 Broad Bay 13.5 8/8/2013 Broad Bay 13.5 KENNETH LABARGE RELEASED W/TAG 20
Flounder CHOI, ROB 324611 5/9/2013 Fisherman's Island & Inlet 17 7/9/2013 The "Ditch" 17 SHAWN BAXTER KILLED 61
Flounder CHOI, ROB 324612 5/9/2013 Fisherman's Island & Inlet 18 8/5/2013 Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 18.5 TERESA KING KILLED 88
Flounder DUELL, JAY 325020 5/19/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 14 7/29/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 15.25 CLINTON CUPPLES RELEASED W/TAG 71
Flounder DUELL, JAY 325020 5/19/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 14 6/15/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 14 M. BERTSCH RELEASED W/TAG 27
Flounder DUELL, JIM 325147 6/9/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 15 7/6/2013 Hampton Bar 20 KEITH NEILL KILLED 27
Flounder ROBINSON, JIM 325480 5/29/2013 Lynnhaven River 10.5 7/13/2013 Lynnhaven Inlet 12 S. PERRIN RELEASED W/OUT TAG 45
Flounder ROBINSON, JIM 325490 4/10/2013 Long Creek 13 8/30/2013 Lynnhaven River 15 JOHN KNIGHT RELEASED W/TAG 142
Flounder MOE, ALAN 326795 6/5/2013 Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 15 7/28/2013 Kiptopeake Beach 15.75 GREGORY HARMON RELEASED W/TAG 53
Flounder STOVER, CARL 326877 6/2/2013 Goodwin Islands 15 8/11/2013 Goodwin Islands 19 TYLER JOHNSON RELEASED W/TAG 70
Flounder STOVER, CARL 326883 6/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12 8/9/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 40
Flounder STOVER, CARL 327059 7/28/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 8/9/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 12
Flounder DUELL, JAY 327286 6/29/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 13 8/11/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 13.75 HUNTER BILLUPS RELEASED W/TAG 43
Flounder DUELL, JIM 327948 6/22/2013 CBBT, 4th Island 15.75 7/27/2013 CBBT, 4th Island 15.75 ELLIOTT LAINE RELEASED W/TAG 35
Flounder HAMEL, BRYAN 328106 6/21/2013 Buckroe Beach Pier 10 6/29/2013 Buckroe Beach Pier 12 WILLIAM DAUGHTRY RELEASED W/OUT TAG 8
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329255 8/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 24
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329256 8/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 22
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329270 8/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 22
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329270 8/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 20
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329285 8/24/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 26
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329310 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 18
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329310 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329310 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 PHILLIP FOX RELEASED W/TAG 11
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329320 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 LESTER BERRY RELEASED W/TAG 26
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329320 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 24
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329320 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 CRYSTAL MILLER RELEASED W/TAG 16
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329320 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/9/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 14
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329326 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 10/18/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13.5 ANGEL COLLAZO RELEASED W/TAG 53
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329326 8/26/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 LUCILLE BARRETT RELEASED W/TAG 30
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329412 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 16
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329412 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329412 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329413 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 HORACE GOINS RELEASED W/TAG 10
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329435 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 17
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329436 8/30/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12.5 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329476 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 CHARLES TURLINGTON RELEASED W/TAG 5
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329479 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12.5 JOHN MCDUFFIE RELEASED W/TAG 21
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329480 9/8/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/14/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 10 RICKY WARD RELEASED W/TAG 6
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329586 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329586 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 3
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329590 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329594 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12.5 10/3/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12.5 DARLENE SPENCE RELEASED W/TAG 17
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329639 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329672 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 THOMAS DANIEL RELEASED W/TAG 10
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329720 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 10/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 CHARLES CHANDLER RELEASED W/TAG 54
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329720 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 43
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329720 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 8/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 12
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329722 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 8/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329724 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 14.5 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 22
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329724 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 14.5 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 18
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329728 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 8/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329729 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 8/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329731 8/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 8/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 4
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329807 8/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 8/22/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329835 8/21/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 8/29/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329963 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 8/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 JAY RHOADS RELEASED W/TAG 8
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329970 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 9/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13.5 FRAN CARROLL RELEASED W/TAG 39
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 329970 8/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 9/10/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 22
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 331001 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 11/2/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 16 ANTOINE HALL KILLED 59
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 331001 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 10/2/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 28
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 331001 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 12
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 331001 9/4/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/11/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 CHRISTIAN CHAN RELEASED W/TAG 7
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 331025 9/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 14 9/13/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 14 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Flounder DUELL, JAY 334643 8/26/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 13.5 9/5/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 15.5 RONALD DIAS RELEASED W/TAG 10
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 336083 9/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13.5 9/27/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 KATO REAVES RELEASED W/TAG 8
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 336092 9/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/25/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 336093 9/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/20/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 336095 9/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 9/23/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 11.75 ANTHONY SMULLEN RELEASED W/TAG 4
Flounder SHEPHERD, ED 336097 9/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13.5 10/5/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 14.5 STEWART CLAYMAN RELEASED W/TAG 16
Red Drum AGEE, DAVID 52920 11/9/2012 York Rvr. Chl. Entrance Buoys 16 9/5/2013 Rappahannock River Mouth 22 NATHANAEL CROWN KILLED 300
Red Drum AGEE, DAVID 52921 11/9/2012 York Rvr. Chl. Entrance Buoys 15.5 7/13/2013 Lynnhaven River 20 JOHN DAVIS KILLED 246
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 81038 12/28/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 27.5 1/2/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 27 JIM ROBINSON RELEASED W/TAG 5
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 81041 12/31/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 31.5 3/10/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 34 JIM ROBINSON RELEASED W/TAG 69
Red Drum BOYD, TRACY 146549 8/26/2012 Great Wicomico River 9 6/20/2013 York River (lower) 16.25 JACKIE HALL RELEASED W/OUT TAG 298
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 169188 7/13/2012 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 30 6/8/2013 Inner Middle Ground Shoal 33 DOUG EASTON RELEASED W/TAG 330
Red Drum ROUTH, CORY 170443 9/22/2012 Lynnhaven River 16 7/31/2013 Linkhorn Bay 25 BRANDON POULTER RELEASED W/TAG 312
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 216651 9/3/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 7/12/2013 Tue Marshes Light 21 ROCKEY RHEA RELEASED W/OUT TAG 312
Red Drum KNAPP, BILL 235701 8/25/2013 Lynn. Inlet Lesner Bridge 18.25 9/9/2013 Lynn. Inlet Lesner Bridge 20.25 EDWARD PACHECO KILLED 15
Red Drum KNAPP, BILL 235705 8/31/2013 Rudee Inlet 19 10/12/2013 Pamlico Sound-Northern portion 19.5 EARL MIDGETT KILLED 42
Red Drum KNAPP, BILL 235766 8/4/2013 Broad Bay 19.5 8/14/2013 Lynnhaven Inlet 20 ERIC MEYERS RELEASED W/TAG 10
Red Drum KNAPP, BILL 235767 7/28/2013 Broad Bay 16.75 10/19/2013 Broad Bay 20 JOHN COKER KILLED 83
Red Drum KNAPP, BILL 235768 7/28/2013 Broad Bay 19 8/14/2013 Lynnhaven Inlet 21 ERIC MEYERS RELEASED W/TAG 17
Red Drum KNAPP, BILL 235774 6/30/2013 Lynnhaven River 19.25 7/18/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 20 BRIAN GARDNER RELEASED W/TAG 18
Red Drum KNAPP, BILL 235776 6/24/2013 Lynnhaven River 18.25 11/22/2013 Jennette's Pier, Nags Head, NC 23 FRANK RUSSELL KILLED 151
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Red Drum BERRY, LESTER 239709 8/14/2012 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 11.5 5/1/2013 Avon, NC (Surf) 13.5 JEFF GRAY RELEASED W/OUT TAG 260
Red Drum GRIFFITH, DAVID 243660 6/30/2012 Plantation Creek 9 10/2/2013 Off Fisherman's Island 20.5 JOHN CROMWELL, JR. KILLED 459
Red Drum DUNN, JOHN 247470 1/27/2010 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16 3/16/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19 PAULA TUCKER KILLED 1144
Red Drum MILLER, DON 249180 4/8/2013 Owls Creek 14.5 5/14/2013 Rudee Inlet 15.5 NORM PIERRE KILLED 36
Red Drum MILLER, DON 249184 4/13/2013 Owls Creek 15.5 6/23/2013 Lynnhaven River 16.75 LYLE RITTER RELEASED W/TAG 71
Red Drum BESSLER, JOE 256237 10/14/2012 Corrotoman River 14 10/22/2013 Corrotoman River 23 SUSAN LAMAR KILLED 373
Red Drum KNAPP, BILL 259242 7/21/2013 Broad Bay 17 8/6/2013 Broad Bay 18.25 KEVIN BURKHEAD, JR. KILLED 16
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 263317 4/7/2011 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 21 1/13/2013 Diamond Shoals, NC area 0 JODY JARVIS KILLED 647
Red Drum SELLARD, SAMUEL 268392 6/11/2012 Off Fisherman's Island 47 5/2/2013 Fisherman's Island & Inlet 46 ROB COLLINS RELEASED W/TAG 325
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 268882 3/4/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 31 9/8/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 30 ART BRANDRIFF RELEASED W/TAG 188
Red Drum LUCY, JON 269246 3/2/2011 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18 8/15/2013 Northern Neck Reef 33 DYSTYN LEWTER RELEASED W/TAG 897
Red Drum EMBRY, THOMAS 272722 9/11/2012 James River (lower) 10 2/18/2013 James River, Surry Power Plant 11 MATT BALAZIK RELEASED W/TAG 160
Red Drum EMBRY, THOMAS 272725 9/11/2012 James River (lower) 11.25 10/15/2013 Lafayette River 22.5 NICK FERGUSON KILLED 399
Red Drum EMBRY, THOMAS 272743 10/17/2012 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 6/18/2013 Coleman Bridge, York River 15 PAUL HAYNES RELEASED W/OUT TAG 244
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 274845 6/23/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 7.5 4/10/2013 Fort Eustis 16 JUSTIN BOLDEN RELEASED W/TAG 291
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 274878 6/24/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 8.5 8/11/2013 Piankatank River 20 HARDY MILLER KILLED 413
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 274880 6/24/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 6/1/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 18 JAY DUELL RELEASED W/NEW TAG 342
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 274887 6/24/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 9 4/12/2013 Roanoke Sound, NC 20 TOMMY HOLLIS JR. KILLED 292
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 275263 7/10/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 8/30/2013 Croatan Sound, NC 22 PETE BUCHAN KILLED 416
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 275488 7/7/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 11/29/2013 Buxton, NC surf 25 ERIC FULCHER KILLED 510
Red Drum OSBORNE, KENDALL 276624 9/13/2012 Sand Shoal Inlet 12 12/7/2013 Cape Point, N.C - The Point 22.5 ROBERT WOJCIK RELEASED W/TAG 450
Red Drum AREY, SHELDON 278241 1/3/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16 9/25/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 23.75 EDWARD MCFARLAND KILLED 265
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 278791 10/12/2012 Goodwin Islands 16 6/23/2013 Pamlico Sound, Swan Qtr. Area 18.5 STERLING PIPIN KILLED 254
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 278792 10/12/2012 Goodwin Islands 14.5 9/5/2013 Oregon Inlet, North Carolina 25 TIM STORY KILLED 328
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 278869 10/5/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 13.5 10/24/2013 York River (lower) 22 ZACKERY GREEN KILLED 384
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 278890 10/9/2012 York River Hot Ditch 14 9/2/2013 York River-Cheatham Annex 20 CHRIS FRYE KILLED 328
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 278895 10/9/2012 York River Hot Ditch 15 10/8/2013 Little Creek/Jetties 22 TINA HARGROVE KILLED 364
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 278904 10/13/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 15.5 6/10/2013 Little River, Albemarle Sound 19 DAN GURGANUS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 240
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 278917 10/13/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 15 8/21/2013 Off North Carolina-Outer Banks 20.5 DAVID GILLIS KILLED 312
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 278936 10/15/2012 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 7/18/2013 Poquoson River 19.5 GASTON SHEPARD RELEASED W/TAG 276
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 278937 10/15/2012 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 5/30/2013 James River (lower) 18.5 JOHN EDWARDS KILLED 227
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 278947 10/16/2012 York River Hot Ditch 15 9/10/2013 York River (lower) 24 MICHAEL SAMPSON KILLED 329
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 278954 10/20/2012 York River Hot Ditch 15 8/16/2013 Unknown 19.5 JAMES MCCREERY KILLED 300
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 278955 10/20/2012 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 11/14/2013 Lafayette River 25.25 RYAN BOSE KILLED 390
Red Drum AREY, SHELDON 279033 10/28/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 22 12/31/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 22 LOUIS ARGIRO KILLED 64
Red Drum AREY, SHELDON 279057 10/30/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 21 12/4/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 21 DOUG WILBURN RELEASED W/OUT TAG 35
Red Drum AREY, SHELDON 279474 6/18/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19.25 8/16/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 21.5 LEONARD CLARK KILLED 59
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 280204 8/7/2013 Burwell Bay 25 9/15/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 25 RODEL SISON KILLED 39
Red Drum SMITH, DONNIE 283694 11/26/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.5 9/19/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 23.5 JOSEPH FINLEY KILLED 297
Red Drum BALAZIK, MATTHEW 284653 6/13/2012 Back River 8.5 4/1/2013 Albemarle Sound 16.75 MARVIN DAVENPORT RELEASED W/OUT TAG 292
Red Drum BALAZIK, MATTHEW 284695 6/29/2012 Back River 7.5 4/26/2013 Rudee Inlet 12 GARY THOMPSON RELEASED W/TAG 301
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 284780 10/27/2012 York River Hot Ditch 13 11/17/2013 Currituck Sound, NC 22 ANGLER UNKNOWN 386
Red Drum LUCY, JON 286378 8/28/2012 York River (lower) 10.5 7/6/2013 Neuse River, NC 18 JEREMY THOMAS KILLED 312
Red Drum LUCY, JON 286449 10/24/2012 North River 17 7/21/2013 Harkers Island, North River,NC 19 JERRY HONEYCUTT RELEASED W/OUT TAG 270
Red Drum SPENCER, MARK 287146 12/18/2011 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 25 8/31/2013 CBBT, Unspecified 35 LARRY HAWKS RELEASED W/TAG 622
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 287495 11/10/2012 York River - Amoco Dock 14 5/31/2013 Broad Bay 15.5 RICHARD ANDERSON KILLED 202
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 287527 11/10/2012 York River - Amoco Dock 15 8/18/2013 Kitty Hawk, Southrn Shores 21 JACOB ELLIS KILLED 281
Red Drum LEVINER, DONALD 287967 11/1/2012 Mill Creek 14 5/28/2013 James River Fishing Pier 10.5 JASON JABLOWSKI KILLED 208
Red Drum LEVINER, DONALD 287974 11/22/2012 Mill Creek 14 5/18/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 19 KELVIN MASON KILLED 177
Red Drum SIMONS JR, JOE 288036 10/6/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17 5/19/2013 Lafayette River 18.25 EVAN J. RHODES RELEASED W/TAG 225
Red Drum SIMONS JR, JOE 288071 4/18/2013 Rudee Inlet 16 6/24/2013 Rudee Inlet 0 LEONARD MORROW UNKNOWN 67
Red Drum SIMONS JR, JOE 288075 4/18/2013 Rudee Inlet 14.5 5/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 16 RAY CARY RELEASED W/TAG 27
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 288435 11/10/2012 York River - Amoco Dock 14 7/21/2013 Guinea Marshes 22 ARTHUR CREAMER RELEASED W/TAG 253
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 288444 11/10/2012 York River - Amoco Dock 15 1/5/2013 Pamlico Sound, Swan Qtr. Area 14 JOHN BEDDOW RELEASED W/OUT TAG 56
Red Drum GUYOT, RICK 290556 8/26/2012 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 11 12/1/2013 Pamlico Sound, Swan Qtr. Area 22 JASON WILLIAMS KILLED 462
Red Drum BARNHART, DAVID 290793 4/14/2013 Rudee Inlet 17.75 4/25/2013 Rudee Inlet 18.5 CRAIG IRWIN RELEASED W/TAG 11
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Red Drum SHERWOOD, WILLIAM 290804 10/26/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15.5 5/14/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 17 KENNETH R. SIMPSON, SR.RELEASED W/OUT TAG 200
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 290953 6/2/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 14.5 7/8/2013 James River, Surry Power Plant 15 TROY SHANHOLPZ RELEASED W/TAG 36
Red Drum VINSON, SCOTT 291047 7/19/2012 York River-Cheatham Annex 11 11/20/2013 Frisco, NC (Surf) 24 DARR BARSHIS KILLED 489
Red Drum LAWRENCE, ED 291356 8/22/2012 Ware River 13.25 7/16/2013 Pamlico Sound, Pamlico River 19 PAT KRAWCHUK RELEASED W/TAG 328
Red Drum COLLINS, ROB 291990 9/12/2012 CBBT, 2nd Island 16 6/14/2013 New River,Swan Pt.,Cmp Lejeune 19.5 JENNIFER SEAGLE KILLED 275
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 292189 7/15/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 7.5 4/10/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 14 ALBE ROEDENAS RELEASED W/TAG 269
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 292217 7/15/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 10/27/2013 Cape Hatteras, NC. surf 22.5 JOHN STEPHENSON KILLED 469
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 292710 7/21/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 9.5 8/22/2013 York River-Middle,Croaker Lndg 19 JEFF BEDWELL KILLED 397
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 293201 7/30/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 7 6/6/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 18.25 MATT OLIVER RELEASED W/OUT TAG 311
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 293281 7/29/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 9 5/12/2013 James River (lower) 12 RICHARD WONG RELEASED W/TAG 287
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 293325 7/28/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 1/21/2013 Pamlico Sound, Swan Qtr. Area 12 LEE BRICKHOUSE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 177
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 293404 7/30/2012 York River Hot Ditch 10.5 5/2/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 276
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 293522 8/1/2012 York River Hot Ditch 8.5 5/17/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 289
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 293634 8/2/2012 York River Hot Ditch 8 6/14/2013 Currituck Sound, NC 16 JAYLIN FISHER RELEASED W/OUT TAG 316
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 293824 8/5/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 10/17/2013 Corolla-False Cape-Duck, NC 23 RAY BUNCH KILLED 438
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 293856 8/7/2012 York River Hot Ditch 10 7/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 332
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 294087 7/6/2012 Hampton River/Creek 6.75 8/29/2013 Albemarle Sound 14 MARK TAYLOR RELEASED W/OUT TAG 419
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 294097 7/13/2012 Goodwin Islands 9.5 6/1/2013 Oregon Inlet, North Carolina 15 ARTHUR MOSKOWITZ RELEASED W/OUT TAG 323
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 294100 7/13/2012 Goodwin Islands 11 7/26/2013 Long Creek 20 JEFFREY BRADFORD RELEASED W/OUT TAG 378
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 294153 6/24/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 3/20/2013 Off North Carolina-Outer Banks 18.5 TIM HARRELL KILLED 269
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 294212 6/25/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 9.5 9/10/2013 West Point 22 ERNEST COX KILLED 442
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 294816 7/10/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11.5 5/6/2013 Mobjack Bay 19 STEVE TOMLINSON KILLED 300
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 294937 7/11/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 8/23/2013 Pamlico Sound, Pamlico River 23 SEAN ROUSH KILLED 408
Red Drum SOUTHALL, HUNTER 295259 5/3/2013 Back River 17 10/15/2013 Corolla-False Cape-Duck, NC 24 ROBERT DIMICHELE KILLED 165
Red Drum SALVITTI, DANIEL 295332 8/31/2013 Poquoson Flats 19.5 10/22/2013 Oregon Inlet, North Carolina 23 CLARENCE GOINS KILLED 52
Red Drum SALVITTI, DANIEL 295333 8/31/2013 Poquoson Flats 26 10/3/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 34.5 BRYAN HAMEL RELEASED W/TAG 33
Red Drum WYNINGS, ERIC 295991 7/20/2012 Goodwin Islands 10.25 8/19/2013 Albemarle Sound 19 IRENE CODY KILLED 395
Red Drum BARTLETT, BRANDON 296076 10/31/2012 York River Hot Ditch 17 6/22/2013 Unknown 23 ELI COY RELEASED W/OUT TAG 234
Red Drum BARTLETT, BRANDON 296125 10/18/2012 York River Hot Ditch 13 3/14/2013 York River (lower) 12 DANIEL RELEASED W/OUT TAG 147
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 296157 10/4/2012 York River Hot Ditch 13 9/29/2013 Lynnhaven Inlet 22.5 VINCENT COCUZZA RELEASED W/TAG 360
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 296241 10/19/2012 York River Hot Ditch 17 5/29/2013 Queen Sound/Channel 22 NORMAN THOMAS KILLED 222
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 296262 10/20/2012 York River Hot Ditch 10 5/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 206
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 296269 10/20/2012 York River Hot Ditch 16 3/23/2013 Currituck Sound, NC 14.5 WILLIAM WILLIAMS KILLED 154
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 296307 10/18/2012 York River Hot Ditch 19 6/4/2013 Lynn. Inlet Lesner Bridge 21 SERGIO CIANCAGLINI RELEASED W/OUT TAG 229
Red Drum BERRY, LESTER 296563 10/18/2012 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 6/5/2013 Little Island Pier, Sandbridge 18 LEN PALLETT KILLED 230
Red Drum HEAD, GERALD 296905 10/24/2012 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 16.5 6/15/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 19 GEORGE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 234
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 297005 8/14/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 10/4/2013 Croatan Sound, NC 20 WALTER CRADDOCK KILLED 416
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 297064 8/14/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 5/11/2013 Pungo River 14 T. J. NORTH RELEASED W/OUT TAG 270
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 297086 8/15/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 11/16/2013 Cape Henry Wreck 24 ROY MCCAUSEY KILLED 458
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 297106 8/14/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 7/14/2013 Pamlico River 19 SHANE STAPLES RELEASED W/OUT TAG 334
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 297156 8/15/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 8/4/2013 James River (lower) 17.5 BLAIR HANSFORD RELEASED W/OUT TAG 354
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 297212 8/16/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 3/20/2013 Pungo River 14 KEITH HARRIS RELEASED W/TAG 216
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 297323 8/16/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 10/12/2013 Little Wicomico River 21.5 JIM SHAMESS KILLED 422
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 297489 8/18/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 8/22/2013 Lynnhaven Inlet 22 RAHAE ADAMS KILLED 369
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 297749 8/20/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 6/26/2013 Pamlico River 18 LESLIE PARAMORE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 310
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 297787 8/20/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 6/25/2013 James River (lower) 16 LLOYD LIGGINS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 309
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 297792 8/20/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 8/2/2013 Craney Island 18 ROBIE GARDNER RELEASED W/OUT TAG 347
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 297810 8/20/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 10/6/2013 South Bay 20 BERNIE DAVIS KILLED 412
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 297826 8/21/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 11/17/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20.5 RYAN CLARK RELEASED W/TAG 453
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 297938 8/22/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 15 6/5/2013 Albemarle Sound 20 CHRIS LONG KILLED 287
Red Drum PURCELL, DOUG 298038 8/24/2012 Ware River 15 4/15/2013 Croatan Sound, NC 20 BRYANT RUNKLES KILLED 234
Red Drum PURCELL, DOUG 298056 8/26/2012 Piankatank River 11 3/2/2013 Corrotoman River 11 JOHN RILEE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 188
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298160 8/22/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 9/10/2013 Pungo River 19 DEREK REA KILLED 384
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298196 8/23/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 6/3/2013 Beaufort Inlet, NC 14 ED PELAYO RELEASED W/TAG 284
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298209 8/22/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 11/7/2013 Lynnhaven Inlet 22 DAVID BUCKWALTER RELEASED W/TAG 442
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298232 8/22/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 11/20/2013 Corolla-False Cape-Duck, NC 23 TONY ARMSTRONG KILLED 455
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298366 8/23/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 4/4/2013 Pasquotank River, Albemarle So 13 KEN STALLINGS RELEASED W/TAG 224
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298409 8/23/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 9 8/27/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 18 J. P. PAIGE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 369
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298487 8/25/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 5/24/2013 York River-Cheatham Annex 15.5 RICKY ROSS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 272
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298514 8/24/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 13.5 9/21/2013 Pamlico Sound, Swan Qtr. Area 27 G. SATCHELL KILLED 393
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298542 8/24/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12.5 9/25/2013 James River (lower) 20 DAVID HOFFMANN RELEASED W/TAG 397
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298556 8/24/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 11/23/2013 Nansemond River 22 JOHN BOUDIETTE KILLED 456
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298681 8/28/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 7/13/2013 Unknown NULL JOHN DEAL 319
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298755 8/26/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12 9/22/2013 Currituck Sound, NC 22.25 OLIVIA EVANS KILLED 392
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298772 8/26/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12.5 9/5/2013 James River (lower) 22 JERRY BAILEY RELEASED W/TAG 375
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298814 8/27/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 11/29/2013 Cape Point, N.C - The Point 22 ROBERT WHITE KILLED 459
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298863 8/30/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11.5 5/28/2013 York River (lower) 14.5 TODD ONEY RELEASED W/OUT TAG 271
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298881 8/30/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12 6/20/2013 Pamlico Sound, Pamlico River 15.5 CYNTHIA POTS RELEASED W/TAG 294
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298913 8/30/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12.5 12/7/2013 Cape Point, N.C - The Point 22.5 ROBERT WOJCIK RELEASED W/TAG 464
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298957 8/30/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 10/2/2013 Chesp. Bay - Unspecified 24 JOE WISSLER KILLED 398
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298982 8/30/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 9/29/2013 Nansemond River 21.5 RICHARD ROSE KILLED 395
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 298989 8/30/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 9/14/2013 Pamlico Sound, Swan Qtr. Area 19 MITCHELL WILLIAMS KILLED 380
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 299087 8/29/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 9/1/2013 Ware River 19 SCOTT FINNEY KILLED 368
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 299187 8/31/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 14.5 9/22/2013 York River (lower) 23.5 W. F. CLEMENTS KILLED 387
Red Drum BARTLETT, BRANDON 299263 8/1/2012 York River Hot Ditch 16 10/19/2013 York River - Amoco Dock 25.5 DAVID FREEMAN KILLED 444
Red Drum BARTLETT, BRANDON 299375 9/5/2012 York River Hot Ditch 12 9/28/2013 Lynn. Inlet Lesner Bridge 22 JONATHAN WINOKER KILLED 388
Red Drum BARTLETT, BRANDON 299415 10/9/2012 York River Hot Ditch 15 8/22/2013 Lynnhaven River 21.75 JERRY LADD KILLED 317
Red Drum BARTLETT, BRANDON 299434 10/11/2012 Little Creek/Jetties 15 5/17/2013 Kitty Hawk, NC 17 CRAVEN JAMESON RELEASED W/TAG 218
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 299469 9/1/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 9/2/2013 West Point 21 ROBERT BLEVINS KILLED 366
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 299584 9/1/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12 9/21/2013 Pamlico River 25 NICHOLAS GRAHAM KILLED 385
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 299678 9/1/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 10/31/2013 Oregon Inlet, North Carolina 22 ANGLER KILLED 425
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 299802 9/2/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12 4/25/2013 Eliza Rvr- Eastern Branch 17 LEONARD WILDERMUTH KILLED 235
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 299826 9/2/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 3/23/2013 Pamlico Sound, Pamlico River 14 BOB DAVIS UNKNOWN 202
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 299977 9/7/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 13.5 9/8/2013 Off Gwynn's Island 22 TRANG HAM LY KILLED 366
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 299985 9/7/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12 11/18/2013 Avon, NC (Surf) 23.5 LARRY HARDHAM KILLED 437
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 300467 7/22/2012 Fort Eustis 7.5 9/1/2013 Fort Eustis 20 JEFFERY SHEPHERD KILLED 406
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 300554 8/1/2012 York River Hot Ditch 7 9/30/2013 York River (lower) 19 JEREMY OWENS KILLED 425
Red Drum TUCKER, HUNTER 300678 10/6/2012 CBBT, 1st Island 13.5 7/17/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 17.5 DREW CAMP RELEASED W/TAG 284
Red Drum BALAZIK, MATTHEW 300703 7/12/2012 Back River 8.5 2/16/2013 James River, Surry Power Plant 12 MATT BALAZIK RELEASED W/TAG 219
Red Drum EMBRY, THOMAS 300845 6/26/2013 Willoughby Bay 17.75 8/4/2013 Willoughby Bay 20 JAMES CRITZ KILLED 39
Red Drum LAWRENCE, ED 301093 11/12/2012 North River 13.5 6/30/2013 Ware River 18 KEEGAN WINTER KILLED 230
Red Drum TAYLOR, JOHN 301355 8/19/2012 York River Hot Ditch 7.5 10/17/2013 Kitty Hawk, NC 21 CHERIE ROBINSON KILLED 424
Red Drum ZARELLA, JOHN 301736 10/20/2012 Hampton Roads Tunnel 15 11/16/2013 Chesp. Bay - Unspecified 17 DAVE GELMAN KILLED 392
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 301808 8/19/2012 Lynnhaven River 15.75 4/13/2013 Lynnhaven River 19 SHAWN WALDRUP KILLED 237
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 301810 8/21/2012 Lynnhaven River 13.5 1/11/2013 Wilmington Beach, NC 17 CHARLES PARKER RELEASED W/TAG 143
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 301839 8/23/2012 Lynnhaven River 10.5 3/16/2013 Wilmington Beach, NC 15.5 HAROLD MATTHEWS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 205
Red Drum SCHULTZ, KEN 301967 8/13/2012 Pompco; Pompco Creek 12.5 6/20/2013 Pasquotank River, Albemarle So 18 MICKEY BONNER KILLED 311
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 302080 7/28/2012 Goodwin Islands 10.25 10/31/2013 Ocracoke Island 23 JEFFREY GROSS KILLED 460
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 302200 8/5/2012 Goodwin Islands 11.5 6/20/2013 Ware River 17 JOHN FIRTH RELEASED W/TAG 319
Red Drum WYNINGS, ERIC 302230 7/26/2012 James River (lower) 11.5 6/4/2013 Hog Island - Surf 18.25 KHOURY WALTRIP KILLED 313
Red Drum SCHULTZ, KEN 302357 10/11/2012 Folly Creek 15 11/12/2013 Albemarle Sound 25.5 CHARLES ROBERTS KILLED 397
Red Drum BESSLER, JOE 302635 11/4/2012 Corrotoman River 19.5 7/4/2013 Smith Point Jetties 23.75 JEFFREY CASON KILLED 242
Red Drum AREY, SHELDON 302828 10/20/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 16.5 3/23/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 TROY REYNOLDS RELEASED W/TAG 154
Red Drum TAYLOR, JOHN 303154 9/6/2012 York River Hot Ditch 12 1/5/2013 York River (lower) 13 CLARENCE JENKINS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 121
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 303355 9/25/2012 Lynnhaven Inlet 16.5 5/3/2013 Off Willoughby Spit 19.5 JUSTIN SPARROW RELEASED W/TAG 220
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 303356 9/25/2012 Lynnhaven Inlet 18.5 7/1/2013 Lynn. Inlet Lesner Bridge 19 OSCAR MONTELO RELEASED W/TAG 279
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 303486 11/6/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16 9/8/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 25 JAY HOUK KILLED 306
Red Drum TAYLOR, JOHN 303615 9/20/2012 York River Hot Ditch 11.5 12/1/2013 Oregon Inlet, North Carolina 21 BILL HALL RELEASED W/OUT TAG 437
Red Drum TAYLOR, JOHN 303674 9/19/2012 York River Hot Ditch 13 6/18/2013 Fort Eustis 12 NAYOMI WONG RELEASED W/TAG 272
Red Drum TAYLOR, JOHN 303739 9/28/2012 York River Hot Ditch 11 5/26/2013 York River (lower) 14 JEFFREY G. FUDALA II RELEASED W/TAG 240
Red Drum POULTER, BRANDON 303967 11/12/2012 Rudee Inlet 17.5 6/25/2013 Broad Bay 16 RICHARD ANDERSON KILLED 225
Red Drum POULTER, BRANDON 303976 11/12/2012 Rudee Inlet 17.5 8/22/2013 Rudee Inlet Jetty 18.88 REX ROYAL RELEASED W/TAG 283
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Red Drum POULTER, BRANDON 303978 6/16/2013 Lynnhaven Inlet 20 9/1/2013 James River (lower) 21 BROCK NAY KILLED 77
Red Drum POULTER, BRANDON 303986 7/30/2013 Linkhorn Bay 21 10/4/2013 Linkhorn Bay 24 STEVE NAKATANI RELEASED W/TAG 66
Red Drum MUSICK, SUSANNA 304233 2/12/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17.5 2/22/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18 TROY REYNOLDS RELEASED W/TAG 10
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 304369 9/7/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 13.5 3/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 194
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 304545 9/12/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 14 3/27/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 196
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 304554 9/8/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11.5 5/11/2013 James River (lower) 14 HARLEY MILLER RELEASED W/TAG 245
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 304595 9/8/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 13.5 5/1/2013 Rappahannock River (lower) 16 THOMAS COATES RELEASED W/TAG 235
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 304599 9/8/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11.5 10/31/2013 Albemarle Sound 22 JANET CRADDOCK RELEASED W/OUT TAG 418
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 304770 9/10/2012 York River Hot Ditch 10 8/14/2013 York River (lower) 18.25 VINCENT LEIGH RELEASED W/OUT TAG 338
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 304770 9/10/2012 York River Hot Ditch 10 4/19/2013 York River-Cheatham Annex 13 WILL NEIKIRK RELEASED W/TAG 221
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 304772 9/10/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 5/11/2013 York River (lower) 20 ELLIOTT DUUTTON KILLED 243
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 304782 9/10/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 9/22/2013 York River (lower) 19.25 NORMAN THOMAS RELEASED W/TAG 377
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 304792 9/10/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 13 10/20/2013 Avon, NC (Surf) 24 SAM WRIGHT KILLED 405
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 304811 9/11/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 7/28/2013 York River (lower) 13 JAMES BELVIN RELEASED W/TAG 320
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 304932 9/13/2012 York River Hot Ditch 11.5 11/10/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 22.5 KOKO SHALIFOE KILLED 423
Red Drum HARDISTY, MARVIN 305484 7/24/2012 Ware River 14 6/22/2013 York River (lower) 18 PATRICIA EASON KILLED 333
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 305633 8/9/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 9/10/2013 Currituck Sound, NC 19 JOHN NORRIS KILLED 397
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 305657 8/10/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 9/21/2013 Goodwin Islands 22 FORREST SHORT RELEASED W/OUT TAG 407
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 305772 8/11/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 4/21/2013 Fort Eustis 14 STEWART WILLIAMS RELEASED W/TAG 253
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 305830 8/12/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 10/14/2013 York River (lower) 22 RYAN WALSH KILLED 428
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 305919 8/13/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12.5 8/3/2013 Pamlico River 21.5 DANA EDDINGS KILLED 355
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 305932 8/13/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 11/4/2013 Oregon Inlet, North Carolina 24 GROVER SHELDON KILLED 448
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 305999 8/13/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 6/23/2013 Pungo River 17.5 GREGORY BOYD RELEASED W/OUT TAG 314
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 306425 8/11/2012 York River Hot Ditch 9 3/23/2013 Pungo River 15 HANK TROGDON RELEASED W/OUT TAG 224
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 306559 8/21/2012 York River Hot Ditch 11 10/19/2013 York River - Amoco Dock 25 JIM FREEMAN KILLED 424
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 306588 8/23/2012 York River Hot Ditch 11 8/9/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 20 SCOTT PENDER KILLED 351
Red Drum WYNINGS, ERIC 306726 8/5/2012 Goodwin Islands 10.5 12/4/2013 Ocracoke Island 19.5 BOB CROLL KILLED 486
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 306923 9/1/2012 Goodwin Islands 11 11/22/2013 Pasquotank River, Albemarle So 21.5 CHRISTOPHER SHORT KILLED 447
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 307953 8/25/2012 York River Hot Ditch 10 8/9/2013 Pungo River 19.25 WILLIAM O'BRIANT KILLED 349
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 308078 9/8/2012 York River Hot Ditch 13 12/3/2013 Currituck Sound, NC 20 LANNIE BELANGIA RELEASED W/OUT TAG 451
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 308091 9/8/2012 Fort Eustis 11 9/7/2013 Lafayette River 21 MIKE CREEF KILLED 364
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 308224 8/25/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 12 3/1/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 13.5 DANNY ANDERSON RELEASED W/TAG 188
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 308243 8/27/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 14.5 5/5/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18 WALTER EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 251
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 308542 8/28/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 13 9/6/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 21 WAYNE CASE, SR. KILLED 374
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 308542 8/28/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 13 4/11/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16.75 JIM ROBINSON RELEASED W/TAG 226
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 308579 9/8/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 12 11/5/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19 RICHARD CAPPS RELEASED W/TAG 423
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 308581 9/8/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 12 1/14/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 13.75 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 128
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 308613 9/19/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14 3/10/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15.5 JEFF MCKAY RELEASED W/TAG 172
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 308668 10/26/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 14 2/28/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15.5 JIM ROBINSON RELEASED W/TAG 125
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 308682 11/1/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 2/22/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17.5 TROY REYNOLDS RELEASED W/TAG 113
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 308693 11/2/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 13 5/8/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 14 GARY STRICKLAND RELEASED W/OUT TAG 187
Red Drum WYNINGS, ERIC 308839 9/8/2012 York River - Amoco Dock 11.25 6/13/2013 Yorktown Fishing Pier 14 TAYLOR TOMLINSON RELEASED W/TAG 278
Red Drum WYNINGS, ERIC 308842 9/14/2012 Goodwin Islands 13 3/15/2013 Pamlico Sound-Northern portion 15 PAUL AQUINO RELEASED W/TAG 182
Red Drum LAWRENCE, ED 309106 9/7/2012 Ware River 13.5 4/21/2013 Eliza.Rvr -Western Branch 15.75 BRENT GILCHRIST RELEASED W/TAG 226
Red Drum LAWRENCE, ED 309181 10/4/2012 Ware River 15 5/6/2013 North River 16 ROANE BOOKER RELEASED W/TAG 214
Red Drum LAWRENCE, ED 309279 10/23/2012 Piankatank River 15.75 11/28/2013 Cape Point, N.C - The Point 22.5 JOE SHANNON KILLED 401
Red Drum HOOVER, BEN 309340 10/6/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 13.5 6/5/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 15.75 DANNY MCCOY RELEASED W/TAG 242
Red Drum BOYD, TRACY 309372 9/3/2012 Great Wicomico River 10 6/11/2013 Great Wicomico River 16.5 JOHN JETT RELEASED W/OUT TAG 281
Red Drum BERRY, LESTER 309647 9/19/2012 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 11 8/8/2013 Pamlico Sound, Pamlico River 20.5 ERIC BENSON KILLED 323
Red Drum BERRY, LESTER 309671 9/20/2012 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 14 10/6/2013 James River Bridge 0 EDDIE MCCORMICK KILLED 381
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 309873 9/14/2012 York River - Amoco Dock 14 5/19/2013 Yorktown Fishing Pier 16.5 ELAINE KIRSCH RELEASED W/TAG 247
Red Drum POULTER, BRANDON 309951 8/19/2013 Linkhorn Bay 20 8/21/2013 Linkhorn Bay 21 STEPHEN NAKATANI RELEASED W/TAG 2
Red Drum POULTER, BRANDON 309987 10/6/2013 Linkhorn Bay 12.5 10/14/2013 Linkhorn Bay 14 JOHN C. ANDREWS RELEASED W/TAG 8
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 310032 10/10/2012 Goodwin Islands 15.25 4/7/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 179
Red Drum WINN, MICHAEL 310609 4/20/2013 Ware River 14.25 8/2/2013 Severn River 20 MIKE GRANDARILLAS KILLED 104
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 310798 11/6/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15 3/25/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 TROY REYNOLDS RELEASED W/TAG 139
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Red Drum CAPPS, BEN 310858 6/11/2013 Lynnhaven Inlet 16.75 8/3/2013 Lynnhaven River 15 ERIC OLSEN RELEASED W/OUT TAG 53
Red Drum BARTLETT, BRANDON 310928 10/22/2012 York River Hot Ditch 14 10/15/2013 York River - Amoco Dock 18 JIM FREEMAN RELEASED W/OUT TAG 358
Red Drum BARTLETT, BRANDON 310982 11/2/2012 York River Hot Ditch 12 5/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 180
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 311525 11/4/2012 Eliza.Rvr -Western Branch 15 5/27/2013 Eliza.Rvr -Western Branch 14 DOMINIC ROBERTS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 204
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 311582 12/8/2012 Hog Island - Surf 15.75 4/19/2013 James River Bridge 20 GARY MURDOCK KILLED 132
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 311586 12/8/2012 Hog Island - Surf 14 12/15/2013 James River, Surry Power Plant 18 ROBERT GRASTY KILLED 372
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 311593 3/30/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 14.5 5/19/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 15 RAYMOND BELTON RELEASED W/OUT TAG 50
Red Drum BACKOWSKI, ANDY 311622 11/11/2012 Rudee Inlet 15.5 5/5/2013 Rudee Inlet 16 BRANDON BARTLETT RELEASED W/OUT TAG 175
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 311653 11/10/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17 1/3/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17 RICHARD MOORE RELEASED W/TAG 54
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 311828 11/10/2012 Hampton Roads Tunnel 16 9/1/2013 Naval Base Fishing Pier 21 JOEL STEFL KILLED 295
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 312174 9/16/2012 York River Hot Ditch 10 8/14/2013 York River (lower) 18.5 EVERETT JENKINS KILLED 332
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 312216 9/15/2012 York River Hot Ditch 11 5/17/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 17 JULIA GAUS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 244
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 312284 9/14/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 14 3/30/2013 Ware River 17 JOHN CUMBERLAND RELEASED W/TAG 197
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 312286 9/14/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 14 8/14/2013 Guinea Marshes 22 AMOS WEST KILLED 334
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 312341 9/14/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 5/7/2013 York River (lower) 14 JAMES ROGERS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 235
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 312408 9/17/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 2/18/2013 York Rvr. Chl. Entrance Buoys 0 EDWARD F. WALTON RELEASED W/OUT TAG 154
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 312427 9/18/2012 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 5/14/2013 Queen Sound/Channel 17 JASON TEAGUE RELEASED W/TAG 238
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 312531 9/17/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 8/20/2013 Piankatank River 21 GARY SINK KILLED 337
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 312574 9/16/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12.5 6/21/2013 Avon Fishing Pier, Avon, NC 19.5 JACK HOMESLAY KILLED 278
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 312587 9/16/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 9/8/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 20 DAN ROGERSON KILLED 357
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 312720 9/21/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 14 7/22/2013 York River (lower) 14.5 JILLIAN BELVIN RELEASED W/TAG 304
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 312739 9/21/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 10/27/2013 Hatteras Inlet, NC 20 JAMES PRICE KILLED 401
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 312739 9/21/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 6/20/2013 Kitty Hawk, NC 16 MATT ANDERSON RELEASED W/TAG 272
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 312745 9/21/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 6/26/2013 York River (lower) 17 ALEX COTTRELL RELEASED W/OUT TAG 278
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 312792 10/2/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 14.5 6/4/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 19 TOM LUCENTE KILLED 245
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 313020 9/22/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10.5 6/20/2013 York River (lower) 17 BRAD JEFFREY RELEASED W/TAG 271
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 313076 9/23/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11.5 9/23/2013 York River (lower) 14.5 JAMES BELVIN RELEASED W/TAG 365
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 313269 9/24/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 13.5 5/3/2013 James River (lower) 16 BEULAH RUFFIN RELEASED W/OUT TAG 221
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 313285 9/24/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 13.5 3/20/2013 Currituck Sound, NC 24 BRUCE CEDARQUIST KILLED 177
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 313399 9/25/2012 York River Hot Ditch 11 8/29/2013 York River (lower) 14 JOHN ERNIME RELEASED W/TAG 338
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 313406 9/25/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 14.5 7/3/2013 Little Creek/Jetties 14 SAVANNAH RADER RELEASED W/TAG 281
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 313429 9/25/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 17 8/14/2013 Craney Island 22.5 KEITH LOCKWOOD KILLED 323
Red Drum DUKE, RON 313611 4/27/2013 North River 14 6/8/2013 North River 16 CHRISTOPHER KEMP RELEASED W/OUT TAG 42
Red Drum DUKE, RON 313613 5/9/2013 North River 14 5/29/2013 North River 16.5 JIM KUROVICS KILLED 20
Red Drum DUKE, RON 313615 5/11/2013 North River 15.5 10/26/2013 Poquoson Flats 25 BRYAN WHITE KILLED 168
Red Drum DUKE, RON 313663 10/8/2013 North River 22 11/6/2013 Oregon Inlet, North Carolina 23 SETH RARY RELEASED W/TAG 29
Red Drum DUKE, RON 313672 10/16/2013 North River 14.5 10/28/2013 North River 15 ALVIN INGRAM RELEASED W/TAG 12
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 313721 9/26/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12.5 6/27/2013 Guinea Marshes 18.5 RYAN FRIZZELL RELEASED W/OUT TAG 274
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 313723 9/26/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12 6/24/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 17 BILLY LEWIS RELEASED W/TAG 271
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 313739 9/26/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 11 8/17/2013 Croatan Sound, NC 19.5 WARREN CHAMBERLIN KILLED 325
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 313790 9/30/2012 York River Hot Ditch 15 7/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 278
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 313831 9/30/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12.5 5/2/2013 Neuse River, NC 16 RANDY KNIGHT RELEASED W/OUT TAG 214
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314006 10/2/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 10 10/15/2013 Tangier Sound 22 JAY FLEMING KILLED 378
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314103 3/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 5/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 45
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314105 3/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 5/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 56
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314115 3/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 5/6/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 48
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314115 3/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 3/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 11
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314117 3/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 9/21/2013 Goodwin Islands 20 FORREST SHORT RELEASED W/OUT TAG 186
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314118 3/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 65
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314133 3/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19.5 5/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 21 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 44
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314135 3/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 5/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 46
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314135 3/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 3/28/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314136 3/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 6/28/2013 Fleet's Bay 19.25 CHRIS WILLIAMS KILLED 100
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314137 3/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 5/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 55
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314147 3/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 5/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 57
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314164 10/25/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 13.5 11/23/2013 Frisco, NC (Surf) 21 LAURA ZIMOROWICZ KILLED 394
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314165 10/25/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 15 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.75 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 149
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314167 10/25/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 13.5 5/28/2013 Currituck Sound, NC 14.5 CINDY FARRIS RELEASED W/TAG 215
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314202 10/6/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 14.5 9/25/2013 York River (lower) 20 JAMES CAMECHIS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 354
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314354 10/11/2012 York River Hot Ditch 12 5/12/2013 West Point 15 FRANCIS SHIVAR RELEASED W/TAG 213
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314391 10/12/2012 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 8/29/2013 Kitty Hawk, NC 20.5 STEPHEN HOWARD RELEASED W/OUT TAG 321
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314500 10/13/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12 9/14/2013 Unknown 21 BILLY RELEASED W/OUT TAG 336
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314530 10/16/2012 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 10/17/2013 Avon, NC (Surf) 23.12 CHAD FERGUSON KILLED 366
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314597 10/16/2012 York River Hot Ditch 10.5 3/10/2013 York River-Middle,Croaker Lndg 10 ROBERT WIGGLY KILLED 145
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314614 10/17/2012 York River Hot Ditch 11.5 1/8/2013 York Rvr. Chl. Entrance Buoys 17 COLIN RIEY RELEASED W/TAG 83
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314627 10/17/2012 York River Hot Ditch 9 10/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 359
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314627 10/17/2012 York River Hot Ditch 9 7/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 276
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314627 10/17/2012 York River Hot Ditch 9 6/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 237
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314820 10/19/2012 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 2/24/2013 James River, Surry Power Plant 14.5 MIKE BERRY RELEASED W/OUT TAG 128
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314907 10/24/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 14.5 1/28/2013 Pamlico Sound, Pamlico River 16 STEPHEN VALIVA RELEASED W/OUT TAG 96
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 314914 10/24/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 16 1/13/2013 Cape Lookout, NC 15 MARK KEIGHTLEY RELEASED W/TAG 81
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315017 11/30/2012 York River,Coast Guard Pier 15 11/6/2013 Corolla-False Cape-Duck, NC 22 RONNIE DAVIS KILLED 341
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315031 11/30/2012 York River,Coast Guard Pier 15.5 10/25/2013 Great Bay, NJ 25 MICHAEL GREENE KILLED 329
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315037 12/3/2012 Yorktown Beach/Rock Jetty York 15.5 4/23/2013 West Point 16 GARY WAXMUNSKI RELEASED W/OUT TAG 141
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315107 10/27/2012 York River Hot Ditch 17 1/21/2013 Pamlico Sound, Pamlico River 20 ROBERTO RODRIGUEZ KILLED 86
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315111 10/27/2012 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 4/20/2013 Owls Creek 15 TYLER ZAN SELLOW RELEASED W/OUT TAG 175
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315154 11/9/2012 Yorktown Beach/Rock Jetty York 12.5 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 195
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315305 1/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 5/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 118
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315322 2/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 3/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 30
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315323 3/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 3/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 14
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315324 3/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 6/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 92
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315324 3/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 18
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315325 3/7/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 5/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 58
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315326 3/7/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 3/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 12
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315327 3/7/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.75 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 16
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315328 3/7/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 5/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 68
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315328 3/7/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 16
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315334 3/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 3/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 14
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315334 3/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 3/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315337 3/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 3/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315338 3/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 3/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315339 3/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 6/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 98
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315339 3/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 6/15/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 97
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315339 3/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 3/25/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 15
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315339 3/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 13
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315339 3/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315340 3/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 3/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315342 3/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 6/13/2013 Mobjack Bay 18 DANNY WALDEN KILLED 95
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315342 3/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 4/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 51
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315401 3/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 3/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315407 3/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 8/31/2013 Guinea Marshes 20 CODY ADAMS KILLED 173
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315410 3/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 3/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 19
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315413 3/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 3/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 7
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315414 3/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 3/29/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 17
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315414 3/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17.75 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 11
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315414 3/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 11
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315416 3/13/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 3/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 7
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315417 3/13/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 5/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 62
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315417 3/13/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 3/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315419 3/13/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 5/15/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 63
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315421 3/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16.5 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315422 3/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 6/28/2013 Goodwin Islands 20.5 GEORGE WOJCIK RELEASED W/TAG 106
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315422 3/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 5/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 50
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315423 3/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315425 3/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 6/5/2013 Ware River 17.25 DANIEL MCFARLAND RELEASED W/TAG 81
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315425 3/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 5/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 46
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315428 3/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 9/10/2013 Goodwin Islands 21 MILES WONG RELEASED W/OUT TAG 178
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315429 3/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 4/18/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 YONG PAK RELEASED W/OUT TAG 33
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315430 3/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 3/25/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315431 3/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 3/27/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 11
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315433 3/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 3/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315434 3/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 5/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 48
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315435 3/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 5/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 69
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315437 3/17/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 8/19/2013 Poquoson River 29.5 DAVID GILLIS KILLED 155
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315437 3/17/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 7/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 116
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315443 3/18/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 3/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315445 3/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 5/15/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 57
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315448 3/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 65
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315466 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 6/6/2013 James River Bridge 14 JOHN JOHNSON RELEASED W/OUT TAG 75
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315467 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 5/17/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 55
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315467 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 5/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 39
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315473 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 5/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 52
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315493 3/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 9/24/2013 Ware River 22 JOSEPH LOPER KILLED 184
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315493 3/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 6/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 79
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315493 3/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 4/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 37
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315497 3/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 5/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 42
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315562 5/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 8/16/2013 Wolf Trap Light 22 CATHY KILLED 103
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315565 5/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 6/9/2013 Mobjack Bay 17.25 COLE TOMLINSON RELEASED W/OUT TAG 35
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315580 5/8/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 5/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 14
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315588 5/9/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 8/18/2013 Poquoson Flats 20.5 MALCOM PINE KILLED 101
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315645 5/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 5/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 19
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315646 5/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 5/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 19
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315663 3/27/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 6/27/2013 York River (lower) 19 CHRIS SMITH RELEASED W/TAG 92
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315666 3/27/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 57
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315672 3/28/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 6/17/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 81
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315672 3/28/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 56
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315690 4/2/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16.5 5/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 38
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315693 4/2/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 6/2/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 LEONARD MONK UNKNOWN 61
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315694 4/2/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 4/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 28
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315704 5/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 7/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 JOHN TAYLOR RELEASED W/TAG 56
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315712 5/17/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 5/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 3
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315735 5/21/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315736 5/21/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11 7/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 56
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315739 5/21/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10 5/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 3
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 315750 5/21/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 9/7/2013 York River,Coast Guard Pier 17.25 JEFF LIBBERT RELEASED W/OUT TAG 109
Red Drum LUCY, JON 315828 6/1/2013 Ware River 16.25 9/15/2013 North River 23 DEBRA SPENCER KILLED 106
Red Drum LUCY, JON 315829 6/1/2013 Ware River 14.5 8/30/2013 Mobjack Bay 20.75 DAVE BAIN RELEASED W/TAG 90
Red Drum LUCY, JON 315841 6/5/2013 Guinea Marshes 16 10/25/2013 Hatteras Lighthouse Jetty/Surf 23 CURTIS POPE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 142
Red Drum LAWRENCE, ED 315864 2/12/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 2/22/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 TROY REYNOLDS RELEASED W/TAG 10
Red Drum LAWRENCE, ED 315865 2/12/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15.5 2/22/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15 TROY REYNOLDS RELEASED W/TAG 10
Red Drum LAWRENCE, ED 315900 3/27/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19 6/14/2013 Eliza.Rvr -Western Branch 20.25 AUSTIN TEMPEST KILLED 79
Red Drum LAWRENCE, ED 315937 4/3/2013 Ware River 15.5 7/21/2013 The Triangle,Mouth of Potomac 21 ANGELA BLACKWELL KILLED 109
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316056 5/13/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316076 5/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316121 5/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12 6/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 12
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316121 5/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12 5/27/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 WILLIAM FAITH RELEASED W/TAG 5
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316133 5/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 6/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 29
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316152 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 8/23/2013 Goodwin Islands 20 GEORGE WOJCIK RELEASED W/TAG 92
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316157 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 9/24/2013 Milford Haven;Hole-in-the-Wall 22.25 BENJAMIN WILLIS KILLED 124
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316157 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316163 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 6/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 LEONARD MONKS 30
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316164 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 7/28/2013 Severn River 19 RALLY PURVIS KILLED 66
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316179 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11.5 7/17/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 55
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316179 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11.5 6/13/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 21
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316181 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 5/27/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18 HOWARD LAGILLIER KILLED 4
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316194 5/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 6/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 37
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316213 6/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18 8/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 22 JOHN TAYLOR RELEASED W/TAG 59
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316215 6/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 6/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316216 6/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 6/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316221 6/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 10/15/2013 York River Hot Ditch 22 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 133
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316221 6/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 7/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 38
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316223 6/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 6/18/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316229 6/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 6/22/2013 Unknown 31.25 KEAGEN COY RELEASED W/OUT TAG 12
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316231 6/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 9/20/2013 Mobjack Bay 20.5 J. T. SLAYTON KILLED 102
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316232 6/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 6/22/2013 Unknown 27.5 JASON BRUMFIELD RELEASED W/OUT TAG 12
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316236 6/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 7/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 34
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316246 6/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 6/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316253 6/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 6/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 5
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316255 6/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 6/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 0 LEONARD MONKS 19
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316256 6/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 6/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 3
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316263 6/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 8/22/2013 Corrotoman River 22 TREY BLAKE KILLED 71
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316266 6/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16.5 6/21/2013 York River (lower) 18 BARRY HOGGE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 9
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316267 6/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 9/7/2013 York River Hot Ditch 20 REYNALDO CRUZ KILLED 87
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316270 6/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 7/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 JOHN TAYLOR RELEASED W/TAG 23
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316273 6/13/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 7/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 31
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316277 6/13/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 10/13/2013 Nags Head, North Carolina 24 JO WHITE KILLED 122
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316291 6/15/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 6/29/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 LEONARD MONKS 14
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316291 6/15/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 6/27/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 12
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316298 6/17/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 8/6/2013 York River Hot Ditch 21 JOHN PULVER, JR. RELEASED W/OUT TAG 50
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316306 6/18/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 10/15/2013 York River Hot Ditch 20 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 119
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316310 6/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 10/28/2013 Back River 21.5 MATT RINCK KILLED 131
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316310 6/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 7/6/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16.5 E. MONK RELEASED W/TAG 17
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316312 6/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 9/17/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 90
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316312 6/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 7/27/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19 LEONARD MONK RELEASED W/TAG 38
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316326 6/21/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 6/21/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316341 6/28/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 10/15/2013 York River - Amoco Dock 22 JIM FREEMAN KILLED 109
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316347 6/28/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 8/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19 JOHN TAYLOR RELEASED W/TAG 52
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316349 6/29/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 7/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 KRYSTAL CALVERT RELEASED W/OUT TAG 31
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316350 6/29/2013 York River Hot Ditch 7.5 10/8/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 101
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316350 6/29/2013 York River Hot Ditch 7.5 10/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 94
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316350 6/29/2013 York River Hot Ditch 7.5 7/31/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 32
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316350 6/29/2013 York River Hot Ditch 7.5 7/7/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316351 6/29/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 7/15/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12 JOHN TAYLOR RELEASED W/TAG 16
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316372 7/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19 10/19/2013 Avon, NC (Surf) 23 JOSEPH ROBERTS KILLED 106
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316383 7/6/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 10/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 19.5 RON TILTON KILLED 98
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316391 7/7/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 7/13/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Red Drum LUCY, JON 316417 6/22/2013 Ware River 17.5 9/21/2013 Ware River 23 PATRICK WINTER KILLED 91
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316502 7/8/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 7/28/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18 LEONARD MONK RELEASED W/TAG 20
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316503 7/8/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 8/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 42
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316510 7/9/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16.5 7/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 7
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316512 7/9/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9 7/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316512 7/9/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9 7/13/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 4
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316517 7/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10 10/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 92
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316521 7/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 7/28/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 LEONARD MONK RELEASED W/TAG 18
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316525 7/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9 7/17/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 7
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316530 7/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 7/28/2013 Guinea Marshes 17 JAMES WEST RELEASED W/TAG 17
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316552 7/21/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 8/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19 JOHN TAYLOR RELEASED W/TAG 29
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316564 7/23/2013 York River,Coast Guard Pier 16.5 8/14/2013 York River,Coast Guard Pier 18.25 ROBERT PILLOT KILLED 22
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316565 7/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8 9/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 68
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316566 7/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 8/7/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19 JOHN TAYLOR RELEASED W/TAG 14
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316571 7/26/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 9/17/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 53
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316585 7/31/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8.5 8/18/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 18
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316587 8/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9.5 9/27/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12 YONG PAK RELEASED W/OUT TAG 57
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316615 7/15/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 9 8/15/2013 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 17 BRENDA SHACKLEFORD RELEASED W/OUT TAG 31
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316625 7/17/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8 9/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 75
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316625 7/17/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8 8/18/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 32
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316625 7/17/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8 7/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316625 7/17/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8 7/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 3
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316625 7/17/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8 7/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316632 7/18/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9.5 7/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316640 7/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9 7/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316645 7/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9 10/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 77
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 316650 7/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10 9/26/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 68
Red Drum SHERWOOD, WILLIAM 317279 11/13/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15 11/24/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 14.5 WILLIAM GOODWIN RELEASED W/OUT TAG 11
Red Drum SHERWOOD, WILLIAM 317281 11/13/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 21.25 12/17/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 21 VINCENT ARGIRO KILLED 34
Red Drum SHERWOOD, WILLIAM 317293 11/7/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 13.5 7/1/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 18.5 JONATHAN LYONS KILLED 236
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 317477 11/11/2012 Hampton Roads Tunnel 14 6/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 18 SAM WALLACE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 217
Red Drum CROSBY, GEORGE 317661 12/5/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 5/19/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 22 TERRANCE MYRICK KILLED 165
Red Drum CROSBY, GEORGE 317683 7/5/2013 Rappahannock River (lower) 17 9/15/2013 Rappahannock River-Middle 24 RICHARD DAVIS KILLED 72
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 317715 11/15/2012 Hampton Roads Tunnel 15 9/5/2013 James River (lower) 22 ROLLIS BAILEY KILLED 294
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 317745 11/27/2012 Hampton Roads Tunnel 16.25 6/29/2013 Lynnhaven Inlet 20 ROB WHITEHEAD KILLED 214
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 317801 12/4/2012 Hog Island - Surf 17.5 2/2/2013 James River, Surry Power Plant 19.75 JOSEPH EDWARDS KILLED 60
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 317812 12/4/2012 Hog Island - Surf 13 11/8/2013 James River (Middle) 22.25 MORRIS TIGGOTT KILLED 339
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 317836 12/4/2012 Hog Island - Surf 13.5 5/15/2013 Fort Eustis 14.5 CLINTON CUPPLES RELEASED W/TAG 162
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318056 11/11/2012 York River - Amoco Dock 14 5/11/2013 Rudee Inlet Jetty 15.25 THANH NGYEN RELEASED W/OUT TAG 181
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318097 1/20/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 13.5 5/30/2013 Naval Base Fishing Pier 18 BIACOMO ALBANESE RELEASED W/TAG 130
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318108 2/4/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16.5 3/23/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 TROY REYNOLDS RELEASED W/TAG 47
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318115 2/4/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 13 4/20/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 14 TONY KACZKA, JR. RELEASED W/TAG 75
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318145 3/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 4/27/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 FORREST SHORT RELEASED W/OUT TAG 47
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318149 3/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 5/2/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 52
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318149 3/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 3/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318154 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.75 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.75 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 0
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318155 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 3/27/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 4
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318158 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 3/29/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318164 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18 5/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 54
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318174 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16 3/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318175 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 5/14/2013 York River (lower) 11 LUCIA GREGORAKIS RELEASED W/TAG 52
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318176 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 3/25/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318180 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 5/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 39
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318180 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 0
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318183 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 4/18/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 26
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318186 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18 5/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 48
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318186 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18 4/2/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318187 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 12/23/2013 Cape Point, N.C - The Point 21 JUSTIN BOLDEN UNKNOWN 275
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318197 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 6/27/2013 York River (lower) 18.5 JAMES WEST RELEASED W/TAG 96
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 318200 3/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 5/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 39
Red Drum GUYOT, RICK 318375 5/15/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 12.5 7/8/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 14 SCOTT GRAVES RELEASED W/TAG 54
Red Drum GUYOT, RICK 318385 5/15/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 16.5 9/6/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 23 ROBBIE TILLER KILLED 114
Red Drum GUYOT, RICK 318387 5/15/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 17.5 6/27/2013 York River (lower) 19 BILLY LEWIS RELEASED W/TAG 43
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 318808 11/29/2012 Hampton Roads Tunnel 14.75 5/4/2013 Hampton River/Creek 14 BLAIR HANSFORD RELEASED W/TAG 156
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 318820 12/1/2012 Hampton Roads Tunnel 16.25 6/1/2013 Craney Island 17 JIM DUELL RELEASED W/NEW TAG 182
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 318852 12/3/2012 Hampton Roads Tunnel 14.5 7/18/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17.5 RICHIE BEKOLAY RELEASED W/TAG 227
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 318854 12/3/2012 Hampton Roads Tunnel 16 6/2/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19 LEONARD MONK UNKNOWN 181
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 318871 6/5/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 18.5 6/23/2013 James River, Surry Power Plant 19.5 KEEGAN SAUNDERS KILLED 18
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 318878 6/18/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17.5 9/13/2013 Off Willoughby Spit 20.75 WALTER RAINES KILLED 87
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 318881 6/18/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 16.75 7/14/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17 LISA SMITH RELEASED W/TAG 26
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 318881 6/18/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 16.75 6/21/2013 Fort Wool 16.5 HUGH GREEN RELEASED W/TAG 3
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 318882 6/18/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17.25 10/17/2013 Fort Wool 20 PHILLIP WATSON RELEASED W/TAG 121
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 318888 6/18/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 16.25 9/15/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 22 CLINTON HUTCHINSON KILLED 89
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 318899 6/19/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 18 6/30/2013 Fort Wool 17 YERGEN BESTMAN RELEASED W/TAG 11
Red Drum DAVIS, BARRY 319069 1/3/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 14 1/24/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15.25 VINCENT CERCHIARO RELEASED W/TAG 21
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 319126 12/7/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16.25 3/16/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.5 ANGLER RELEASED W/TAG 99
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 319127 12/7/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15.75 3/22/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 13 LOLEITA BERMEA RELEASED W/TAG 105
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 319129 12/7/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 3/23/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18 WALTER G. EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 106
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 319129 12/7/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 3/11/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18 WALTER EHRMANN RELEASED W/TAG 94
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 319146 12/14/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15.75 4/13/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18 STEVE PERRY UNKNOWN 120
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 319243 1/11/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17 3/14/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17 JIM ROBINSON RELEASED W/TAG 62
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 319283 1/24/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17 4/16/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.5 RICHARD CAPPS RELEASED W/TAG 82
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 319444 11/30/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14 6/23/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 16 PATRICIA FAHEY RELEASED W/TAG 205
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 319450 11/30/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.5 3/20/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.5 JEFF MCKAY RELEASED W/TAG 110
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 319452 11/30/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15 10/15/2013 Off Sewell's Point 21.5 GREGORY GARMAN KILLED 319
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 319463 12/2/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 23.5 2/4/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 26 WALTER EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 64
Red Drum AREY, SHELDON 319566 12/3/2012 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 14.5 3/24/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 14.75 BEN SOLTIS RELEASED W/TAG 111
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 319904 11/30/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 4/16/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.75 RICHARD CAPPS RELEASED W/TAG 137
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 319904 11/30/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 3/23/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 WALTER G. EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 113
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 319921 12/4/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14.5 5/5/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15.5 WALTER EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 152
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 319922 12/4/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.5 1/2/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16.75 JIM ROBINSON RELEASED W/TAG 29
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 319924 12/4/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14 5/23/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 14 JASON VILLARRDAL RELEASED W/TAG 170
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 319925 12/4/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 8/3/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 20 KEVIN CRUM RELEASED W/TAG 242
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 319938 12/4/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 1/24/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18.5 MICHAEL BUEHLER RELEASED W/TAG 51
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 319942 12/8/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 1/2/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17 JIM ROBINSON RELEASED W/TAG 25
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 319957 12/27/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 3/26/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.4 GARY WILSON RELEASED W/OUT TAG 89
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 319965 12/27/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15.5 2/4/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 WALTER EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 39
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 319981 12/31/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.5 4/28/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17.5 JOSEPH PRIOR RELEASED W/TAG 118
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 320015 1/8/2013 James River, Surry Power Plant 15 1/13/2013 James River, Surry Power Plant 14.5 ROD BREWINTON RELEASED W/TAG 5
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 320027 1/25/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14 2/4/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14 WALTER EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 10
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 320058 3/11/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 3/29/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16 STEVE WOODS RELEASED W/TAG 18
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 320063 3/11/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15 3/20/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15 JEFF MCKAY RELEASED W/TAG 9
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 320066 3/23/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 3/30/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.75 EVAN DICKSON RELEASED W/TAG 7
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 320078 3/23/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14 3/30/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14.5 ELIZABETH SPRINGFIELD RELEASED W/TAG 7
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 320087 3/23/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 4/18/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 14.5 RICHARD CAPPS RELEASED W/TAG 26
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 320087 3/23/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 3/25/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14.5 TROY REYNOLDS RELEASED W/TAG 2
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 320088 3/23/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 6/15/2013 Nansemond River 19 GEORGE KING KILLED 84
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 320088 3/23/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 3/30/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15 WALTER EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 7
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 320093 3/23/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 3/25/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17.5 TROY REYNOLDS RELEASED W/TAG 2
Red Drum SEELOFF, JARED 320407 12/30/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16 6/5/2013 James River (lower) 19 WILLIAM BURGESS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 157
Red Drum SEELOFF, JARED 320409 12/12/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 27.5 3/10/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15.25 JIM ROBINSON RELEASED W/TAG 88
Red Drum SEELOFF, JARED 320410 12/12/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 13 7/7/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17 JOHN BROWN, JR. RELEASED W/TAG 207
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320505 12/5/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19.5 1/2/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.5 JIM ROBINSON RELEASED W/TAG 28
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320508 12/10/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18 2/28/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.5 JIM ROBINSON RELEASED W/TAG 80
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320511 12/10/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 11/2/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20 MARK BROCK KILLED 327
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320512 12/10/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 12 9/7/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.5 RICHARD CAPPS KILLED 271
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320514 12/10/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17.5 3/14/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18.5 JIM ROBINSON RELEASED W/TAG 94
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320514 12/10/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17.5 2/17/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18 TROY REYNOLDS RELEASED W/TAG 69
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320538 12/18/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15.5 3/6/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 15 WAYNE D. CASE, SR. RELEASED W/TAG 78
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320543 12/20/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 3/28/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18.5 GERALD FRANKLIN RELEASED W/TAG 98
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320560 12/20/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18 1/2/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 JIM ROBINSON RELEASED W/TAG 13
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320562 12/21/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 3/25/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 TROY REYNOLDS RELEASED W/TAG 94
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320567 12/21/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18 10/15/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 25 DAWN WANSTER KILLED 298
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320570 12/21/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 10/15/2013 Eliza.Rvr -Western Branch 24 AUSTIN TEMPEST KILLED 298
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320572 12/21/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14 1/9/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 14 RICHARD BAYNOR RELEASED W/TAG 19
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320590 12/28/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 3/26/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.2 GARY WILSON RELEASED W/OUT TAG 88
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320600 12/30/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18.5 2/5/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18 JON LUCY RELEASED W/TAG 37
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320609 12/30/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 8/7/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 20 JOHN BROWN, JR. RELEASED W/TAG 220
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320626 12/30/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14.5 10/21/2013 Ocean View Surf 24.5 ANTOINE GIDDINGS KILLED 295
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 320626 12/30/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14.5 1/21/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 15.5 ERIC WYNINES RELEASED W/TAG 22
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 320696 5/16/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 16 7/18/2013 Poquoson River 18 GASTON SHEPARD RELEASED W/TAG 63
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 320735 1/9/2013 James River, Surry Power Plant 14 4/13/2013 Fort Eustis 22 DION DAVIS RELEASED W/TAG 94
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 320737 1/9/2013 James River, Surry Power Plant 15 6/21/2013 James River, Surry Power Plant 18.25 KEEGAN SAUNDERS KILLED 163
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 320745 1/9/2013 James River, Surry Power Plant 13 5/20/2013 James River (lower) 18 MARGIE SMITH KILLED 131
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 320752 9/7/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 22.5 9/15/2013 Fort Wool 22 LAURIE WATSON RELEASED W/TAG 8
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 320803 6/19/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 18 6/25/2013 Plumtree Flats; Plumtree Bar 15 WILLIE WEST RELEASED W/OUT TAG 6
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 320805 6/19/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 18.75 8/15/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 20 JAMES NEWTON RELEASED W/TAG 57
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 320809 6/19/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17.5 7/20/2013 Cape Charles Harbor 20 NED BOCHLING KILLED 31
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 320819 6/21/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 16 6/22/2013 Buckroe Beach Pier 16 ROCHELLE SUTTON RELEASED W/TAG 1
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 320824 7/4/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17 7/14/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17.5 BRIAN SMITH RELEASED W/TAG 10
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 320843 8/20/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 21 9/5/2013 Fort Wool 21 ART NIGRO KILLED 16
Red Drum GREEN, HUGH 320849 8/30/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 18 9/14/2013 Off Back River 19 RICKEY ROGERS RELEASED W/TAG 15
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 321349 3/30/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 14.25 6/10/2013 Poquoson River 13 GEORGE GATES RELEASED W/TAG 72
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 321645 1/24/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 3/28/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 14 RONALD JONES RELEASED W/OUT TAG 63
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 321647 1/24/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18 5/28/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 19 BRENNEN PITTMAN RELEASED W/TAG 124
Red Drum WYNINGS, ERIC 321850 5/27/2013 Back River 13 10/18/2013 CBBT, 1st Island 21.5 RICK DECKMAN KILLED 144
Red Drum WYNINGS, ERIC 321882 6/28/2013 James River (lower) 17.5 7/15/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 17.5 ELVON GEORGE RELEASED W/TAG 17
Red Drum WYNINGS, ERIC 321906 7/13/2013 James River (lower) 16.25 9/3/2013 James River (lower) 18.5 DAVID MAYS KILLED 52
Red Drum BASS, CONNLY 322438 4/27/2013 Lynnhaven River 16.5 10/21/2013 Buxton, NC surf 22 STEVEN ASPER RELEASED W/TAG 177
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 322708 6/28/2013 Long Creek 17 7/16/2013 Lynnhaven Inlet 17.5 BENJAMIN REYNOLDS RELEASED W/TAG 18
Red Drum AREY, SHELDON 322827 5/21/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 15 8/11/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17.75 JOHN BROWN, JR. RELEASED W/TAG 82
Red Drum AREY, SHELDON 322835 6/12/2013 Craney Island 15.5 7/21/2013 Lafayette River 17 WILLIE JOHNSON RELEASED W/TAG 39
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 323004 5/26/2013 Magothy Bay 16 6/28/2013 42A Buoy; Grayson's Hole 19 ERNEST WASHINGTON KILLED 33
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 323006 5/26/2013 Magothy Bay 14 7/1/2013 Smith Island Bay 15 ANDREW LINDEMAN RELEASED W/TAG 36
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 323059 6/28/2013 Goodwin Islands 19.5 9/22/2013 Severn River 21.5 COLE TOMLINSON KILLED 86
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 323075 7/3/2013 Goodwin Islands 16 10/18/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 23.5 DANIEL BURGESS KILLED 107
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 323136 7/27/2013 Goodwin Islands 18.25 11/1/2013 CBBT, 4th Island 19 MARK CARMACK KILLED 97
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 323153 7/28/2013 Goodwin Islands 20.25 9/7/2013 Ware River 21 ALBERT MARTIN KILLED 41
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 323163 8/2/2013 Goodwin Islands 22 8/15/2013 Rappahannock River Mouth 23 BUBBIE CROWN KILLED 13
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 323179 8/3/2013 Goodwin Islands 19 11/1/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 24.25 JEFF GLENN KILLED 90
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 323191 8/11/2013 Goodwin Islands 18.5 8/20/2013 Off Willoughby Spit 23 JOHN FAUCI RELEASED W/TAG 9
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 323193 8/11/2013 Goodwin Islands 20.25 10/6/2013 Back River 21 DONALD BUHL KILLED 56
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 323195 8/11/2013 Goodwin Islands 22.75 10/15/2013 Corolla-False Cape-Duck, NC 24 MARSHALL SEBRA KILLED 65
Red Drum SMITH, RYAN 323551 5/26/2013 Plumtree Flats; Plumtree Bar 16 11/15/2013 Rudee Inlet 22 ROBERT FRIERSON KILLED 173
Red Drum LAWRENCE, ED 323610 6/23/2013 Ware River 16.5 8/20/2013 Bernard Islands 21 GARY LEWIS KILLED 58
Red Drum LAWRENCE, ED 323622 7/19/2013 Ware River 19.75 9/9/2013 Ware River 23 TREVOR RUDISILL KILLED 52
Red Drum LAWRENCE, ED 323666 8/28/2013 Ware River 20 9/24/2013 Ware River 22.75 HANNA CARSON KILLED 27
Red Drum LAWRENCE, ED 323682 9/4/2013 Ware River 19.75 10/18/2013 Avon, NC (Surf) 24.5 A. LYONS KILLED 44
Red Drum LAWRENCE, ED 323685 9/4/2013 Ware River 21.25 9/15/2013 Ware River 21.5 CHAD MARTIN KILLED 11
Red Drum BASS, CONNLY 323866 8/20/2013 Eliz.River, Unspecified 17 9/21/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18.5 ANDREW CAPRARI KILLED 32
Red Drum BASS, CONNLY 323880 9/11/2013 Eliz.River, Unspecified 17 11/15/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19.75 JEFFREY O'LEARY KILLED 65
Red Drum BASS, CONNLY 323884 9/13/2013 Eliz.River, Unspecified 17 11/15/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 19.5 ALVIN TINGLE RELEASED W/TAG 63
Red Drum BASS, CONNLY 323889 9/15/2013 Eliz.River, Unspecified 17.5 11/15/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 19 ALVIN TINGLE RELEASED W/TAG 61
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 324162 2/5/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16.5 7/8/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.25 WILLIAM ROSS KILLED 153
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 324390 7/29/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 18 9/13/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 24 JOSHUA BRAINARD KILLED 46
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 324436 7/2/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 16 7/14/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.5 HAILEY RUEHLE RELEASED W/TAG 12
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 324442 7/14/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 16 12/12/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.5 DWIGHT OCHELTREE KILLED 151
Red Drum PERRON, MIKE 324724 3/9/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 13 6/25/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 16.25 LEONARD CLARK RELEASED W/TAG 108
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 324801 2/17/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15.5 3/23/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15.5 WALTER G. EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 34
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 324813 2/21/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 2/24/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.5 JAMAL ESFAHANI RELEASED W/TAG 3
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 324819 2/23/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 3/10/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16 JIM ROBINSON RELEASED W/TAG 15
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 324825 2/23/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 3/23/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17 DENNIS WILSON RELEASED W/TAG 28
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 324827 2/23/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14.5 5/23/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 14 JASON VILLARRDAL RELEASED W/TAG 89
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 324841 3/4/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15 3/20/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15 JEFF MCKAY RELEASED W/TAG 16
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 324846 3/10/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 4/10/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 16 NEIL CASE RELEASED W/TAG 31
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 324876 3/20/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 11 6/1/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 13.5 RICHARD CAPPS RELEASED W/TAG 73
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 324881 3/20/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 13 3/30/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 13 WALTER EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 10
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 324894 3/20/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.5 7/6/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 20 WILLIAM MARSHALL RELEASED W/OUT TAG 108
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 325028 5/19/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17.5 6/19/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 18.25 JAMES NEWTON RELEASED W/TAG 31
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 325030 5/19/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 16.5 6/5/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 16.75 HUGH GREEN RELEASED W/NEW TAG 17
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 325108 6/1/2013 Craney Island 11.5 6/1/2013 Craney Island 11.5 JAY DUELL RELEASED W/TAG 0
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 325121 6/1/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17 7/18/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17.5 GIP GREEN RELEASED W/TAG 47
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 325121 6/1/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17 7/14/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17 MATTHEW SMITH RELEASED W/TAG 43
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 325124 6/1/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17.5 9/7/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 22 RODEL SISSON RELEASED W/OUT TAG 98
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 325135 6/6/2013 Nansemond River 14 9/12/2013 Nansemond River 19.5 RON KNIGHT KILLED 98
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 325137 6/9/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17.25 10/8/2013 Fort Wool 22 PHILLIP WATSON RELEASED W/TAG 121
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 325137 6/9/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17.25 6/29/2013 Fort Wool 15 LAURIE WATSON RELEASED W/TAG 20
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 325149 6/9/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17 9/19/2013 Fort Wool 20 EVELYN WATSON RELEASED W/TAG 102
Red Drum WOJCIK, GEORGE 325242 6/25/2013 James River (lower) 15 10/22/2013 Lafayette River 20 AL LANDRY KILLED 119
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 325412 3/28/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.5 8/30/2013 Lynnhaven Inlet 19.75 AARON BANYAI KILLED 155
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 325432 4/2/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 14.5 5/5/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14 WALTER EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 33
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 325478 5/22/2013 Lynnhaven River 15 8/20/2013 Lynnhaven River 20 SCOTT JOHNSON KILLED 90
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 325485 6/5/2013 Lynnhaven River 16 9/3/2013 Linkhorn Bay 19.5 TAREK ZAKI KILLED 90
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 325498 4/10/2013 Long Creek 17.25 7/18/2013 Lynnhaven River 19.5 ERIC MEYERS RELEASED W/TAG 99
Red Drum COLLINS, ROB 325687 7/10/2013 Lynnhaven Inlet 17.5 7/12/2013 Lynnhaven Inlet 17.75 STEPHEN SCHOLEFELD RELEASED W/TAG 2
Red Drum COLLINS, ROB 325753 10/12/2013 Lynnhaven Inlet 21 10/20/2013 Lynnhaven River 21 JON NATIVIDAD RELEASED W/TAG 8
Red Drum TAYLOR, JOHN 326007 4/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 50
Red Drum TAYLOR, JOHN 326021 7/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 7/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Red Drum TAYLOR, JOHN 326024 7/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 11/19/2013 Pocomoke Sound & River 24 RAY MADDOX KILLED 132
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 326103 3/25/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 5/27/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 19 IAN DWYER KILLED 63
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 326106 3/25/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 4/18/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 16.5 JOHN BROWN RELEASED W/TAG 24
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 326195 10/12/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 20 12/10/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 20 WALTER EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 59
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 326195 10/12/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 20 11/22/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 20 WALTER EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 41
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326601 3/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 5/13/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 44
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326602 3/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 6/29/2013 York River - Amoco Dock 20 CHRISTINE WILSON RELEASED W/TAG 91
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326605 3/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19 4/2/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 3
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326606 4/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 5/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 30
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326613 4/7/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 7/12/2013 Mobjack Bay 21 DAVID CHALKLEY KILLED 96
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326615 4/7/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 6/22/2013 off Cedar Point, MD 18.5 MARK SCHOFIELD KILLED 76
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326617 4/27/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 5/8/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 11
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326630 5/12/2013 Fort Eustis 13 7/27/2013 James River (lower) 17 CHRIS ANDERSON KILLED 76
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326639 5/13/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 7/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 JOHN TAYLOR RELEASED W/TAG 53
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326815 5/21/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326821 5/21/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 5/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326822 5/21/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11 12/18/2013 York River (lower) 16.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 211
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326826 5/21/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17.5 10/19/2013 York River - Amoco Dock 23 DAVID FREEMAN KILLED 151
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326826 5/21/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17.5 10/9/2013 York River Hot Ditch 24 TOM EMBRY RELEASED W/TAG 141
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326828 5/21/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 5/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326844 5/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 8/26/2013 Little Creek/Jetties 19.5 GLENN KENT RELEASED W/TAG 96
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326846 5/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 5/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326853 5/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 6/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 LEONARD MONKS 31
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326868 6/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 6/14/2013 York River (lower) 13 TRAVIS IRWIN RELEASED W/TAG 13
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326870 6/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 9/27/2013 York River Hot Ditch 20.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 118
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326884 6/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 10/13/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 105
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 326885 6/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 7/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Red Drum MCNEW, DAVE 326957 12/12/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20 12/29/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 23 VINCENT ARGIRO KILLED 17
Red Drum MCNEW, DAVE 326957 12/12/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20 12/12/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 VINCENT ARGIRO RELEASED W/OUT TAG 0
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 327057 7/28/2013 York River Hot Ditch 16.5 8/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18.5 ROGER AMICK RELEASED W/TAG 17
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 327079 8/8/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8 10/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 57
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 327079 8/8/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8 9/2/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 25
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 327084 8/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11 8/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11.5 JOHN TAYLOR RELEASED W/TAG 9
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 327090 8/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11 12/17/2013 York River (lower) 14.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 123
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 327094 8/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 9/30/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 42
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 327097 8/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19 9/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19 REYNALDO CRUZ KILLED 16
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 327105 9/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12 10/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 30
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 327127 9/18/2013 York River Hot Ditch 22 10/9/2013 York River Hot Ditch 22.5 TOM EMBRY RELEASED W/NEW TAG 21
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 327137 9/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11 9/29/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 7
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 327138 9/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11 9/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 327201 5/22/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17 5/27/2013 Willoughby Bay 17 BRYAN BAGGET RELEASED W/OUT TAG 5
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 327203 5/22/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 16 9/5/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 19.25 JAMES NEWTON KILLED 106
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 327212 5/26/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 16.5 7/5/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 18.25 HUGH GREEN RELEASED W/TAG 40
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 327220 5/30/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 14.5 8/31/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 19.5 ANTHONY TURNER RELEASED W/OUT TAG 93
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 327223 5/30/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 13 7/30/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 15 ARTHUR SMITH RELEASED W/TAG 61
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 327226 5/30/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 13.5 6/22/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 16 BRIAN REEDY RELEASED W/TAG 23
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 327227 5/30/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 14 7/30/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 16 ROBERTA SMITH RELEASED W/TAG 61
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 327228 5/30/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 15.25 10/30/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 22 GLEN DAVENPORT KILLED 153
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 327249 6/1/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 18 9/20/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 22.5 JAMES NEWTON KILLED 111
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 327265 6/9/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 18.25 7/7/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 19.5 BRIAN FISHER KILLED 28
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 327269 6/9/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 15.5 8/25/2013 Nags Head, North Carolina 19 JOSH KAPLAN KILLED 77
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 327337 10/7/2013 York River Hot Ditch 21.5 10/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 21.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 3
Red Drum STOVER, CARL 327347 10/15/2013 York River Hot Ditch 20.5 10/20/2013 York River Hot Ditch 20.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 5
Red Drum MOE, ALAN 327739 7/28/2013 Milford Haven;Hole-in-the-Wall 18 8/15/2013 Milford Haven;Hole-in-the-Wall 19 JERRY LIGON RELEASED W/TAG 18
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 327907 6/12/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 16 8/26/2013 Fort Wool 17.5 LEWIS GILLINGHAM RELEASED W/TAG 75
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 327908 6/12/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 15.5 9/15/2013 Off Gwynn's Island 20 BRIAN CHARLES KILLED 95
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 327912 6/12/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17.5 8/27/2013 James River Fishing Pier 18 DARREN WALLACE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 76
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 327914 6/12/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17 7/27/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 19 CHRIS MATTHEWS KILLED 45
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 327922 6/15/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 18 6/16/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 17 MICHAEL WALKER RELEASED W/TAG 1
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 327943 6/17/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 16.75 9/8/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 18.75 GLORIA DUNCAN KILLED 83
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 327969 7/4/2013 Burwell Bay 17.5 7/17/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 23.5 HANNAH SMITH RELEASED W/TAG 13
Red Drum AREY, SHELDON 328302 7/29/2013 Craney Island 17.5 10/14/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 21 TYRONE WILLIAMS KILLED 77
Red Drum AREY, SHELDON 328313 7/31/2013 Craney Island 19.5 11/15/2013 Eliza.Rvr -Western Branch 23 BENNIE JONES RELEASED W/OUT TAG 107
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 328805 6/30/2013 Eliza.Rvr -Western Branch 15 9/17/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 17.5 WILLIE CLAUD RELEASED W/TAG 79
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 328821 7/2/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 15.5 11/22/2013 Poquoson Flats 24 DAVE JEFF RELEASED W/TAG 143
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 328845 7/5/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 14.5 9/8/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 17 EDWARD PICKETT RELEASED W/TAG 65
Red Drum GRIFFITH, DAVID 328954 8/13/2013 Gull Marsh 22 11/25/2013 Nags Head, North Carolina 25.5 SHANE TRENT KILLED 104
Red Drum PURCELL, DOUG 329017 6/1/2013 Ware River 15.5 9/9/2013 Ware River 21 TREVOR RUDISILL KILLED 100
Red Drum PURCELL, DOUG 329034 6/6/2013 Ware River 14.75 7/19/2013 Ware River 16.5 TIMOTHY WALKE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 43
Red Drum PURCELL, DOUG 329034 6/6/2013 Ware River 14.75 6/22/2013 Ware River 15.25 JON LUCY RELEASED W/TAG 16
Red Drum PURCELL, DOUG 329074 7/27/2013 Ware Point 17.25 11/11/2013 Ocracoke Inlet 21 KIRK HARRISON KILLED 107
Red Drum PURCELL, DOUG 329078 7/27/2013 Ware Point 17.5 8/24/2013 Ware River 19.5 A. B. CARTER IV KILLED 28
Red Drum PURCELL, DOUG 329092 7/30/2013 Ware Point 17 8/17/2013 Ware River 18.5 VERNON GEDDY IV KILLED 18
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 329957 8/18/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10 10/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 54
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 329993 8/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10 10/6/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 48
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 329995 8/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 8/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 STEVEN RAGAN RELEASED W/TAG 3
Red Drum BASS, CONNLY 330906 11/11/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 20 12/14/2013 Eliza.Rvr -Western Branch 21 PAUL KNAPP III KILLED 33
Red Drum PURCELL, DOUG 331117 8/15/2013 Ware River 12.75 9/17/2013 Ware River 14 FELECIA PHELPS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 33
Red Drum AREY, SHELDON 331481 8/27/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.75 11/12/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 20 WALTER EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 77
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 332427 10/12/2013 Burwell Bay 20 12/30/2013 James River (lower) 20 ROBERT GRASTY KILLED 79
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 332449 10/27/2013 Lafayette River 20 11/30/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.5 TONE DADDARIO KILLED 34
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 332453 10/27/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 20 12/10/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 20 WALTER EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 44
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 332459 10/27/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16 10/29/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 15.5 CHRISTOPHER TALBERT RELEASED W/TAG 2
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 332464 10/27/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 22 11/15/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 20 PHILLIP HINTON RELEASED W/TAG 19
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 332643 11/26/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 22 12/14/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19 MIKE HADUCK RELEASED W/OUT TAG 18
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 332722 12/12/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19 12/12/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.5 DAVE MCNEW RELEASED W/TAG 0
Red Drum ROBINSON, JIM 332737 12/12/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17 12/20/2013 Eliz.River, Unspecified 0 RICK RELEASED W/OUT TAG 8
Red Drum EHMANN, WALTER 333357 10/16/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 19 12/31/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 23 LOUIS ARGIRO RELEASED W/TAG 76
Red Drum SCHULTZ, KEN 333584 10/22/2013 Metompkin Bay 22.5 12/9/2013 Cape Point, N.C - The Point 24 RICHARD BROWN KILLED 48
Red Drum SCHULTZ, KEN 333628 10/31/2013 Metompkin Bay 22.5 11/29/2013 Corolla-False Cape-Duck, NC 22.5 THOMAS ROBERTSON KILLED 29
Red Drum WYNINGS, ERIC 334063 8/16/2013 James River (lower) 18.5 8/19/2013 James River (lower) 18.5 EDDIE MCCORMICK RELEASED W/TAG 3
Red Drum WYNINGS, ERIC 334113 8/7/2013 James River (lower) 17.5 8/26/2013 James River (lower) 18.5 HARVEY COOK KILLED 19
Red Drum WYNINGS, ERIC 334121 8/11/2013 Goodwin Islands 16.75 10/17/2013 Severn River 22 ROBERT MORRIS KILLED 67
Red Drum WYNINGS, ERIC 334137 8/25/2013 Goodwin Islands 23 8/31/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 22 DAVID SCHUSTER KILLED 6
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 334368 9/9/2013 Craney Island 21 10/3/2013 CBBT, Unspecified 27 LORENZO GAMBINO RELEASED W/OUT TAG 24
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 334494 10/5/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 14.5 11/26/2013 Kitty Hawk Fishing Pier 14.5 BILL SIEGFRIED RELEASED W/TAG 52
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 334503 8/30/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 19 9/5/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 19 LEONARD BOYER KILLED 6
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 334506 8/30/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 20 10/18/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 21 GEORGE KING KILLED 49
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 334507 8/30/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 20 9/15/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 23 DANIEL BAGGETT KILLED 16
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 334509 8/30/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 20 10/4/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 18.75 J. BRETT SWINDELL RELEASED W/TAG 35
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 334510 8/30/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 24 9/7/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 24 LARRY LILLEY KILLED 8
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 334520 8/30/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 20 10/16/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 18 BRIAN COLTZ KILLED 47
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 334523 8/30/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 17.5 9/23/2013 Unknown 20 LARRY KIRK KILLED 24
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 334532 9/10/2013 Burwell Bay 13 10/19/2013 Burwell Bay 14 BRIAN SMITH RELEASED W/TAG 39
Red Drum DUELL, JIM 334533 9/10/2013 Burwell Bay 17 9/21/2013 James River (lower) 17.5 BOBBY SWINEFORD RELEASED W/TAG 11
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 334587 9/12/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 19 10/3/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 24 HARRY YEOMANS KILLED 21
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 334618 8/22/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 17.5 9/5/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 17.5 ALEX HAMRICK RELEASED W/TAG 14
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 334628 8/22/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 18.25 10/8/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 22 CHRIS SHIELDS KILLED 47
Red Drum GRIFFITH, DAVID 334767 10/1/2013 Plantation Creek 21 10/28/2013 Plantation Creek 0 GEORGE ADAMS RELEASED W/TAG 27
Red Drum GRIFFITH, DAVID 334792 10/5/2013 Plantation Creek 21 12/2/2013 Avalon Pier, Kill Devil Hills 21 KEVIN HOLLAND RELEASED W/OUT TAG 58
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 335211 11/24/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 23.5 12/17/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20 VINCENT ARGIRO KILLED 23
Red Drum REYNOLDS, TROY 335588 12/19/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 22 12/19/2013 Eliz.River, Unspecified 22 ROBERT OWENS KILLED 0
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336128 10/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19 10/16/2013 Yorktown Beach/Rock Jetty York 19.5 GLEN BABAUTA RELEASED W/TAG 2
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336179 9/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12 10/9/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 TOM EMBRY RELEASED W/TAG 16
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336251 10/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 11/8/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 38
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336251 10/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 10/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336253 10/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 10/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 3
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336292 10/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18 10/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 11
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336292 10/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18 10/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 7
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336301 10/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 22 10/26/2013 York River Hot Ditch 23.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 22
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336302 10/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18 10/15/2013 York River - Amoco Dock 19 JIM FREEMAN KILLED 11
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336315 10/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11 10/6/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336321 10/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 10/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336358 10/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12 10/6/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336379 10/8/2013 York River Hot Ditch 18 11/8/2013 Nags Head, North Carolina 19 RUDY BOEJAAREN KILLED 31
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336389 10/9/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11.5 10/9/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12 TOM EMBRY RELEASED W/TAG 0
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336394 10/9/2013 York River Hot Ditch 12.5 12/17/2013 York River (lower) 14 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 69
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336403 10/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 10/10/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336454 10/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10.5 11/1/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336480 10/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 10/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336493 10/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 10/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336671 10/25/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 12/15/2013 York River Hot Ditch 15 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 51
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336741 11/13/2013 York River Hot Ditch 13.5 12/18/2013 York River (lower) 14 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 35
Red Drum SHEPHERD, ED 336923 12/17/2013 York River (lower) 13.5 12/17/2013 York River (lower) 13.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 337019 7/30/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 18 10/4/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 18.5 SANDRA NICOL RELEASED W/TAG 66
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 337053 7/9/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 16 7/13/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17 JONATHAN HUGHES RELEASED W/TAG 4
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 337064 7/14/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 21 10/16/2013 Lafayette River 23 NICK FERGUSON RELEASED W/OUT TAG 94
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 337066 7/17/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 23 9/27/2013 Naval Base Fishing Pier 25.5 JODIE DREW KILLED 72
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 337068 7/17/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 15 8/2/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 15.5 ROBERT NICHOL RELEASED W/TAG 16
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 337070 7/17/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 17.5 9/22/2013 Ware River 20 CRAIG CRADLIN KILLED 67
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 337072 7/17/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 15 9/4/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 20 RONALD DIAS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 49
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 337078 7/17/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 16 10/6/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 21 JAMES MASTERS KILLED 81
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 337080 7/17/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 19 7/27/2013 James River Fishing Pier 18.5 JAMES TONKINS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 10
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 337082 7/17/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 16.75 8/26/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 19 RONALD BIAS KILLED 40
Red Drum DUELL, JAY 337085 7/17/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 18 7/27/2013 Poquoson River 18 CHERYL SCHOOLEY KILLED 10
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 337102 7/26/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 17.75 9/3/2013 Craney Island 18 CASEY SHAW RELEASED W/TAG 39
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 337104 7/26/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 17.25 11/21/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 21 LUTHER UPTON RELEASED W/OUT TAG 118
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 337106 7/26/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 16.75 8/26/2013 Craney Island 18 SHELDON AREY RELEASED W/TAG 31
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 337112 7/28/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 17.5 9/24/2013 Eliza Rvr- Eastern Branch 20 JOSH NAVARRETT KILLED 58
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 337114 7/28/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 17.5 9/14/2013 Eliza.Rvr -Western Branch 20 ANDY PERKINS KILLED 48
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 337131 7/31/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 16.5 9/4/2013 Craney Island 17 MATT HARDISON RELEASED W/TAG 35
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 337134 8/9/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 15.75 11/2/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 18 ROMAN MASON III KILLED 85
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 337170 7/12/2013 Craney Island 18.75 8/2/2013 Willoughby Bay 15 JAMES CRITZ RELEASED W/TAG 21
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 337179 7/14/2013 Craney Island 17 9/7/2013 Off Sewell's Point 25.75 CHARLIE MARESH KILLED 55
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 337180 7/14/2013 Craney Island 18.5 8/27/2013 Naval Base Fishing Pier 20 JENNIFER BARR RELEASED W/TAG 44
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 337181 7/14/2013 Craney Island 17.75 8/2/2013 James River Fishing Pier 21 JOHN COWARD RELEASED W/TAG 19
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 337186 7/14/2013 Craney Island 16 7/31/2013 Off Ocean View 16 ANH NGUYEN RELEASED W/OUT TAG 17
Red Drum GRAVES, SCOTT 337192 7/26/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 17.5 9/11/2013 North River 19.5 EUGENE MORGAN KILLED 47
Red Drum AREY, SHELDON 337395 11/4/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17.5 12/4/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 17.5 DOUG WILBURN RELEASED W/OUT TAG 30
Red Drum BEKOLAY, RICHARD 337419 9/8/2013 Goodwin Islands 19.5 9/11/2013 Goodwin Islands 19.88 RICHIE BEKOLAY RELEASED W/TAG 3
Red Drum BASS, CONNLY 337500 11/6/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 20.5 11/14/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 22 WAYNE WAIBEL KILLED 8
Red Drum SMITH, DONNIE 337686 10/18/2013 Ware River 16.5 11/1/2013 Ware River 15 FARREN WINTER RELEASED W/OUT TAG 14
Spadefish KNAPP, BILL 259212 6/5/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 10.25 6/17/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 10 DOUG VAUGHAN KILLED 12
Spadefish KNAPP, BILL 259231 6/17/2013 Tiger Wreck 8 7/6/2013 Unknown Wreck off Va Beach 12 TYE LAM KILLED 19
Spadefish KNIGHT, JOHN 318641 6/24/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 8.5 8/11/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 10 JACOB CARTER KILLED 48
Spadefish KNIGHT, JOHN 318648 6/24/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 10 7/8/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 10 SUNG NGUYEN RELEASED W/TAG 14
Spadefish KNIGHT, JOHN 323752 6/24/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 8.5 6/27/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 8.5 PATTI WILLIAMS RELEASED W/TAG 3
Spadefish KNIGHT, JOHN 323755 6/24/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 10.5 8/2/2013 Plantation Light 9.5 DAVID THORNES RELEASED W/TAG 39
Spadefish KNIGHT, JOHN 323755 6/24/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 10.5 6/27/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 10.5 LISA KNIGHT RELEASED W/TAG 3
Spadefish KNIGHT, JOHN 323757 6/24/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 11.5 7/6/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 12 DON ARNOLD RELEASED W/TAG 12
Spadefish KNIGHT, JOHN 323771 6/24/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 11 7/17/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 11 JOSEPH FERES KILLED 23
Spadefish KNIGHT, JOHN 323779 7/6/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 10 7/8/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 10 SUNG NGUYEN RELEASED W/TAG 2
Spadefish EHMANN, WALTER 324395 7/24/2013 CBBT, 3rd Island 9 8/3/2013 CBBT, 3rd Island 8.5 AUSTIN BICKLEY KILLED 10
Speckled Trout BROWN , WILL 198453 9/24/2013 Hungar's Creek 15.5 9/29/2013 Hungar's Creek 15.5 RICHARD LEE HUBBARD KILLED 5
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 228760 11/6/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.75 5/28/2013 Ware River 21 CHRIS WALKE KILLED 203
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 240155 11/13/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.5 1/3/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19 FRED R. WILLIS KILLED 51
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 254953 11/15/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17 3/16/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17 MIKE PERRON RELEASED W/TAG 121
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 254958 11/15/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17.25 6/5/2013 Nassawadox Creek 17.5 E. POLK KELLAM, JR. KILLED 202
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 254974 11/15/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17.5 4/16/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.75 RICHARD CAPPS RELEASED W/TAG 152
Speckled Trout BLOW, WES 261300 11/18/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20 2/24/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20.5 MATHEW SIMS RELEASED W/TAG 98
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 261689 3/14/2011 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 16.55 2/7/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.5 ALAN STRBAVY RELEASED W/TAG 696
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 264316 11/19/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18.15 1/9/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19 JASON ALTHOUSE KILLED 51
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 276413 6/6/2012 Gloucester Point Fishing Pier 12.5 1/17/2013 Neuse River, NC 17 BOB SCHLINGER KILLED 225
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 277740 1/9/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 22 1/14/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 23 WALTER EHRMANN KILLED 371
Speckled Trout WOJCIK, GEORGE 277925 7/28/2012 Goodwin Islands 17.5 5/8/2013 Rudee Inlet 20.25 MICHAEL MANNING KILLED 284
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 277971 10/1/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19 11/19/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 21.75 SHERMAN WHITTAKER RELEASED W/TAG 414
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278005 10/13/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 20.75 2/25/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 21.25 MATT BURR RELEASED W/TAG 135
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278017 10/15/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19.75 1/5/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20 LONNIE BROCK KILLED 82
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278062 11/1/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 20 1/6/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.5 RICK GUYOT RELEASED W/TAG 66
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278088 11/12/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19.75 6/12/2013 Bloodsworth Island, MD 20 DAVID SIKORSKI KILLED 212
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278138 11/21/2012 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 19.25 3/5/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.5 COLIN SAUNDERS KILLED 104
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278146 11/26/2012 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 19.5 1/9/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19 WES BLOW RELEASED W/NEW TAG 44
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278166 12/3/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19 7/14/2013 Little Wicomico River 20 PAUL VINOSKI KILLED 223
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278166 12/3/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19 4/11/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.25 JOHN A. BROWN RELEASED W/TAG 129
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278169 12/4/2012 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 21.5 1/19/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20 GARY LAWSON RELEASED W/OUT TAG 46
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278180 12/11/2012 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 20.75 2/21/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 20.75 GEORGE WOJEIK RELEASED W/TAG 72
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278183 12/11/2012 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 19 4/17/2013 Poquoson River 0 LEON NICOSIA RELEASED W/OUT TAG 127
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278188 12/12/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 24.25 2/25/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 24 BLAKE MCGOWAN RELEASED W/TAG 75
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278199 12/13/2012 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 20.5 4/17/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 20 SHELDON AREY RELEASED W/TAG 125
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278292 1/7/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 20.5 4/6/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 21 JOSEPH C. ROBERTS KILLED 89
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278306 1/9/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 21.5 5/31/2013 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 21 KEVIN WRENTMORE KILLED 142
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278312 1/9/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19.25 5/21/2013 Fox Island 18 RYAN DIAS KILLED 132
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278327 1/14/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19 4/19/2013 Lafayette River 17.5 JIMMY ETHERIDGE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 95
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278389 2/4/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 21 3/25/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20 EDWARD SARFAN KILLED 49
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278397 2/5/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19 4/7/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19.75 MATTHEW ANDERSON RELEASED W/TAG 61
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278744 7/3/2012 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 23.25 11/30/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 24 E. J. RUSSELL KILLED 515
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 278821 7/31/2012 Craney Island 22.5 2/3/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 24.25 TROY JEAN KILLED 187
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 279003 10/17/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 21.5 12/20/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 21 JON ZIEMAN KILLED 64
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 279031 10/25/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 22 11/14/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 23.5 HARRY HINDMARSH KILLED 20
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 279058 10/31/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 22.25 12/17/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 22 CHARLES MCCARTNEY KILLED 47
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 279279 2/28/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 23.5 6/24/2013 York River (lower) 23 JAMES WEST KILLED 116
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 279285 3/4/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 21 6/8/2013 Nanticoke River, MD 22 JAMES MANN KILLED 96
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 279291 3/4/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 19 4/13/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 20.5 TONY KACZKA, JR. KILLED 40
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 279292 3/4/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 18 5/30/2013 Back River 17 CURTIS CAWLEY RELEASED W/OUT TAG 87
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 279356 3/27/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 20.5 5/10/2013 Off Crisfield, MD 20 JUSTIN LAWSON KILLED 44
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 279377 4/1/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17.5 5/6/2013 Janes Isl; Big Annemessex Rv. 17.5 JIM GREEN KILLED 35
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 279445 4/9/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.25 5/24/2013 off Deale Island, MD 18.5 ROSS MARVEL KILLED 45
Speckled Trout SMITH, DONNIE 283550 12/9/2011 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 25.25 10/28/2013 Hampton Roads Tunnel 27.5 PETER BERNHARDT KILLED 689
Speckled Trout SMITH, DONNIE 283676 11/26/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17.25 3/27/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 17 WAYNE D. CASE KILLED 121
Speckled Trout SMITH, DONNIE 283690 11/26/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18.75 1/17/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.5 MICHAEL WHITTAKER RELEASED W/TAG 52
Speckled Trout SMITH, DONNIE 283691 11/26/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18 4/16/2013 York River Hot Ditch 14 ROCKEY RHEA RELEASED W/TAG 141
Speckled Trout HEAD, GERALD 285230 9/16/2012 Eliza.Rvr -Western Branch 14.5 1/27/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15.25 ROB COLLINS RELEASED W/TAG 133
Speckled Trout DAVIS, BARRY 285743 11/3/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16 3/28/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 BUTCH KRETZCHMAR KILLED 145
Speckled Trout SIMONS JR, JOE 288060 12/4/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 14 1/9/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 13 MICHAEL NASH RELEASED W/OUT TAG 36
Speckled Trout YAVNER, RICK 288166 10/17/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.5 12/15/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19 TODD PETRO RELEASED W/OUT TAG 59
Speckled Trout DUNN, JOHN 288508 1/19/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18.5 2/10/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 23.5 ANDREW KUMJIAN KILLED 388
Speckled Trout CRUM, KEVIN 288922 11/4/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.75 3/30/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19 WALTER EHMANN RELEASED W/TAG 146
Speckled Trout CRUM, KEVIN 288932 11/11/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 20 3/15/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 20 CONNLY BASS RELEASED W/TAG 124
Speckled Trout CRUM, KEVIN & ZACH 288969 10/21/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16 11/22/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 16 BILLY GAMES KILLED 32
Speckled Trout ROBINSON, JIM 289383 3/22/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20.75 1/7/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 0 SHAWN RELEASED W/TAG 291
Speckled Trout BARNHART, DAVID 290757 3/16/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20 3/30/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19 RAY CRISMAN KILLED 14
Speckled Trout MCNEW, DAVE 294017 11/26/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 20 4/14/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 20 STEPHAN GIROIS KILLED 139
Speckled Trout MCNEW, DAVE 294029 11/28/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 16 1/12/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16.5 ROB COLLINS RELEASED W/TAG 45
Speckled Trout HEAD, GERALD 296016 9/26/2012 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 16.5 1/3/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19 EDWARD SARFAN KILLED 99
Speckled Trout HEAD, GERALD 296921 11/1/2012 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 14.75 2/15/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 15.5 GEORGE WOJEIK RELEASED W/TAG 106
Speckled Trout HEAD, GERALD 296938 10/22/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 17.5 11/3/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18 JEFFREY HONAKER KILLED 12
Speckled Trout HEAD, GERALD 296944 10/22/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 19.5 12/12/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 19.25 ZACHARY KILLED 51
Speckled Trout LAWRENCE, ED 301062 11/9/2012 Ware River 18.5 1/21/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.25 REVIS NAPIER RELEASED W/TAG 73
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 301287 8/15/2012 Craney Island 17 3/19/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18.5 ROB COLLINS RELEASED W/TAG 216
Speckled Trout COLLINS, ROB 301504 10/20/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19.5 1/5/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20 GEORGE WOJEIK RELEASED W/TAG 77
Speckled Trout COLLINS, ROB 301521 11/4/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17 2/15/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17 ROBERT MCKENZIE RELEASED W/TAG 103
Speckled Trout COLLINS, ROB 301526 11/4/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 14 4/20/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 13.5 MATHEW IGNASZEWSKI RELEASED W/TAG 167
Speckled Trout COLLINS, ROB 301553 11/4/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 20 4/6/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 19.75 RANDALE BROWN RELEASED W/TAG 153
Speckled Trout BESSLER, JOE 302609 10/18/2012 Corrotoman River 17.5 3/2/2013 Corrotoman River 17 JOHN HOLLOWELL, JR. KILLED 135
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 302678 10/1/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 15.75 2/7/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15 MIKE DUNHAM RELEASED W/TAG 129
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 302690 10/2/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18 2/10/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 16 THOMAS LINDSAY RELEASED W/OUT TAG 131
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 302723 10/10/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17.5 4/8/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17.5 SHELDON AREY RELEASED W/TAG 180
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 302728 10/12/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17.5 1/12/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 19 TIMOTHY COSBY RELEASED W/TAG 92
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 302749 10/13/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.5 2/2/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 CHARLES RAWLS KILLED 112
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 302768 10/17/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17 4/1/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 ALEXANDER NEAL RELEASED W/TAG 166
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 302770 10/17/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18 1/20/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.5 DARRELL GRIFFIN RELEASED W/TAG 95
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 302788 10/18/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 15.5 2/10/2013 Eliz.River, Unspecified 15.25 DAVID COHN RELEASED W/TAG 115
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 302873 10/24/2012 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 18 2/2/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17 CHARLES RAWLS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 101
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 302888 10/24/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18 1/13/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.5 CLINTON CUPPLES RELEASED W/OUT TAG 81
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 302898 10/25/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 16.5 4/4/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 17 RONALD OTIS JONES JR. KILLED 161
Speckled Trout BLOW, WES 302976 11/18/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.5 3/31/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19 JAMAL ESFAHANI RELEASED W/TAG 133
Speckled Trout BLOW, WES 302997 1/9/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19 1/9/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19 WES BLOW 0
Speckled Trout BLOW, WES 303000 1/9/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18.25 1/9/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18.25 WES BLOW 0
Speckled Trout ROBINSON, JIM 303411 10/17/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19 4/13/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.25 HENRY J. HORTON RELEASED W/TAG 178
Speckled Trout ROBINSON, JIM 303536 11/16/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.5 1/8/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.25 MICHAEL WHITTAKER RELEASED W/TAG 53
Speckled Trout ROBINSON, JIM 303537 11/16/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.25 5/14/2013 Tangier Sound 20 ALBERT HOFFMAN, JR. KILLED 179
Speckled Trout MUSICK, SUSANNA 304228 12/4/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 2/14/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16.5 SHELDON AREY RELEASED W/TAG 72
Speckled Trout SMITH, DONNIE 305066 11/28/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19.25 10/23/2013 Off Ocean City, MD 14.5 KOREY COLLICK KILLED 329
Speckled Trout SMITH, DONNIE 305080 11/28/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19 1/13/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20.5 HUNTER JANNEY RELEASED W/TAG 46
Speckled Trout SMITH, DONNIE 305086 12/3/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 23.5 3/31/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 23 TODD NORFLEET KILLED 118
Speckled Trout SMITH, DONNIE 305134 2/6/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19.25 4/4/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 19.5 SHELDON AREY RELEASED W/TAG 57
Speckled Trout SMITH, DONNIE 305184 9/16/2013 Ware River 10 9/18/2013 Ware River 10 DONNIE SMITH RELEASED W/TAG 2
Speckled Trout SMITH, DONNIE 305199 9/16/2013 Ware River 10.25 9/17/2013 Ware River 10.25 DONNIE SMITH RELEASED W/TAG 1
Speckled Trout SMITH, DONNIE 305205 9/16/2013 Ware River 9 10/12/2013 Ware River 9 JOHN BATCHELOR RELEASED W/OUT TAG 26
Speckled Trout SMITH, DONNIE 305269 9/18/2013 Ware River 10.75 10/16/2013 Ware River 11.25 DONALD SMITH RELEASED W/TAG 28
Speckled Trout SMITH, DONNIE 305282 9/22/2013 Ware River 11.75 9/23/2013 Ware River 11.75 DONNIE SMITH RELEASED W/TAG 1
Speckled Trout SMITH, DONNIE 305317 9/23/2013 Ware River 11 10/4/2013 James River (lower) 11 HARRY COOKE RELEASED W/TAG 11
Speckled Trout LUCY, JON 305438 12/5/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 23.75 5/19/2013 off Deale Island, MD 24.5 WYATT KERLEY KILLED 165
Speckled Trout LAWRENCE, ED 306067 11/26/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17.5 6/3/2013 Saxis 17 SUSAN FLETCHER KILLED 189
Speckled Trout LAWRENCE, ED 306073 11/26/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18 6/1/2013 North River 16.5 NEIL ARMISTEAD KILLED 187
Speckled Trout LAWRENCE, ED 306084 11/26/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18.75 5/7/2013 Tangier Sound 19.5 WAYNE ROARK KILLED 162
Speckled Trout LAWRENCE, ED 306100 11/28/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19 1/14/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19 PORFIRIO DOMINGUES KILLED 47
Speckled Trout GRIFFITH, DAVID 306695 10/18/2012 Plantation Creek 18 2/7/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 17.5 SHELDON AREY RELEASED W/NEW TAG 112
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 307324 9/21/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 16 1/12/2013 James River, Surry Power Plant 15.5 ANGLER KILLED 113
Speckled Trout CHOI, ROB 307417 11/20/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 16 1/9/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16.5 JAMES VANLANDINGHAMRELEASED W/OUT TAG 50
Speckled Trout CHOI, ROB 307419 11/20/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18 3/22/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 DONALD HOLLINGSWORTHKILLED 122
Speckled Trout CHOI, ROB 307423 11/30/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 20 1/13/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.25 RICK GUYOT RELEASED W/TAG 44
Speckled Trout EHMANN, WALTER 308652 10/22/2012 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 24 4/26/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 24.75 GEORGE WOJCIK RELEASED W/NEW TAG 186
Speckled Trout LAWRENCE, ED 309262 10/21/2012 Ware River 15.5 3/23/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 14.75 CONNLY BASS RELEASED W/TAG 153
Speckled Trout WOJCIK, GEORGE 310012 10/4/2012 Goodwin Islands 17.5 4/10/2013 Roanoke Sound, NC 17.5 BRYCE EATMON KILLED 188
Speckled Trout WOJCIK, GEORGE 310095 11/17/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15.75 4/17/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.5 JOHN BROWN RELEASED W/TAG 151
Speckled Trout WOJCIK, GEORGE 310184 11/21/2012 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 16.75 5/26/2013 Deal Island, MD 18 JOSEPH PARSONS KILLED 186
Speckled Trout WOJCIK, GEORGE 310203 11/21/2012 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 16 4/1/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15 CONNLY BASS RELEASED W/TAG 131
Speckled Trout WOJCIK, GEORGE 310206 11/23/2012 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 18.5 1/19/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19 LON MCREYNOLDS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 57
Speckled Trout WOJCIK, GEORGE 310239 11/30/2012 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 19.5 11/16/2013 Lafayette River 23.5 WILLIAM RAGULSKY RELEASED W/TAG 351
Speckled Trout KNIGHT, JOHN 310304 10/12/2012 Crystal Lake 16 2/19/2013 Savannah, GA 18.25 HOWARD SHECKELLS KILLED 130
Speckled Trout DUELL, JAY 310406 10/14/2012 Eliza.Rvr -Western Branch 20 2/19/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.75 BRETT SWINDELL RELEASED W/TAG 128
Speckled Trout DUELL, JAY 310408 10/14/2012 Eliza.Rvr -Western Branch 19 3/4/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.5 SHELDON AREY RELEASED W/TAG 141
Speckled Trout DUELL, JAY 310440 10/17/2012 Eliza.Rvr -Western Branch 17.5 3/11/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.75 DARRELL GRIFFIN RELEASED W/TAG 145
Speckled Trout WYNINGS, ERIC 310515 11/21/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17.5 1/9/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17 SHELDONAREY RELEASED W/TAG 49
Speckled Trout WYNINGS, ERIC 310600 12/9/2012 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 17.5 6/20/2013 off Deale Island, MD 17 ALAN ROGERS KILLED 193
Speckled Trout COHN, DAVID 311027 2/10/2013 Eliz.River, Unspecified 16 3/27/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 16 BEN KLEEGER KILLED 45
Speckled Trout LAWRENCE, ED 311225 11/28/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18.5 1/13/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19 RICK GUYOT RELEASED W/TAG 46
Speckled Trout DAVIS, BARRY 311405 11/3/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 22 1/5/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 23 CLIFF CARTER KILLED 63
Speckled Trout DUELL, JAY 311546 11/4/2012 Eliza.Rvr -Western Branch 16.75 4/18/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.75 RICHARD CAPPS RELEASED W/TAG 165
Speckled Trout DUELL, JIM 311553 12/8/2012 Hog Island - Surf 15 5/16/2013 Deal Island, MD 19 VERNON BAILEY KILLED 159
Speckled Trout EHMANN, WALTER 311687 11/2/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 1/6/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 17.5 WAYNE SEYMOUR RELEASED W/TAG 65
Speckled Trout PERRON, MIKE 311754 11/15/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 4/1/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17.75 LUKE BARTON KILLED 137
Speckled Trout PERRON, MIKE 311779 11/20/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.5 1/7/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19 DANIEL RELEASED W/OUT TAG 48
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Speckled Trout PERRON, MIKE 311787 12/1/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18.5 4/3/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 19 JACK JENNINGS RELEASED W/TAG 123
Speckled Trout GREEN, HUGH 311835 11/10/2012 Hampton Roads Tunnel 17 3/28/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 16.5 ALEXANDER NEAL KILLED 138
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 315405 3/11/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 3/28/2013 York River Hot Ditch 17 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 17
Speckled Trout TAYLOR, JOHN 315516 3/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 19.5 6/21/2013 Off Smith Island, MD 19 DAVID ARLOTTA KILLED 91
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 316303 6/18/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10 6/28/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Speckled Trout COLLINS, ROB 317053 11/11/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.5 2/25/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 0 JIM SHORT RELEASED W/OUT TAG 106
Speckled Trout COLLINS, ROB 317054 11/11/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.5 5/27/2013 Holland Island , MD 17.5 ALISON DEAN KILLED 197
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 317152 11/20/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 16.5 4/3/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.25 HENRY J. HORTON RELEASED W/TAG 134
Speckled Trout SHERWOOD, WILLIAM 317252 11/13/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 12.25 12/28/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 10 CAMERON FICK RELEASED W/TAG 45
Speckled Trout SHERWOOD, WILLIAM 317253 11/13/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 11.75 11/24/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 12 WILLIAM GOODWIN RELEASED W/OUT TAG 11
Speckled Trout GREEN, HUGH 317500 11/12/2012 Hampton Roads Tunnel 15 10/19/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.5 JOSEPH STONE KILLED 341
Speckled Trout GUYOT, RICK 317516 11/11/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16.5 1/13/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 16 TOMMY COWAN KILLED 63
Speckled Trout ROBINSON, JIM 317592 11/20/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16.75 3/3/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15 LEROY RICE KILLED 103
Speckled Trout ROBINSON, JIM 317593 11/20/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16.75 2/10/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17 CLIFTON HANNAH KILLED 82
Speckled Trout EHMANN, WALTER 317607 11/23/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 2/10/2013 Eliz.River, Unspecified 16.75 DAVID COHN RELEASED W/TAG 79
Speckled Trout EHMANN, WALTER 317648 11/14/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 20.5 1/29/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 21.5 RICHARD CAPPS RELEASED W/TAG 76
Speckled Trout CROSBY, GEORGE 317691 12/19/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 12/28/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.25 ALAN STRBAVY RELEASED W/TAG 9
Speckled Trout GREEN, HUGH 317704 11/15/2012 Hampton Roads Tunnel 19.5 6/16/2013 Piankatank River 19.5 TYLER HARRIS KILLED 213
Speckled Trout HARDISTY, MARVIN 317861 11/26/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19 6/15/2013 Off Crisfield, MD 18 NANCY BOUNDS KILLED 201
Speckled Trout HARDISTY, MARVIN 317884 11/4/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 21 3/25/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20.5 EDWARD SARFAN KILLED 141
Speckled Trout TUCKER, HUNTER 317964 10/31/2013 Eliz.River, Unspecified 12 11/20/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 12 STEPHEN TYREE III RELEASED W/TAG 20
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 318002 1/8/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 15.75 4/11/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 16 SHELDON AREY RELEASED W/TAG 93
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 318040 1/21/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17 5/13/2013 Tangier Sound 17 JOSHUA LAIRD KILLED 112
Speckled Trout STOVER, CARL 318071 1/14/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 14 3/3/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15 SHELDON AREY RELEASED W/TAG 48
Speckled Trout STOVER, CARL 318074 1/14/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 13.5 4/1/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 14 ALEXANDER NEAL RELEASED W/TAG 77
Speckled Trout STOVER, CARL 318087 1/20/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 14.75 4/13/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19 DWAIN MURPHY RELEASED W/OUT TAG 83
Speckled Trout STOVER, CARL 318095 1/20/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 12 2/3/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 11.75 ROB COLLINS RELEASED W/TAG 14
Speckled Trout GUYOT, RICK 318316 11/25/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16 2/18/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16 BOB SUFFICOOL RELEASED W/TAG 85
Speckled Trout GUYOT, RICK 318338 11/25/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 4/11/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17.75 JOHN A. BROWN RELEASED W/TAG 137
Speckled Trout BARTLETT, BRANDON 318509 11/18/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20 4/17/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 15.5 JOHN BROWN RELEASED W/TAG 150
Speckled Trout BARTLETT, BRANDON 318549 11/19/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20 2/7/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17 BRIAN WINNETT KILLED 80
Speckled Trout MCNEW, DAVE 318924 11/17/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17.5 7/15/2013 Mobjack Bay 18.25 MATT JEFFERY KILLED 240
Speckled Trout DAVIS, BARRY 319021 12/8/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 1/10/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20 JOHN WATERS KILLED 33
Speckled Trout DAVIS, BARRY 319077 1/8/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 3/22/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19 ROY CAHOON RELEASED W/TAG 73
Speckled Trout ROBINSON, JIM 319102 11/25/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 10/16/2013 Lafayette River 24 JIM ETHERIDGE KILLED 325
Speckled Trout ROBINSON, JIM 319196 12/20/2012 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15.75 3/11/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16 DARRELL GRIFFIN RELEASED W/TAG 81
Speckled Trout ROBINSON, JIM 319236 1/8/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.5 4/25/2013 Bernard Islands 23 WARREN JOHNSON RELEASED W/TAG 107
Speckled Trout BLOW, WES 319323 1/16/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16 3/10/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 16.5 WAYNE D. CASE SR. KILLED 53
Speckled Trout BLOW, WES 319328 2/13/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 21 2/13/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 21 WES BLOW 0
Speckled Trout BLOW, WES 319336 2/13/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.25 2/13/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.25 WES BLOW 0
Speckled Trout REYNOLDS, TROY 319416 11/24/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15 1/21/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18.5 DOUG WILBURN KILLED 58
Speckled Trout REYNOLDS, TROY 319418 11/24/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17.5 4/10/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17 JOHN A. BROWN, JR. RELEASED W/TAG 137
Speckled Trout REYNOLDS, TROY 319435 11/24/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17.5 4/7/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 17.5 HARLEIGH CASE KILLED 134
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 319506 11/28/2012 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 15.5 1/20/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 15.75 MATHEW B. SURBER RELEASED W/TAG 53
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 319512 11/28/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18 4/1/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 16.5 CONNLY BASS RELEASED W/TAG 124
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 319539 11/29/2012 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 15.75 1/29/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17 JENNIFER CRYTZER RELEASED W/TAG 61
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 319556 11/30/2012 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 16 2/10/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16 TODD NEWSOME KILLED 72
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 319568 12/3/2012 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 18.25 2/15/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 17 STEPHAN CARIGNAN RELEASED W/TAG 74
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 319675 1/2/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15 5/12/2013 Hampton Bar 16 NATE MITCHELL KILLED 130
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 319677 1/2/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16.5 5/20/2013 Pocomoke Sound & River 18 DENNIS PESSARO KILLED 138
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 319684 1/2/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 3/26/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.75 MIKE DUNHAM RELEASED W/TAG 83
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 319724 12/10/2012 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 16 8/10/2013 Off Gwynn's Island 16.25 KURT YARTZ KILLED 243
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 319727 12/10/2012 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 18 4/2/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 DAVE MCNEW RELEASED W/TAG 113
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 319772 12/13/2012 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 17 1/1/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17 ROB MCGUIRE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 19
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 319785 12/14/2012 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 16.5 1/25/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.75 DONALD BOND KILLED 42
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 319792 12/14/2012 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 18.5 1/9/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18.25 BETH SYNOWIEC RELEASED W/TAG 26
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Speckled Trout BESSLER, JOE 319850 12/9/2012 Corrotoman River 19 5/28/2013 Potomac River (lower) 21 LEAH HYRE KILLED 170
Speckled Trout EHMANN, WALTER 319964 12/27/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 21 2/1/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20.5 MATT BALAZIK RELEASED W/TAG 36
Speckled Trout EHMANN, WALTER 319991 1/3/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19 6/2/2013 Onancock-Pungoteague Flats 19 WATSON BRAITHWAITE KILLED 150
Speckled Trout EHMANN, WALTER 320061 3/11/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19 5/9/2013 Onancock Creek 18.5 TRAVIS CONLEY KILLED 59
Speckled Trout REYNOLDS, TROY 320548 12/20/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17.5 2/14/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18 WALTER WILSON KILLED 56
Speckled Trout REYNOLDS, TROY 320639 12/31/2012 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 1/7/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17 MAC WILLIAMS KILLED 7
Speckled Trout WYNINGS, ERIC 321056 12/15/2012 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19 6/19/2013 Off Crisfield, MD 21 RYAN MCBRIDE KILLED 186
Speckled Trout WYNINGS, ERIC 321110 1/5/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 12 2/3/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 13 ANDY KNOWLES RELEASED W/TAG 29
Speckled Trout WOJCIK, GEORGE 321179 1/3/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 19.75 3/27/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19 ED LAWRENCE RELEASED W/TAG 83
Speckled Trout WOJCIK, GEORGE 321211 1/5/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 23 4/2/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 22 MIKE DUNHAM RELEASED W/TAG 87
Speckled Trout WOJCIK, GEORGE 321263 1/19/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 16.5 4/4/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 15 LEE HALSTEAD KILLED 75
Speckled Trout WOJCIK, GEORGE 321293 1/12/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 18.5 5/6/2013 Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 20 MR. LANDON RELEASED W/OUT TAG 114
Speckled Trout REYNOLDS, TROY 321639 1/24/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19 3/13/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17 RICK BAYLOR RELEASED W/TAG 48
Speckled Trout COLLINS, ROB 321690 1/27/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.5 4/14/2013 Poquoson River 11 CHARLES ST. CLAIR RELEASED W/OUT TAG 77
Speckled Trout WYNINGS, ERIC 321755 1/19/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 15.5 4/20/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 13.25 TONY KACZKA, JR. RELEASED W/TAG 91
Speckled Trout MCNEW, DAVE 321990 2/18/2013 Eliz.River, Unspecified 18 4/6/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 18 RAY POTTS KILLED 47
Speckled Trout MCNEW, DAVE 321992 2/18/2013 Eliz.River, Unspecified 18 6/20/2013 Hog Island Bay 19 ZACK DRUMMOND KILLED 122
Speckled Trout MCNEW, DAVE 322084 4/9/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19 5/17/2013 Janes Isl; Big Annemessex Rv. 19 DENNIS KLINGENBERG KILLED 38
Speckled Trout BASS, CONNLY 322430 4/16/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 17 5/5/2013 Mobjack Bay 18 RANDY HEALY KILLED 19
Speckled Trout BASS, CONNLY 323890 9/17/2013 Eliz.River, Unspecified 15 9/29/2013 Mill Creek 15 JEFFREY O'LEARY RELEASED W/TAG 12
Speckled Trout ROBINSON, JIM 324168 2/7/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18.5 7/6/2013 Mobjack Bay 20 BEN KURTZ KILLED 149
Speckled Trout DAVIS, BARRY 324533 11/2/2013 Eliz.River, Unspecified 10 11/4/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 11 CARL STOVER RELEASED W/TAG 2
Speckled Trout PERRON, MIKE 324709 3/2/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15 3/30/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15 ROBBIE JOLLY RELEASED W/OUT TAG 28
Speckled Trout PERRON, MIKE 324713 3/9/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 15 6/3/2013 Mobjack Bay 15 JAMES MACHEN KILLED 86
Speckled Trout PERRON, MIKE 324734 3/16/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 16.5 6/14/2013 Tangier Sound 19 CHASE BENTON KILLED 90
Speckled Trout MCNEW, DAVE 325190 3/11/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19 3/26/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19 DAVE MCNEW RELEASED W/TAG 15
Speckled Trout MCNEW, DAVE 325861 3/27/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17 7/19/2013 Dameron Marsh 18 MICHAEL CARROLL KILLED 114
Speckled Trout STOVER, CARL 327136 9/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11 10/2/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 10
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 328318 8/2/2013 Craney Island 22.5 8/5/2013 Craney Island 22.5 SHELDON AREY RELEASED W/TAG 3
Speckled Trout BASS, CONNLY 330915 11/15/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 20 11/22/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 20.5 HUGH MILLS KILLED 7
Speckled Trout BASS, CONNLY 330938 11/29/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 19.5 12/27/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 19.5 RANDALE P. BROWN RELEASED W/TAG 28
Speckled Trout BASS, CONNLY 330941 11/29/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 15.5 12/14/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 17 GARY STONE RELEASED W/TAG 15
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 331531 10/14/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 18 12/15/2013 Eliza.Rvr -Western Branch 17.5 PAUL KNAPP III KILLED 62
Speckled Trout REYNOLDS, TROY 332466 10/27/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 22 11/4/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 23.5 JAMAL ESFAHANI RELEASED W/TAG 8
Speckled Trout REYNOLDS, TROY 332478 10/29/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19.5 11/13/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 MARK BROWN KILLED 15
Speckled Trout REYNOLDS, TROY 332519 11/5/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19 12/1/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20 MARK A. FOSTER RELEASED W/OUT TAG 26
Speckled Trout ROBINSON, JIM 332627 11/21/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 24 12/7/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 18 VINCENT ARGIRO RELEASED W/TAG 16
Speckled Trout ROBINSON, JIM 332630 11/26/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 24 12/16/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 23 LOUIS ARGIRO RELEASED W/TAG 20
Speckled Trout ROBINSON, JIM 332630 11/26/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 24 12/4/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 24 ALAN STRBAVY RELEASED W/TAG 8
Speckled Trout ROBINSON, JIM 332732 12/12/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 17.5 12/29/2013 Elizs.River, Deep Creek 17 JEREMY BUSAM KILLED 17
Speckled Trout ROBINSON, JIM 333256 10/22/2013 Little Creek/Jetties 11 10/30/2013 Lynnhaven Inlet 12 KIM HASTY RELEASED W/OUT TAG 8
Speckled Trout ROBINSON, JIM 333338 11/4/2013 Little Creek/Jetties 11 11/15/2013 Rudee Inlet 11 CLIFFORD SCOTT RELEASED W/TAG 11
Speckled Trout EHMANN, WALTER 333356 10/16/2013 Eliza.Rv,Norfk-Ports.waterfrt 22.5 10/18/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 24 DANIEL BURGESS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 2
Speckled Trout EHMANN, WALTER 333367 11/6/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 20 12/18/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 21 ALEX FOSTER RELEASED W/OUT TAG 42
Speckled Trout DUELL, JIM 334497 10/17/2013 Craney Island 11 10/30/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 11.5 PAULINE SCOTT RELEASED W/OUT TAG 13
Speckled Trout REYNOLDS, TROY 335521 12/11/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20 12/11/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 20 CRAIG FREEMAN KILLED 0
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336068 9/18/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10 9/29/2013 York River (lower) 12 MACEY JENKINS RELEASED W/TAG 11
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336108 10/13/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9 10/14/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336180 9/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 7 10/21/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 28
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336283 10/2/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11 10/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336283 10/2/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11 10/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336294 10/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9.5 10/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 9
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336296 10/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11.5 10/18/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 15
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336296 10/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11.5 10/9/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 6
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336296 10/3/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11.5 10/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 11.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336304 10/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10.5 10/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336310 10/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9 10/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336326 10/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10 10/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 8
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336327 10/4/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9.5 10/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336346 10/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10 10/7/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336348 10/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9 10/18/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 13
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336354 10/5/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8.5 10/19/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 14
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336432 10/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9.5 10/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 9.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 0
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336439 10/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10.5 10/15/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 3
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336439 10/12/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10.5 10/13/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10.5 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336462 10/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8 10/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 2
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336467 10/22/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8 10/23/2013 York River Hot Ditch 8 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Speckled Trout SHEPHERD, ED 336495 10/24/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10 10/25/2013 York River Hot Ditch 10 SHEPHERD, ED RELEASED W/TAG 1
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 337207 10/19/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 11.5 12/18/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 12.25 RIC FAUVER RELEASED W/OUT TAG 60
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 337214 10/19/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 15.25 11/1/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 14.5 PAUL NOLAN KILLED 13
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 337257 10/25/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 19.5 12/11/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 19.88 GEORGE HOGGARD KILLED 47
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 337296 10/28/2013 Eliza.Rvr - Southern Branch 11.5 12/13/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 12 VINCENT COCUZZA RELEASED W/TAG 46
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 337306 10/29/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 18 11/16/2013 Mill Creek 18 DAVID WIEGAND KILLED 18
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 337382 10/31/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 12.5 12/28/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 12.5 WAYNE CASE, JR. RELEASED W/TAG 58
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 337388 10/31/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 11.5 12/16/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 12 WAYNE CASE, SR. RELEASED W/TAG 46
Speckled Trout AREY, SHELDON 337954 12/5/2013 Eliza.Rvr- Gilmerton Bridge 17 12/15/2013 Eliza.Rvr -Western Branch 17 PAUL KNAPP III KILLED 10
Speckled Trout REYNOLDS, TROY 343927 12/27/2013 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 25 12/28/2013 Elizabeth River- Hot Ditch 26.5 RAY POTTS KILLED 1
Tautog NEILL, KEN 27278 2/27/2012 Tiger Wreck 14.5 10/5/2013 Tiger Wreck 15 MIKE PERRON RELEASED W/TAG 586
Tautog AGEE, DAVID 52908 10/23/2012 York Rvr. Chl. Entrance Buoys 14.12 8/21/2013 York Rvr. Chl. Entrance Buoys 14 ELMER DIGGS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 302
Tautog AGEE, DAVID 52931 11/9/2012 York Rvr. Chl. Entrance Buoys 9 12/1/2013 Back River Artificial Reef 10.5 RIQUI VIALE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 387
Tautog NEILL, KEN 104366 1/15/2011 Morgan Wreck 12.5 3/2/2013 Morgan Wreck 16.5 STAN SIMMERMAN RELEASED W/TAG 777
Tautog NEILL, KEN 104367 1/15/2011 Morgan Wreck 11 3/23/2013 Morgan Wreck 14 STAN SIMMERMAN RELEASED W/TAG 798
Tautog NEIL , KEN 133409 4/13/2008 Morgan Wreck 14.5 3/20/2013 Morgan Wreck 23.75 BETH SYNOWIEC KILLED 1802
Tautog NEIL , KEN 133411 4/13/2008 Morgan Wreck 17 3/2/2013 Morgan Wreck 25 KEN NEILL KILLED 1784
Tautog NEIL , KEN 133418 4/27/2008 Doxie Girl Wreck 11.5 2/2/2013 Triangle Wreck 16.5 JONATHAN CARTER KILLED 1742
Tautog NEILL, KEN 138465 3/28/2009 Doxie Girl Wreck 11 1/6/2013 Unknown Wreck off Va Beach 50 ADAM WALSH KILLED 1380
Tautog NEILL, KEN 138484 4/13/2009 Doxie Girl Wreck 14.25 2/2/2013 Triangle Wreck 21.5 JONATHAN CARTER KILLED 1391
Tautog COHN, DAVID 146140 2/27/2011 Webster Wreck 11 4/14/2013 Garrison Wreck 16.5 STAN SIMMERMAN RELEASED W/TAG 777
Tautog COHN, DAVID 146142 2/27/2011 Webster Wreck 12 3/23/2013 Morgan Wreck 13.5 STAN SIMMERMAN RELEASED W/NEW TAG 755
Tautog KNAPP, BILL 174935 5/23/2007 Unidentfd.Structure,Cape Henry 14 11/17/2013 Unidentfd.Structure,Cape Henry 18.25 LESLIE O'CONNOR KILLED 2370
Tautog KNAPP, BILL 212370 4/4/2010 Ricks Wreck 12.75 5/27/2013 Ricks Wreck 19.5 JOHN ERMALINSKI RELEASED W/TAG 1149
Tautog KNAPP, BILL 224284 3/26/2011 CBBT, 3rd Island 11.25 4/28/2013 CBBT, 3rd Island 14 JEFF O'GARRA RELEASED W/TAG 764
Tautog NEILL, KEN 227024 1/16/2010 Morgan Wreck 13.75 2/10/2013 Morgan Wreck 19.25 WES BLOW RELEASED W/TAG 1121
Tautog NEILL, KEN 227033 2/1/2010 Morgan Wreck 14 2/10/2013 Morgan Wreck 19 KEN NEILL RELEASED W/TAG 1105
Tautog NEILL, KEN 227061 4/3/2011 Morgan Wreck 12 4/7/2013 Morgan Wreck 15 DANNY FOREHAND RELEASED W/TAG 735
Tautog NEILL, KEN 227062 4/3/2011 Morgan Wreck 11.5 3/2/2013 Morgan Wreck 14 HUNTER SOUTHALL RELEASED W/TAG 699
Tautog NEILL, KEN 227064 4/3/2011 Morgan Wreck 11 3/15/2013 Morgan Wreck 15.5 STAN SIMMERMAN RELEASED W/TAG 712
Tautog NEILL, KEN 227098 2/18/2012 Consol Wrk , South of 4A Buoy 13.25 1/27/2013 Consol Wrk , South of 4A Buoy 16 DEVEN SIMMERMAN RELEASED W/TAG 344
Tautog NEILL, KEN 249075 3/21/2010 Morgan Wreck 10.75 4/7/2013 Morgan Wreck 16.5 COLE HENDERSON KILLED 1113
Tautog FOREHAND, DANNY 253160 11/11/2012 Middle Ground,West of 4th Isl. 14 4/24/2013 New Point Comfort 14.5 RAYMOND LEIFFER RELEASED W/TAG 164
Tautog KNAPP, BILL 259250 9/7/2013 Pilot Boat;Sanner,Carmina Wrks 17 12/29/2013 Pilot Boat;Sanner,Carmina Wrks 17 BILL KNAPP KILLED 113
Tautog NEILL, KEN 262124 2/26/2012 Consol Wrk , South of 4A Buoy 10.75 1/27/2013 Consol Wrk , South of 4A Buoy 10.5 KEN NEILL  III RELEASED W/TAG 336
Tautog COHN, DAVID 262716 4/3/2011 Cape Henry Wreck 15.5 4/17/2013 Unidentfd.Structure,Cape Henry 17.5 ROB COLLINS KILLED 745
Tautog GUYOT, RICK 270494 10/23/2011 CBBT, 2nd Island 12.5 11/9/2013 CBBT, 2nd Island 15 ROB CHOI RELEASED W/TAG 748
Tautog PERRON, MIKE 272929 11/20/2011 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 12 1/19/2013 CBBT, 1st Island 14 JERRY HUMPHREY RELEASED W/OUT TAG 426
Tautog COHN, DAVID 273829 11/20/2011 Lightship Wrk; SE GreenBuoy #3 12 12/28/2013 Cape Henry Wreck 14 LIONEL PHELPS RELEASED W/TAG 769
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 273971 2/26/2012 Off Va. Beach,midshore waters 13 3/30/2013 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 13.5 DAVID COHN RELEASED W/TAG 398
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 273978 2/26/2012 Off Va. Beach,midshore waters 10 6/5/2013 Unknown Wreck off Va Beach 15.5 JAMES CRADDOLPH RELEASED W/TAG 465
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 273983 2/26/2012 Off Va. Beach,midshore waters 10.5 3/23/2013 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 11.5 ROB COLLINS RELEASED W/TAG 391
Tautog BARTLETT, BRANDON 285098 3/23/2012 CBBT, 4th Island 15 4/24/2013 CBBT, 4th Island 16.25 KEITH FRAZIER, JR. KILLED 397
Tautog COHN, DAVID 285255 4/14/2012 Pilot Boat;Sanner,Carmina Wrks 10.5 12/29/2013 Pilot Boat;Sanner,Carmina Wrks 12 BILL KNAPP RELEASED W/TAG 624
Tautog COHN, DAVID 285270 6/24/2012 CBBT, 2nd Island 13.5 10/21/2013 CBBT, 4th Island 17.75 TRAVIS ENGLISH KILLED 484
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Tautog COHN, DAVID 285311 3/24/2012 Lightship Wrk; SE GreenBuoy #3 14.5 12/26/2013 Channel Wreck at Cape Henry 15 DAVID COHN RELEASED W/TAG 642
Tautog COHN, DAVID 285324 2/18/2012 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 15.75 3/30/2013 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 17 DAVID COHN RELEASED W/TAG 406
Tautog COHN, DAVID 285328 2/18/2012 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 12 6/5/2013 Unknown Wreck off Va Beach 13.25 JAMES CRADDOLPH RELEASED W/TAG 473
Tautog COHN, DAVID 285333 2/18/2012 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 15 10/26/2013 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 17 DAVID COHN KILLED 616
Tautog COHN, DAVID 285333 2/18/2012 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 15 6/5/2013 Unknown Wreck off Va Beach 17 BILL KNAPP RELEASED W/TAG 473
Tautog COHN, DAVID 285334 2/18/2012 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 13.25 6/5/2013 Unknown Wreck off Va Beach 15 JAMES CRADDOLPH RELEASED W/TAG 473
Tautog COHN, DAVID 285335 2/18/2012 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 18.5 6/5/2013 Unknown Wreck off Va Beach 19.5 BILL KNAPP RELEASED W/TAG 473
Tautog COHN, DAVID 285341 2/18/2012 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 13.75 6/5/2013 Unknown Wreck off Va Beach 16.25 JEFF O'GARRA RELEASED W/TAG 473
Tautog ROBINSON, JIM 289324 2/18/2012 Pilot Boat;Sanner,Carmina Wrks 11.75 12/29/2013 Lightship Wrk; SE GreenBuoy #3 14.25 BILL KNAPP RELEASED W/TAG 680
Tautog BARTLETT, BRANDON 289861 3/25/2012 CBBT, 3rd Island 14.5 4/27/2013 CBBT, 3rd Island 16.25 OLIVER BISHOP KILLED 398
Tautog BARTLETT, BRANDON 289865 3/25/2012 CBBT, 3rd Island 14 4/25/2013 CBBT, 3rd Island 17 JESSI DOBBINS KILLED 396
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 290054 5/26/2012 CBBT, 1st Island 14.5 10/29/2013 CBBT, 1st Island 16.75 JAY BROOKS RELEASED W/TAG 521
Tautog NEILL, KEN 290204 3/5/2012 Tiger Wreck 15.25 4/10/2013 Tiger Wreck 16 COLEMAN MANCIL KILLED 401
Tautog NEILL, KEN 290214 3/11/2012 Morgan Wreck 11 3/23/2013 Morgan Wreck 12 HUNTER SOUTHALL RELEASED W/TAG 377
Tautog NEILL, KEN 290215 3/11/2012 Morgan Wreck 13.75 2/24/2013 Morgan Wreck 15.5 KEN NEILL RELEASED W/TAG 350
Tautog NEILL, KEN 290219 3/11/2012 Morgan Wreck 11.5 3/2/2013 Morgan Wreck 12.75 KEN NEILL RELEASED W/TAG 356
Tautog NEILL, KEN 290220 3/11/2012 Morgan Wreck 11 4/7/2013 Morgan Wreck 12.25 DANNY FOREHAND RELEASED W/TAG 392
Tautog NEILL, KEN 290236 3/24/2012 Consol Wrk , South of 4A Buoy 13.25 1/27/2013 Consol Wrk , South of 4A Buoy 15 KEN NEILL  III RELEASED W/TAG 309
Tautog NEILL, KEN 290247 3/24/2012 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 15 1/12/2013 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 15 CLARENCE WILSON RELEASED W/TAG 294
Tautog NEILL, KEN 290251 3/25/2012 Morgan Wreck 15 3/23/2013 Morgan Wreck 16.25 HUNTER SOUTHALL RELEASED W/TAG 363
Tautog NEILL, KEN 290258 3/31/2012 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 16 1/27/2013 Consol Wrk , South of 4A Buoy 0 DEVEN SIMMERMAN RELEASED W/TAG 302
Tautog WOODLEY, ROSS 290935 3/31/2012 Cape Henry Wreck 12 1/19/2013 Cape Henry Wreck 12.5 COLEMAN MANCIL RELEASED W/TAG 294
Tautog WOODLEY, ROSS 295355 12/1/2012 Cape Henry Wreck 13 12/22/2013 Cape Henry Wreck 14 MARK BABB RELEASED W/OUT TAG 386
Tautog WOODLEY, ROSS 295358 12/1/2012 Cape Henry Wreck 13 1/21/2013 Cape Henry Wreck 14.75 DANIEL LINGLE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 51
Tautog WOODLEY, ROSS 295363 2/2/2012 Cape Henry Wreck 15 4/6/2013 Cape Henry Wreck 14 DAVE VERCRUYSSE RELEASED W/OUT TAG 429
Tautog WOODLEY, ROSS 295364 2/2/2012 Cape Henry Wreck 14.5 12/1/2013 Cape Henry Wreck 13 MARK BABB RELEASED W/OUT TAG 668
Tautog WOODLEY, ROSS 295395 4/14/2012 Cape Henry Wreck 12.5 4/17/2013 Cape Henry Wreck 14 BRANDON BARTLETT RELEASED W/TAG 368
Tautog WOODLEY, ROSS 295399 4/14/2012 Cape Henry Wreck 14.5 4/27/2013 Cape Henry Wreck 14 MIKE ZEINER RELEASED W/TAG 378
Tautog TAYLOR, DANNY 307915 11/4/2012 CBBT, 4th Island 15 10/30/2013 CBBT, 4th Island 16.75 KELLY WILLIAMS RELEASED W/TAG 360
Tautog TAYLOR, DANNY 307934 12/3/2012 CBBT, 3rd Island 15.5 3/2/2013 Morgan Wreck 16 HUNTER SOUTHALL RELEASED W/TAG 89
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 317113 12/24/2012 Off Va. Beach,midshore waters 13.5 3/30/2013 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 13.5 DAVID COHN RELEASED W/TAG 96
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 317117 12/24/2012 Off Va. Beach,midshore waters 13.5 3/30/2013 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 14 DAVID COHN RELEASED W/TAG 96
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 317120 12/24/2012 Off Va. Beach,midshore waters 12.5 6/5/2013 Unknown Wreck off Va Beach 12.5 BILL KNAPP RELEASED W/TAG 163
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 317120 12/24/2012 Off Va. Beach,midshore waters 12.5 2/23/2013 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 12.5 ROB COLLINS RELEASED W/TAG 61
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 317124 12/24/2012 Off Va. Beach,midshore waters 11 3/30/2013 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 10.5 DAVID COHN RELEASED W/TAG 96
Tautog ROBINSON, JIM 319255 1/12/2013 The "Reef" Area (S. of CLT) 12 1/27/2013 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 11.5 JIMMY ROBINSON RELEASED W/TAG 15
Tautog BLOW, WES 319341 3/20/2013 Morgan Wreck 15.5 3/27/2013 Morgan Wreck 15.5 STAN SIMMERMAN RELEASED W/TAG 7
Tautog BLOW, WES 319343 3/20/2013 Morgan Wreck 16.25 3/23/2013 Morgan Wreck 15.5 STAN SIMMERMAN RELEASED W/TAG 3
Tautog BLOW, WES 319346 3/20/2013 Morgan Wreck 19.5 10/5/2013 Morgan Wreck 20.25 CHAD BAXTER KILLED 199
Tautog BLOW, WES 319373 4/3/2013 Morgan Wreck 13 4/3/2013 Morgan Wreck 13 WES BLOW 0
Tautog BLOW, WES 319375 4/3/2013 Morgan Wreck 15 4/3/2013 Morgan Wreck 15 WES BLOW 0
Tautog BLOW, WES 319376 4/3/2013 Morgan Wreck 16 4/7/2013 Morgan Wreck 16.5 COLE HENDERSON KILLED 4
Tautog BLOW, WES 319379 4/10/2013 Haviland Wreck 18 4/17/2013 Haviland Wreck 18.25 BETH SYNOWIEC RELEASED W/TAG 7
Tautog AGEE, DAVID 320301 11/22/2013 Back River Artificial Reef 12.5 12/1/2013 Back River Artificial Reef 12.5 DAVID AGEE RELEASED W/TAG 9
Tautog AGEE, DAVID 320304 11/22/2013 Back River Artificial Reef 14 12/4/2013 Back River Artificial Reef 14.5 DAVID LESLIE RELEASED W/TAG 12
Tautog AGEE, DAVID 320304 11/22/2013 Back River Artificial Reef 14 11/30/2013 Back River Artificial Reef 14 DAVID AGEE RELEASED W/TAG 8
Tautog PERRON, MIKE 320893 1/3/2013 Tiger Wreck 14.5 4/1/2013 Unknown Wreck off Va Beach 14.75 FRED DEMELLA RELEASED W/TAG 88
Tautog PERRON, MIKE 320901 1/3/2013 Tiger Wreck 14 1/3/2013 Tiger Wreck 13 RAYMOND DUNN RELEASED W/OUT TAG 0
Tautog PERRON, MIKE 320946 1/3/2013 Tiger Wreck 14 4/27/2013 Tiger Wreck 13.5 ROSS WOODLEY RELEASED W/TAG 114
Tautog PERRON, MIKE 320948 1/3/2013 Tiger Wreck 12 4/27/2013 Tiger Wreck 12 ROSS WOODLEY RELEASED W/TAG 114
Tautog ROBINSON, JIM 322705 6/12/2013 CBBT, 1st Island 18 11/10/2013 CBBT, Small Boat Channel 19 EFREN STRAIN KILLED 151
Tautog BARTLETT, BRANDON 323448 4/17/2013 Cape Henry Wreck 15 12/26/2013 Cape Henry Wreck 15.5 DAVID COHN RELEASED W/TAG 253
Tautog PERRON, MIKE 324271 1/12/2013 Tiger Wreck 10.5 7/15/2013 CBBT, 3rd Island 11 TIM DELVEAUX RELEASED W/OUT TAG 184
Tautog PERRON, MIKE 324335 1/12/2013 Tiger Wreck 12 6/29/2013 Tiger Wreck 14 JOHN ANDREWS RELEASED W/OUT TAG 168
Tautog PERRON, MIKE 324349 1/12/2013 Tiger Wreck 12.5 4/27/2013 Tiger Wreck 11.5 ROSS WOODLEY RELEASED W/TAG 105
Tautog PERRON, MIKE 324349 1/12/2013 Tiger Wreck 12.5 4/1/2013 Tiger Wreck 12.5 CHARLES KAHLERT RELEASED W/TAG 79
TagSpecies Tagger TagNo TagDate TagLocation TagLgth RecapDate RecapLocation RecapLgth RecapAngler RecapFishFate DaysOut
Tautog NEILL, KEN 324902 2/10/2013 Morgan Wreck 14.5 7/27/2013 Morgan Wreck 15.5 BRIAN COLLIER RELEASED W/TAG 167
Tautog NEILL, KEN 324903 2/10/2013 Morgan Wreck 16.5 4/7/2013 Morgan Wreck 16.5 HUNTER SOUTHALL RELEASED W/TAG 56
Tautog NEILL, KEN 324903 2/10/2013 Morgan Wreck 16.5 2/24/2013 Morgan Wreck 16.5 WES BLOW RELEASED W/TAG 14
Tautog NEILL, KEN 324904 2/10/2013 Morgan Wreck 11.5 3/23/2013 Morgan Wreck 12 HUNTER SOUTHALL RELEASED W/TAG 41
Tautog NEILL, KEN 324906 2/10/2013 Morgan Wreck 12.5 7/27/2013 Morgan Wreck 12.5 PRESTON BRADY RELEASED W/TAG 167
Tautog NEILL, KEN 324907 2/10/2013 Morgan Wreck 13.5 3/23/2013 Morgan Wreck 14 HUNTER SOUTHALL RELEASED W/TAG 41
Tautog NEILL, KEN 324928 2/24/2013 Morgan Wreck 14.75 4/7/2013 Morgan Wreck 15 HUNTER SOUTHALL RELEASED W/TAG 42
Tautog NEILL, KEN 324930 2/24/2013 Morgan Wreck 11.5 3/2/2013 Morgan Wreck 11.5 STAN SIMMERMAN RELEASED W/TAG 6
Tautog NEILL, KEN 324936 2/24/2013 Morgan Wreck 15.25 7/27/2013 Morgan Wreck 15.25 CHANDLER BRADY RELEASED W/TAG 153
Tautog NEILL, KEN 324941 3/2/2013 Morgan Wreck 15.75 10/5/2013 Morgan Wreck 16 CHAD BAXTER KILLED 217
Tautog NEILL, KEN 324941 3/2/2013 Morgan Wreck 15.75 3/23/2013 Morgan Wreck 15.5 KEN NEILL, III RELEASED W/TAG 21
Tautog NEILL, KEN 324948 3/2/2013 Morgan Wreck 23 3/23/2013 Morgan Wreck 15.5 STAN SIMMERMAN RELEASED W/TAG 21
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 325052 3/23/2013 Chesp. Light Tower Reef 13.5 4/16/2013 Chesapeake Light Tower 13 WILLIAM J. PAPPAS RELEASED W/TAG 24
Tautog COHN, DAVID 325270 12/26/2013 Cape Henry Wreck 13.5 12/28/2013 Cape Henry Wreck 13.75 MARK BABB RELEASED W/OUT TAG 2
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 325622 4/17/2013 Pilot Boat;Sanner,Carmina Wrks 12.25 12/11/2013 CBBT, Big D Wreck 13 MICHAEL WROTON RELEASED W/OUT TAG 238
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 325622 4/17/2013 Pilot Boat;Sanner,Carmina Wrks 12.25 12/3/2013 CBBT, Big D Wreck 13.5 WILLIAM MAXWELL RELEASED W/TAG 230
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 325634 6/1/2013 CBBT, Big D Wreck 17 11/9/2013 CBBT, Big D Wreck 18 JEFFREY STANEK KILLED 161
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 325639 6/22/2013 CBBT, 4th Island 16 11/18/2013 CBBT, 2nd Island 17 RANDY MORTON KILLED 149
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 325671 7/5/2013 CB Buoy Line 18.5 9/25/2013 CB Buoy Line 19 ROB COLLINS KILLED 82
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 325672 7/5/2013 CB Buoy Line 17.5 9/25/2013 CB Buoy Line 18 ROB COLLINS RELEASED W/NEW TAG 82
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 325673 7/5/2013 CB Buoy Line 12.5 9/25/2013 CB Buoy Line 12.5 ROB COLLINS RELEASED W/TAG 82
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 325679 7/6/2013 CBBT, 2nd Island 14 12/17/2013 CBBT, Big D Wreck 14.5 JAMES WYCOFF RELEASED W/OUT TAG 164
Tautog COLLINS, ROB 325680 7/6/2013 CBBT, 2nd Island 14.5 11/17/2013 CBBT, 2nd Island 15.5 WILLIAM SMITH RELEASED W/TAG 134
Tautog SYNOWIEC, BETH 326678 3/30/2013 Haviland Wreck 18 4/14/2013 Triangle Wreck 18 WESLEY SMITH KILLED 15
Tautog SYNOWIEC, BETH 326692 4/4/2013 Haviland Wreck 18 4/17/2013 Haviland Wreck 18 BETH SYNOWIEC RELEASED W/TAG 13
Tautog KNAPP, BILL 328032 10/19/2013 CBBT, 1st Island 14.5 11/9/2013 CBBT, 1st Island 14.75 BRUCE CAPPS RELEASED W/TAG 21
Tautog SHEPHERD, ED 329443 8/31/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 12 11/6/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 13 ARTHUR GALLOPE RELEASED W/TAG 67
Tautog SHEPHERD, ED 329613 9/12/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 14.5 10/19/2013 Fort Monroe Area/Pier 15.5 HORACE GOINS RELEASED W/TAG 37
Triggerfish EHMANN, WALTER 324433 6/22/2013 CBBT, 4th Island 12 7/11/2013 CBBT, 4th Island 12 JEFF STEPHENSON KILLED 19
Triggerfish COLLINS, ROB 325650 6/22/2013 CBBT, 2nd Island 13.5 7/7/2013 CBBT, 2nd Island 13.5 NAM NGUYEN KILLED 15
